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January, 1S90.
Portland, Oregon, January 8, 1890.

Charles F. Adams, Esq.,

President, U. P. Railway Go.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt oi" your letter of December 26th in which you
propose to present my name to be elected a member of the board of di
rectors of the Oregon ^hort Line ^ Otah Northern at the election of
directors to be held in March next, which is satisfactory to me.

Mr. Runt is here and talking with contractors about making
contracts to build hh- branch road from Walla Walla to Grand Round
Valley and assuring them he has perfected arrangements by wiiich he
is to receive funds sufficient to build eighty miles of road Iromi Walla
Walla to Union in Union County. Hunt himself is very short of money,
and his paper here is somewhat plenty. When Hunt went east somiC two
months ago he was disposed to sell out his roads on fair terms, but
Mr. Wilcox, who, I believe, is Vice ^resident and Treasurer of the

Hunt system, on hearing of it immiediately went to New York and strength
ened Hunt so he has now obtained some means to at least begin the
building of these branch roads. I presume you know the position of
Mr. Wilcox. He has no means of consequence himself, but is the mianager
and confidential man of Mr. William S. Ladd in all his transactions.
Without Mr. Lacid as his banker, Mr. Hunt has no standing. I formerly
done his banking business, but scing unwilling to extend to him the
amount of accoirimodation he wished, he changed his account to Mr. Ladd,
who since then has been represented by Mr. Wucox. In order to deal
successfully with Hunt, Wucox must be consulted. It is expected, as
you are probably aware, that the Gw ernmient expects to complete the
canal and locks at the Cascades of the Columbia in about one year from
next Cctober. Hunt proposes to extend his roads to the river and then
use the river transi)Ortation from the Lallas to Portland through the
locks and canal. This last is Mr. Ladd's plan of making the "Hunt sys
tem" a paying company.

I will keep you informed of what Hunt is doing from timxe to
time as occasion m.ay offer. I am well acquainted with him and ovr
relations are friendly. He should be got out of the way, if possible
as his roads will annoy your business her if he does not make money.'

Yours truly,

D. P. Thompson,

BllSOS



January 9, 1890.

Hon. J. C. Brown,

Dear Grvernor^

New York City,

January 9, 1890,

I expect to start South some day during this month; I

will prduably have to stop on my way at two or three points, and

esepcially at Atlanta for a day or two; from there I shall go to

Kev/ Orleans. I want to meet you at some place where I can have

a day or two with you, either at New Orleans or at some point on

your road. I shall be gone South a month or two, and I would

like to buy your car for my own use, and I think you ou^ht to sell

it to u me for the D. T. Pert '.Vorth bonds; they are better to yc

a good deal than a car. If I can not buy it, I would like to get

the use of it, at any rate, after I get to Now Orleans if it is not

engaged. Please let me hear from you and what your rovements are

going to be, I don't want to miss you; unfortunately I m; issed you

here in New York.

I am.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge.



January, 1890.

Subject.-Financial outlook.
Organization.

Executive Departnient.
Charles F. Adams, Pres.
W. K. Holcomb, Vice Pres.
Gardiner Iv.. Lane, 2d Vice P

L. S. Anderson.

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO

40 Equitable Building.

Boston, January 11, 1890.

My dear General:

I thia morning received a cipher telegram from you, of which •
the- following is a copy:

"There is one point in the Trinidad country that we have not
protected. It requires 15 miles of line, 8 of which is over the
main line between Trindad and Pueblo, on which we are entitled to
issue bonds; the other 8 would have to be paid for by bonds in the
Treasury. I an, informed that the Denver & Rio Grande proposes to
occupy this country, which under no circumstances should we allow. If
I find any attempt towards that by them I should occupy it for the
Fort i^orth. Under circunista ces 1 do not wish to issue any order on
it or take any responsibility for any new work except upon approval.
I would like your approval if I think it is necessary to occupy this
territory."

I at once replied as foixows:

"District referred to can be occupied as proposed if you
are satisfied the case is urgent and work necessary, but do not act
except for-clear cause as wc are unwilling to incur construction lia
bilities at present and until ail pending arrangements are matured and
financial matters adjusted. Are you likely to return to Des Moines?"

As you of course appreciate, loaded as the ^nion Pacific now
is with unfunded debt, we are extremely loath to engage in any new
work of construction not absolutely necessary. You know how easy it
is to pile up a large floating debt through disconnected bits of con-
stuuction each small in itself but in the aggregate soon runninp" into
the millions.

I am glad to say that everything looks favorable so far as
getting rid of our floating debt is concerned. We have not yet taken
any steps towards negotiating-the collateral trust bonds secured by
the 0. R. & N. Block; neither have we as yet negotiated the bonds
representing the construction of the Oregon Extensions Go. and the
Washington & Idaho. Togethier these will aggregate not far from
4)16,000,000. This is a large sum, and we wish to approach the question
of funding it cautiously.



On the other hand, the company las nearly fhlO ,000,000. coming
in between the present time and tl:e middle of i»ay. §8,000,000 of
this will, be paid in by our stockholders on the rights recently issued
Nearly §2,000,000 more will come from notes of Decker, Howell & Co.

With this large sum coming in, we feel comparatively easy
during the next six months. Our old issues of securities are all
very high, the Oregon Short Line 6's selling at about 115 1-2, equiv
alent to about 113 and interest. Our K. P. Consols have disappeared
from the market.

Under these circumstances we do not feel like hurrying the
negotiation of the bonds secured by the Navigation stock. We think
tl.ere will be ample tin^e to do this between now and Ivarch, and of course
the issue of rights has temporarily depreciated the value of our 0.
S. L. & U. N. consolidated bonds and also the stock,'so many rights
convertible into the two having b..c.n thrown on to the market at on ce.
This will soon adjust itself, and as socm as it does so the field will
be clear forthe larger negotiation, which is to follow.

On the whole things here have an encouraging aspect, and it
is now n.erely a question of trai'fic and operating expenses. If the

first is managed by Mellen with as much energy and intelligence as he
has heretofore shewn, and meanwhile operating expenses are kept down
by Holcomb, I have little fear that the iuture will be satisfactory.
Vy main fear is about operating expenses. Fverything which reaches
me directly and indirectly from the line causes me to believe that a
very considerable degree of uncertainty and demoralization prevails
throughout the operating departments. The Kansas Division and. the
3t. Joseph b Grand Island are about the only divisions which move
along smoothly. The others se m to be in a state of greater or less
demoralization. Especially is this thue in Oregon, where J. Smith
hrs not yet succeeded in geLtinghold of the situation. I have no
doubt he will do so if he is left alone, for he is intelligent, energe
tic,, and feels that liis reputation is at stake. Nevertlieless, the
process of education is a costly one.

Under the niost favorable circumstances I fancy that it is
going to take the whole of the year lb90 to get our operating organi
zation working sinoothly and efficiently. Should any n.ore changes be
made in it, of coui-se the existing denioralization will run over into
1891.

I remain, etc..

Charles F. Adams,

President.



January, 1890.

A. T. DECKER & CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
GEORGIA & FLORIDA YELLOW PINE,

Yards and Office, Foot of Bethune Dt.,
North River,

New York, January 14th, 1890,

CoiLrade:

It is proposed to imcorporate "The Dnion Prisoners of i^ar
National I/.emorial Association," the object of which shall be to per
petuate by Monument, Memorial Building, or such other means as the
Association may deterii.ine the memory of the Union Soldiers who died in
Andersonville and other Southern Military prisons, during the War
of the Rebellion.

At the last meeting of the "Society of the Army of the i^o-
tomac," the following resolution offered by the Chairman of this
Committee was unanimously adopted, viz:

RESOLVED, That a Coiijnittee be appointed by the Society of the
Army of the Potomac to take necessary steps to secure the erection cf
a monument to our soldiers who died in Andersonville and other Southern
Prisons in the War of the Rebellion"

The Committee of Union Ex Prisoners of War, who have charge
matter desire to make the Association a National one, in which

the Union ooldiers of the Country shall be fully represented, and most
cordially invito you to bocome one oi' the incorporators •

^indly inform us of your dicision by return mail.

A. T. Decker,

Chairman.

To General C, M. Dodge,
.No, 1 Broadway,

New York.



January, 1890.

Subject--Tacoma terminals,
Charles F, Adams, President.
W, H. nolcoiiib, Vice ^resident.
Gardiner 1.. Lane, 2d Vice ^resident

L, S. Xnderson.

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO

40 Equitable ^uiiding,

Boston, January 16, 1890,

My dear General:

Enclosed please I'ind a copy of a letter ^ have this day

received. I know nothing of tliis man Ross oh his schen.e. If you

are over here on Saturday, will you kindly bring tl.is matter, together

with the other matters, up for consideration?

I  remain, etc.,

Charles F. Adams,

President.

General G, m. Dodge,

1 Broadway, New York,

Enclosure.
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New York, January 21, 1890.

C. F. Meek, Esq., Gen. Mgr.,

Denver, Colorado.

Dear Sir;-

I am in due receipt of your letter regarding the condition of
a fairs in the ̂ est. The trouble out there seems to be that they want
something that nobody else wants. The merger agreement, traffic
agreement and everything else have \:een agreed and decided upon. The
mei'ger agreement has been before all the companies and approved by all
the Boards of Directors, and is now before the stockholders, and cannot
be ahanged. Wheeler sent on here a change that he wanted made in the
merger. Judge Dillon says that those matters cannot be altered now.
What they seem to want is the guarantee of the U.P. that it will
carry out the agreements made. I sent Mr. '.Vheeler a distpatch from
Mr. Adams, which ought to satisfy him on that ground. Then there are
three of us in the new Board. I think nine-tenths of th.e stockholders
will come in. TTheeler also wired about headquarters. All of those thing
were agreed upon, and have been carried out as agreed upon by the company.
Tho headquarters of the new corapany will be Denver; the new company will
have all its offices there, ueepting merely the Accounting Department,
which like all similar departments of the U.P. lines, oes o Boston.
The Operating Department, Passenger Agent, Freight Agent, Master
Mechanic, and everything of that kind will be there, and I am sure will
give employment to many more people than are at present with the D. T. k
Ft, W. Company,

I do not see what these people wish to keep changing for. After
having agreed to something definite, the;' seem to be all the time wanting
to make a change. Nov;, if you bring these matters before the stockholders
of the road, $18,000,000 of the stock will vote against the whole of it.
They care nothing about the local interests of Denver; what they are
looking after is the road and its interests. I have done everything in
my power to give the local interest all it asks for, without jeopardizing
or hurting the railroad itself, and they want to be content with that and
go ahead. I willguarantee that there will be no hitch in the traffic
agreement, and they have also Mr. Adams' agreement on this subject. I
do not see how we can do any more. The various companies in interest
have al' acted upon it; the U.P. by resolution, has authorized its
Executive Committee and executive officers to carry it out; and if they
cannot trust the two great corporations after all they have gone through
and done, tocarry out their agree aents, I do not see how its is possible
DO satisfy them.

'Ihe trouble in the matter is because the U.P. ha : been very
liberal witli the D. T. & Ft. 17. and the Denver people seem to think
that the U.P. has a great desire to get control of the property.
Now there ia a growing aesira on the part of the U.P. stocknolaers to
investigate, and the quicker we got to the consummation of the matter
the better it will be for us. The agreement, is, as you know, in favor
of the C. T. V Ft. W. It is vi4al totthe D, t. % Ft. W. Suppose it is
defeated, what would be the effect on Denver or our line?

Yours very truly,
G. M. ̂ ddge.



New York, January 22nd, ̂ 890. lOl'-fi
•  ' ..J

nt-' 'i: ,

Charles Wheeler, Esq. , ->ecretary, « _ .
Denver, Colorado.

Dear Sir:-

On my return -from Boston yesterday T received your letter and
copies of the record showing action of the D. 1. g. Co, on the merger
agreement. Of course, the D T. Ft, W, Co, be'ng the owner of all the
D. T. & C, stock, should control whatever action is taken in relation
to this matter. T see no amendment w:.icl. has been made to the merger
wh-'ch ci.anges it from the form in which Judge Dillon puts it, excepting
that you leave out the by-laws of the Colorado Central, T have sent for
a certified copy of these by-laws and will send them West as soon as T
receive them. Judge Dillon takes positive exception to the clause
put in by Wells; lie says th t it is no. admissible, so we will not
discuss that at all. He says the U.P. can satisfy anyone of its inten
tions in this matter, and that it proposes to carry out the agreements
its offic ers have made, in the preambles, and T see nothing in tl.em
except what is sated, as to the understand'ng in regard to the head
quarters, which is certainly an afterhtought, because Mr. Adams stated
here positively, in the presence of Kountae and Evans what his under
standing of ihe agreement was, namely, that the headquarters of the
Company and of its Operating Department would be in Denver, and that the
Financial and Accounting Departments would go t'^ Boston, where everyt.;ing
of thrt kind connected with the U.P. system goes. T suppose Crov. Evans'
idea is to get more people at the headquarters at Denver; he certainly
doesn't want to add to the cost of maintaining the new corporation,
v/hic]i tne provision he puts in would certainly do, because it maintains
two Accounting Departments, and T don't suppose ti:at h for one moment
expects the U.P. to run this oad, pay its interest and whatever dividends
ti.ere may be with.out controlling its financial and accounting departments.
T know im to be too good a business man to h'mself pay interest and
dividend's upon any body's property that he does not handle. Therefore,
T do not see that there can be any difference between us on this question,
especially after the orders that have been issued. When the merger is
completed it will bring a great many more people into Denver than are
there now.

Sfince T cane i.ome t have had the traffic agreement before Mr.
Adams, and he has agreed to it as decided upon by Mellen and Evans and
that is the way it will be passed and signed by the Union Pacific and
the Tj.P.D.Sc r., when the latter Is organ'zed.

The great trouble in this matter is to get t..e merger agreement
referred to, and ^ think t/fee Denver, Texas Gulf should take ti:e merger
as submitted to tJ.e stockh olders, as you w'll see has been done by the
Mercantile Trust Co., which action of the Trust Co, will certainly not
admit of any amendments at tils time. Tt has been adopted in its present
form by every company in interest excepting the D. T. ̂  G. Co, Every
other comoany has acted unon it. agreed to it and presented it t-^ its
stockholders, and it will be asking a great deal of everyone else to amend
it merely for the purpose of protecting the local interests of Denver,
when t};ey can be protected othrwise and every part of the agreement be
carried out as agreed upon between Mr. Adams and myself and the Denver
people, your telegram to Mh. Granger you state that you "supposed this
agreement had been forwarded to Denver for the purpose of amendment
and approval," As you have the circular of the Mercantile Trust Co,
stating exactly how the matter stood and that it was the agreement put



before the. stockholders of the D. T. Ft. 7ii'., I cannot understand how
this impression shotild have been made. You also had six copies of tr.e m
agreement to put before the stocholders of the other companies. Judge ^
Dillon is absent in Washington now, but has had all the suggestions before
him and made decision upon them.

Yours very truly, _
r  . G. M. Dodge, ]

•  President.
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^1^ January, 1890.
Major T. H. Stan ton. Paymaster, U. Army.

HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI.
Paymaster's Office.

Chicago, I-lI., Jany. 23d, 1890.

My dear General:

Thanks for your*s of 21st. The vacancy occurs Feby. 15th
and you can write the letters now, if convenient, and send them in.
I would be very glad to have copies of them. The Iowa delegation will
be a unit for me, together with Mandei-son, Farwell and some others.
Gen. Williamson has been very active in my behalf. I enclose an art
icle republished here, from the Salt Lake Tribune, which will give you
an idea of my service, and also of what the boys think of me out west.

I shall be very much pleased, indeed, for anything you may
do to help me in this fight. Being in, I want to win, not more for
E.yself than for my friends, who are making the fight their own.

Sincerely youi'S,

Stanton.

Copy of enclosed clipping.

THE PAYMASTER GENERALSHIP

Col. T. li. Stanton Suggested for the Vacant Position by His Friends.

Apropos of the forthcoming appointment of a Paymaster General
for the army, the following is taken from the Salt Lake Tribune of
Jan. 19 regarding Col. T. H. Stanton, who is stationed here;

While the struggle if going on in Washington for the Paymaster
Generalship of the army the claims of Col. T. H. Stanton must not be
neglected. He was fighting with Lane and John Brown in Kansas in 1857-
*58. He enlisted in the volunteer service in 1861 for three months ,
and was honorably discharged in July of that year. The same year he
was elected to the General Assembly of i-owa. He raised Company "C"
of the Nineteenth Iowa Iniantry, and was mustered in as Captain of it
Aug. 16, 1862. He went to the front at once and served in the field
until detailed for duty on the stafi of Gen. Samuel R. Curtis. He was
appointed additional Paymaster in October, 1862. He was sent to Mem
phis, and thence to Vicksburg early in 1862; was thert through the pre
liminary battles and 1inal siege, oiten paying the troops in the trenches.
Then he went with the army to Chattanooga. He was ordered to New Orleans



in 1864, and there Gen. Ganby asked, over the heads of several ranking
officers, that Stanton be assigned as Chief Paymaster. He was order
ed to Washington next, and after the,fall of Richmond he was sent to
that department, acting most of the time as Chief Paymaster until 1870.
He was at the same tii;e disbursing officer of the reconstruction funds
for the First ̂ alitary District. He was, moreover, appointed by the
Department Commander to be Auditor of Public Accounts, and had charge
of the collection of all taxes and payment of all expenses of the State
under the reconstruction acts. In 1871 he was a member of the board

to adjust the war claims of Kansas against the G'nited States. Then he
was ordered to San Francisco and thence to Arizona. In 1872 he was

ordered to the Department of the Platte and stationed at Cheyenne. In
1874 he was with the column that placed the Sioux on the ^ed Cloud and
Spotted Tail reservations and established Fort Robinson and Camp Sheri
dan. Was with Gen. Crook's Black Hills expedition in 1875. Was
Crook's chief of scouts in his movements against the Northern hostiles,
and was in the fight with Crazy Horse on Powder River. He commanded
Crook's scouting column against Sitting Bull, and was in the battle of
Slim Buttes in September, 1876, and made the winter campaign with Crook
against the Cheyennes. He engaged in the Sioux campaign in 1877. The
same year he was with Gen. Smith's colunin which prevented a threatened
outbreak of the Bannocks. He went after the Utes after the Thornburg
massacre^ In 1885 was ordered to this city. In 1888 he was sent to
head quarters at Chicago. He has served continually for twenty-eight
years both as a fighting soldier and as paymaster. We publish the
above not only without his consent but against his express command.
No opponent of his has any such record. He ought to have the pro
motion. A sterling man is he everywhere, and a most capable one.
He is one of tne right arms-he has several-Of Gen. Crook, and that
officer-has no use for a soldier who is not a thorough soldier. We
sincerely hope that the appointment will be ma-de exclusively on merit.
In that case Col. Stanton will be a General/
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New York, January 23, 1890.

Morgan Jones, Esq.,

Fort Worth, Texas. »-

Dear Slr;-

I think the plan should be to divide the construction into

sixteenths, and also the land ihto sixteenths; then we can do as we

please about letting each construction party have one-sixteenth in

the land for the sixteenth which he hoMs in the construction company.

You can organize the railroad and land companies immediately, and v/e

can handle them separately. That will enable us to close up construc

tion matters where road is completed while at the same time we can

retain our interest in the lands.

I will take four sixteenths here, but may not be able to carry

it all. You want to let Holcomb have his sixteenth, both in the con

struction company and in the lands, and want to write him to that

effect, and see if he takes both. I would like to have at least four

sixteenths here to distribute outside. I may give Walters one-half

of my four sixteenths. I have no objectiot; to the Hermanns having a

sixteenth, but you must let them have it out of yours down ther^, as

I will have Dillon, Pearsall, Ames, Atkins and Walters to take care of

here.

I have not se^^n the Dodge heirs yet. ^ have been sick abed ever

since I got back, but will get after them today. You had better do

as you suggest, and gfct some interest in the property around our

terminals at Ft. Worth. We ought not to go and make all th-t property

valuable without havin something 6or our labor.

Yours very truly,
G. M. ̂ odge.



New York, January 25, 1890.

:;MA

A. B. Cummins, Esq.,

Des Molnes, Iowa.

Dear Sir:-

I am in receipt of yours of the 22nd, and enclose you herewith

copy of the Final Distribution of Securities to the stochkholders in

the Pan Handle Construction Co. You will notice that everything: was

distributed excepting a few bonds, which bonds are in the hands of the

Ft, W. & D.C.Ry. Co. and certificate has been given each stockholder

entitling him to his proportion when they "^re disposed of. At the

proper time you can give notice of the dissolution to the stockholdefs.

They are a few stockhold-^rs who have not as yet taken their securities

and they might try to give us trouble. Still, they are in packages

ready for them to take them at any time they are asked for. I wish

you would look a little further into the sendin" out of these notices.

The stockholders think the company is dissolved now, and it is

possible the notice I have marked in the circular also herewith is
«

sufficient and answers 411 requirements. If so, or at any rate, you

can go ahead and make ready for the dissolving of the company. I

enclose herewith the proxies that I have from the various stockholders

and of which there are, I believe, a sufficient niomber to close up

the affairs of the company in proper shape.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge,



January 27, 1890.
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Fred L. Ames, fiiq.i

Boston, Mass,

Dear Sir:-

Governor Evans and his people In De"ver, had a meeting of the
m

Board of Directors of the Denver, Texas k Gulf Co., injectin'* into the^*r

resolutions and into the consolidation charter two or three amendments

to which Judge Dillon says lt v;ill be impossible foh the.Union Pacific to

agree. Everything that the Denver demanded has been granted to them and
" I •

even more than they asked, and T understand from confidential dispatches
ff

they are basing these demands for more,^ upon the facfe that the Union
f. •

Pacific Company is gdng on and making contracts to carry out everything
r> * *

which they have demanded, and they think that any demand they now majce, ^
will be agreed to. But t th*nk a check should be put upon this, and Mr.

Dexter, as acting President should immediately wire Mr. Ilolcomb. to confine
f

his work at Denver to.the round house for the reason that if the consol

idation is not completed, the new shops will not"be needed, as the shops

of the South Park and the new shop at Cheyenne, can take care of all the

work of the Colorado Division, as the plan for a shop In Denver was'for

the purpose of taking care of' the- additional 881 miles of new road; If

you will have this vired to Mr. Holcomb, will communicate with him

and tell him how to handle it.

Yours very truly.
J>iin t v» •*" rifif)

1.'",; Jr. U' -
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New York, January 27, 1890.

Charles Kountze, Esq.,
Denver, Colorado.

^0811* Sir#"

The action of the Denver, .Texas & Gulf Board of Directors,is so
squarely in the face of the Agreement made in New York, which you and the
otiiers of the Denver people voted for, that I am surprised.

T care nothing for the resolutions of the Denver, Texas & Gulf.
There 4s nothing in them that the Denver, Texas & Fort Wort^. and-the
Union Pacific have not already ranted except one clause. T suppose 't
is perfectly"proper for the Denver, Texas &Fort Worth and for the Union
Pacific to pass resolutions in the same manner descr1"bing what their
understanding may be but wliat astonishes me is that the Denver, Texas &
Gulf Board should inject in the merger agreement, which has been agreed
upon and presented to the stockholders, and has been acted upon by nearly
all the companies to the merger,a clause to which none of us here can
possibly agree. It is an amendment drawn, of course, by a lawyer whose
desire must have been to cause trouble, and an amendment that in future
time, according to Judge Dillon, might g^" ve the new company any amovint
of trouble and litigation. There is noth'ng to It,- there is^nothing in
it that is not in the traffic Ag reement made.by all the parties and agree
upon by all, and T appeal to you, as a business man to come in and oppose
any such amendments, for X want to say to you frankly that ti.e Union
Pacific w'll never agree to it. If they are insisted upon, they will
ultimately defeat the merger.

T want also to say to you that whilst the Union Pacific has gone
on, on ray assurance and has made its contracts to carry out the agree-
merits made in New York, if this merger is defeated, they certa nly will

.not complete anything in Denver except the round house. There will be.no
necessity for shops there, excepting such as will take care of the Colorad
Company. The South Park shops-will take care of the repairs needed on
the Colorado Div^s^on of the Union Pacific, whilst all the extraordinary
-repairs will be sent to Cheyenne.

I simply state these facts to you. There is no man who has worked
as lard as I. have to give Denver everytl,ing she wanted and T do consider i
a great mistake to try to defeat the Union Pacific. T want to say to^you
further that the more the consolidation is investigated, the ppposHion
to it in the Tlnlon Pacific increases daily, and we will find, that if we
go into contest it will be a failure.

Th^e have already been sent in to tl.e Mercant' le Trusfccompany
proxies for 13,000,000 out of thehJlG,000,000 of certificates deposited
with that company and we w^ll get through all right if th.e three Denver
Trustees come in- and sirn for the merger agreement. There is no guarnatee
that has not been given or that'we cannot g^ve tliSt the agreement made
between Mr. Adams and myself w^11 be carried out. As soon as we legally
can do so, the traff'c dgreement agreeed to by all parties, will be
executed, and if ti.ey are not w'lling to take the resolution of the
Denver, Texas ̂  Fort Worth Board and of the Union Pacific Board, and of
Mr. Adams and .of myself-, wl.at guarantee can we give them?

Please let me hear from you upon this subject at your earliestPlease let me hei
convenience and oblige.

Yours very truly,
G. M. Dodge,

President.



Denver Colo. , January 29, 1890.

Hon. G.M.Dodge, President, Etc.,

Dear General,-

After the delays and settlement of controversies, it is
proper that I should say a word that would he too long to go by
telegraph.

Our people hav e become thoroughly satisfied with the assur^-
ances that Mr. Adams, yourself and Judge Dillon have given us of
their intention to run the road and keep its head-quarters in
Denver, I desire to say that in bringing about this satisfactory
arrangement. General Manager Meek, has, as usual shown his good
judgment and potential influence. I think nobody in Denver, if
the assurances of carrying out the stipulations in the contracts
as set forth in our form of merger, will have any cau e of dissat
isfaction. In fact, the disposition nowis to rally to the support
of the roed and its officers with a view to make it pay, and with a
view of developing the country as rapidly as possible along its
severallines.

The general expression is, that we must make the road pay
dividends, at least within two years. The development of the
country and careful management will doubtless enable us to do
this.

I am familiar with a great many of the interests along the
Color do Central and other lines, that are put under the manage
ment of General Meek, and have promised to give him all the
assistance that I can in understanding fully the resources and
interests of the country. If General Manager Holcomb and
Traffics Manager Mellen shall become as thoroughly familiar with
the country, as we who live in Denver air-ady are, we have no fear
at all but what the property will become more valuable by the
consolidntion than it ever could have become without.

With thnnks to you for the abl« direct-ion civen ♦o ♦hin
whole «nterorin»>, I remain.

Very reQ)Qctfully vou»»n.

John Evans.



January, 1890.

WRIGHT BALDWIN Ic HALDANE,
Attorneys,

Rooms i, 2 and 3 Brown Building,

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Jan. 29,,1890,

Gen'l G. M, Bodge,
New York City.

Bear General;

I wish to ascertain if you would be disposed to join with
several of our citizens in furnishing money to purchase the stock owned
by Spencer Smith in the Nonpareil Printing Go. The Messrs. Snyder
of Red Oak have lately come here and bought Steadman's one-third in
terest in the Company and taken charge of the paper. But they are
controlled by Spencer as to the policy of the paper and in regard to
everything that runs counter to his personal interest. He now pro
poses to sell his one lialf interest for ^9,000 cash and the Company's
real estate valued at $10,000, which would put the entire property at
|38,000, which is thought to be a fair valuation thereof. The Sn^^ders
propose if we will raise this cash payment, we may have control of the
policy of the newspaper, and they will take charge of and run the fin
ancial and executive part.

We thought it would be a good time to enlist the paper in
the interests of Council Bluffs and also change its policy towards the
railroads so as if possible to use it to influence friendly legislation
in the present session of our Legislature. I have seen such men as
Shugart, Evans, Kimball, Wise, Hart, Champ, Clayton, Rice, McConnell,
Judge Reed and myself, and have about $6,000 promised. We can pro
bably raise a thousand or fifteen hundred more here, but iLust have the
$9,000. I saw Nathan about it and he approves of the plan, and if
you go in he will be put in as one of the Board of control unless you
prefer to be one yourself. Your connection with the concern will
enable us to keep the paper in line with the railroad interests much
easier than without you. I understand the stock has always paid a
fair dividend, so that it is not really a donation or gift.

Hoping for your favorable reply,

I am,

Very truly yours.

Geo . F . Wright.
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January, 1890.
605 Third St., Council Bluffs, Jan. 31st, 1890

Dear Ocean:

We were all shocked this morning to read of the death of
John T. Baldwin. He has be-.n in poor health for some time, was over
to Golfax several weeks ago but I think no one realized his conditinn.
He was taken sick with "La Grippe" which caused Jaundice and compli
cation of diseases. Kis family did not think he was so very sick until
the day he died. ̂ As Sunday he was around the house. Wednesday
afternoon he grew worse rapidly suffered so much, was kept under
morphine which kept him rather stupid. Some of his family, i.e. John
N's. wife and IV'r. Husey were so satisfied he was not any worse, went
to Omana to hear Salvina and were shocked when on their return found
him dead. Jphn N. was going but went in to see his Uncle and found
he was not so well so i-emained at home,told his wife he thought it was
nothing serious she better go. He died very easy, going to sleep like
a child. Geo. Wright and John N. were with him. He was conscious
but did not talk. Geo. Wright asked him if he wanted to speak to John
N. he shook his head. He looked up in afternoon to the Dr.(Dr. Green)
in a most expressive manner as if to say, "There is nothing more you
can do for me." He was the best preserved man for his age I think
I ever saw,jjust think 70 years and hardly a grey hair. No one would
think of his being over 55 or GO. He is to be buried tomorrow, Sat
urday, 2 P. y.

Nathan is at home

worried. Has a cough and
worrying over Pneumonia.
condition to have it. He
Dwells upon every sym;.tom.
to Eureka Springs, Ark. I
off himself will do him as

looks very badly. I shall

again feeling very miserable. I am quite
such soreness of lungs that he is constantly
The Dr. has told him he is in just the
is so nervous that makes me think of Jfother.
He and Sue go away next week if he is able
think change of scene to take his mind
much good as anything. He certainly
remain here and keep house for them.

(Rest of letter missing)

*  >4 1 ,
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New York, January 31, 1890.

George J. Gould, Esq.,

# 195 Broadway, New York.

Dear Sir;-

Yonr father's letter I found on my table when I got to the

office yesterday. I have no doubt but that you can buy the entire

tract if that is your preference. I understand that the owners con

sidered that you preferred one-half so as to have a local interest

in it, I think it is the best property of the kind anywhere in that

country, and I hope you will look further into the question. I would

not urge it but for the fact that my own personal experience has shown

me it is a property that if you get you will be satisfied with, and

I am very anxious to have your company open up somewhere in that

vicinity so we can get your business.

As to the exchange of the bonds, the Attorneys are now at work

on the mortgage, and as soon as the final formation of the company

is consummated, it will be executed, and then as soon as tiie engravers

can get the bonds ut, the exchange will be made. You have had

experience with bank note companies and know something of the time

bhey require to complete a job. We are doing everything we can before

hand, and preparing everything for executior so far as can be legally

done, I suppose, though, that it will be ninety days at least before

we will be ready to make the exchange, I think that it" you wanted to

sell your bonds you could get 90 for them.

Yours very truly.

G. U, Dodge,

BllSOS

m



February 1690,

F. M. Hu bbell, iisq,

New York.

Feb. 3rd, 18C0,

Des Moines, iowo..

Dear Sir:-

to use

go upon

that IS

Copy of
merely
am v/ill

inter s

and for

over;

tained.

If the Chicago & No th western Railway Company desires
our terminal property, I am in favor of allowing them to
it upon exa ctly the same basis t'le other companies do,
,  interest, maintenance and everything unon wheelage.
that agreement you have and they can see. Or if they
wish to go on the property for passenger business, then I
ing to fix a stated amount that thej'- shall pajr for the
t uponwhpt they use in reaching the passenger station,
maintain ing that portion of the property which thej" run
Ihis upon a wheelage basis, as the other prop rty is main*

The question as to the amount they shall pay would of
Bourse, be dependent upon the amount of money we put into the
station. The maintenance of he station and the interest
for the use of the property is a matter than can be determined,
and there would be no doubt about our agreeing unon it. i am
not prepared to say just now what that would be exactly, but

to arbitration^ agree, 1 would be perfectly willing to leave it

incurs very truly.

u. M. Dodge.



New York, February 4th, 1890.

George P. 'iVright, Esq., President,

Council Bluffs, Iowa

Dear Sir:-

I have seen a copy of the letter which Messrs. Dillon & Swayne

wrote you about the Mayer stock.

First: This stock was sent to them and they returned it with a

letter refusing to receive it.

Second: They were twice notified of the bonds and final dividend

being ready, but they have never called for or made a demand for sam^.

I, therefore, suggest that you write to Gen. V/ager Swayne about

as follows:-

"*1 understand that these people have declined to sign any
receipt and have refused to take the stock offered them, and they have
also refused to take their final dividend.

With this kind of a record, I must be very careful. Therefore,
before I send the stock, &c. to Mr. ̂ ranger, or to any one else as
suggested, please send me a copy of ti:e receipt which these people
are willing to sign; and will you also be kind enough, as I know you
are the Attorney of the Company, to say why I should send tlds stock
and the bonds to New York City, when the officers and headquarters
of the company are in Iowa? Of course I want to do whatever is right
in the matter, but it seems to me it is demanding a great deal of me
from people who have refused to take anything, and where, as I have
calculated it, there is more than 600^ profit on their investment.
I have never as yet refused to deliver any securities in my hands
upon a simple receipt, but there has been no demand made upon me
for these securities, excepting from you as an attorney, and I do not
understand it."

Yours very truly,

G. M. Dodge.



New York, February 7th, 1890.

W. H, Holcomb, Esq., V. P.

Omaha, Neb,

Dear Sir:-

I reply to your dispatch received this morn'ng by a reference to
my letter to you of the 4th ^'nst., which T presume you had not as yet
received, as it covered the matter in question. All the work has now
been let to Beremer, and he is no doubt onthe ground. I understand
Hawlpy to be there in charge, and there is no reason that I know of why
the work should not go right along under the new company. The Union
Pacific has passed a reso'ution approving the agreement T made with the
Maxwell people, and guaranteeing to bu"Id the road, and it vould be well,
perhapsl for Bogue to go down tnere and look at the line crossing into
the Red River. Tt has a very steep grade.

I enclose with this a copy of the agreement as made between the
Maxwell peoj^le and myself; also copies of estimates sent me, copies of
which ought to go into the hands of whoever has direct charge of the
matter. will still have to keep my i.ands on the work for a time lantil
T get everything finally settled. I'y agreement is not to pay for any
of this work unt-'l the new company is orga ized and running. Tt is well
to get the steel there as soon as the line has been graded and bridged,
as the quicker we get up into that country the better t will be for us.

There w'll have to be a turntable put in up on tlie Red River some
place. The question is naven't we got soEBsthing that we can move there.
A gallows frame will do as well as any other. T have no idea we will
keep an engine there. The estimates for shops can all be wiped out because
that work can all be done at Trinidad. T want to nut just as little
money on ti.is line from Mart'nsen to the Red River as possible, and want
to confine my work to the 15 l/s miles unt'l they start the mills, and
then T will know where to bu'ld the other 16 miles.

Yours very truly,

G. M. Dodge.



February, 1890.

F. M. Hubbell, Esq.,

New York.

Feb. 11th,>1890.

Des Moines, lov/a.

Dear Si r: - .' ' , ' ■■

I rec eived ynur dispatch today and answered. As I
understand it, you propose to take up one-half of these securi
ties individually and I to take the other one-half. As soon as
you get notice fromAshley, ii-^.-iediately send me your check
and 1 will send youthe bonds or deposit thera wherever you order.
I think I am goinr; to sell the bonds and probably you had better
hold them here in New xork where j. can get at them without any de
lay. I have arrai ged to pay for ray patt without using any ofthera
as collateral; I shall use other securities for that purpose.

I want to hear from you about your interviews in ohicago-
I have not yet written uummins, but it seems to rae it would be
well at your stockholders meoting to pass upon the amount of
stock to be issued, i an perfectly willing now that the
amendments should go through, striking out the necessity for the
Secretary and treasurer being a part of the board. if we get
this additional stock, now, with seven directors we will be pretty
safe. i can see if we are going to enlarge the circle how difficult
it would be to have a meeting of each deparato bond beforehand.
X will try to write Dummins tomorrow br next day on this question.

Yours very tmly.

G. M. Dodge.
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February, 1890.

Ft. Worth, Texas, Feby. 1-Jth, 1890

Gen . G . . -^odge ,
New York City.

Dear Sir:

Keceived'your wire in reference to slosing the trade for
the Dodge land. I think it was a good thing you.got it, although
some of it is not very good; still, land is selling from $6,00 to
$8.00 an acre in that country.

We to-day made a conipromise on the 13,000 acres of Palo
Pinto School land. This is v, orth 25 per cent, miore than the Dodge lanfl,
We will have to pay on this conipromise aboua $19,000, and it will
cost us a little over $4.00 per acre. We expect to put our big town
on it. located about midway between Wichita Falls and Seymour.

If you can, I would like for you .to arrange the deferred
payments on the J-'odge land so that they can be paid up in sections
if we choose, and I would also lixe for „.ou to raise the m.oney in
New York, as-our many purchases here has pretty.well cleaed us up.
You had better send the notes to designed by l^ieed,- Jones and Summer-
field, so that you will not have any>liability on that score.

i think we will now get up a statement as soon as wc can and
send you particulars. I believe this land business will be vei-y
profitable to us.

Your'S truly,

N'organ Jones.

P. 8. Get the deeds for each section separately, this will help us to
sell and leave the p - payment run on.

Niorgan Jones.
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February, 1890.

Kountze Brothers.
Bankers . 120 Broadway

New York, February 14th, 1890.

G. M. Dodge, E-sq.,

New York ^Ity.

Dear Sir:

We beg to acknowledge receipt of your favor of the 13th inst

together with the following securities, which as requested we hold for

the account and risk of N. P. '^odge Trustee, viz:

$23000 Denver, Texas & Ft. Worth 1st. ̂ ;ort. Bonds November '91 coupon
attached.

$3,000 Denver, Texas Sc Ft. Worth Funded Inst. certificates.

$1,000 Denver, Texas & Fg. Worth Equip Trust Bond.

312 shares of Denver, Texas & Ft. Worth Trust Certificates, stamped

as assenting to the consolidation, not begotiable.

Yours truly,

per pro KOUNTZE BROTHERS,

H. R. Philips



0^ February, 1890.
Omaha, February 15th, 1890,

No. 1043.

Charles Adams, Esq.^
President, Boston, Mass,

Dear Sir:

What to do with our Coal department has been a heavy burden
on my mind for several weeks past. After watching the matter closely
this Winter, ̂  am satisfied that the business never will be a success
as now organized. The men in charge, Mr. Clark and Mr. Middleton, are
not fitted in every respect tohandle this business. I think a man well
adapted to handling this departn.ent in the details and active management
is harder to find than any other department on the road. I have reach
ed the conclusion that the wisest thing for the Company to do, assuming
the Mr. Hanna would not care to take the active direct managenient of the
department, is to lease all of the coal interests to some reliable man
of capital and experience, on the basis of a fixed charge for the price
that the coal should be furnished to the Railway ^onpany Summer and
Winter, That the lessee should purchase the personal property out
right and a valuation be fixed on the mine and machinery, the lessee
paying a fixed rental on this valuation and a royalty per ton on all
the coal mined. 1 believe in this way the Company would obtain a good
revenue from their property, and be building up a better trade for the
road than to operate the mines themselves. Mr. Clark and Mr. Middle-
ton estimate that the mines (not including Baldwin or Como), will pro
duce by the 1st of November next 4, 850 tons per day. The consumption
of Company coal will amoant to about 3,300 tons per day; deducting tl:is
from total amount mined leaves, in round numbers 5,p00 tons per day to
be marketed. This at a royalty of fifteen cents per ton would amount
to $750.00 per day or $15,000.00 per month, figuring that the mines
would be operated on an average of twnety days during each month, and
to $180,000.00 per annum.

I can see no reason why, within one year from November 1st this
output should not be increased fully 50 per cent and show a gradual
increase every year as the country tributary to the Union Pacific System
increases in population and development. Added to this a fair interest
charge on the plant, it will make a much better showing on the right side
of the ledger than the Company can ever make in handling the mines them
selves .

Taking the month of November, 1889, as an average for the cost
of Company coal, it was; at Carbon mines, $1.22.2, Rock Springs $1.58.7,
Almy ^1.35, Dana $3.44, Como $3.98.5, Baldwin $1.75.9; coal purchased
^1.60 per ton. I believe this propei-ty can be leased to responsible
parties who would give a suliicient bond for the faithful performance of
their contract, and furnish all Company coal at $1.25 t^er ton at the
mines; and this same Company would develop the anthracity region in
Colorado, they would also increase the output at Baldwin and Como, and i
in this way add largely to the revenues of the Denver, leadville &
Gunnison line.



As I Said, I do not beJjeve that any capable man- can be ob
tained at a salary to take charge of our coal plant. I^ien who are
competent for thi's work are sufficiently good business men to do better
in business for themselves than to accept a position with a salary.
The man I have in mind, whQ, I think, would take hold of this busines-s
and make a lease of all the Gon.pany property at the sam.e time develop
ing our Denver, Leadville & Gunnison interests is Wr. Ivlorgan Jones of
Fort Worth. Probably you know more oT him than I. This much is sure,
he is a practical business man, thoroughly posted in handling n.ining
camps and developing both the coke and coal business. i^e bo-.ld give
satisfactory bond if he m.ade the lease, and I believe, could be induced
to take hold ol this matter. The remaining question would be what to
do with the Company tenemient houses at the different camps. I should
be in favor, if "it could be brought about, of selling this property to
whoever miight lease the mines, but retaining the organization of the
water companies and completing the proposed plants for the supply of the
"difl'erent camps with a sufficient supply fo good water.

If it was though more safe for the Company to contract ■
with the lessee binding him to furnish Company coal for a fixed amount
above what was paid each month to the miiners and could fix the royalty
for mining the coal by the acre instead of by the ton; I think, however,
that |:1.25 per ton would be about as low as the coal company could
afford to seel either Winter or ^u. nier to the railroads. This should
be, however, for good clean, screened, merchantable coal, and royalty
by the ton would be safer for the ton would be safer for the railroad
company than by the acre.

I have not gone as much into detail in this recommendation
as I might, but offer these suggestions for your consideration. If
youthinK they are worth following up will be glad to go more into detail
in my recommendation.

Yours truly,

W. . Holcomb.

'■'"r' • ( •
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February, 1890.
Portland, Or., Feb. 16th, 1890,

, Adams, Esq.,
President.

Dear Sir:

I have had a long talk with Hunt to-day about his Railway
SchemeG. Ke wishes me to "assist him in obtaining a Subsidy from this
city to enable him to build his road to Portland, and wishes me to
attend a Board of Trade meeting to be held this evening and proposes
that a committee be appointed to wait on him and het his terms etc,
I have not agreed to do so. ^^e talked about his proposed road to
Grays Harbor which he assures me is soon to be built, as the Subsidy
asked for by him is being rapidly raised. Hunt informs m.e tb-at both
the Northern Pacific and the Short Line want to buy his lines; that he
has no combination with either and will make none nor sell his lines if
the people will give him a liberal bonus to build to Portland crossing
the Columbia at some point west of the falls at the Cascades . He will
be present at the Board of Trade meeting to-night and if anything is
developed i will inform you at once. I feel sure thatunless your
company makes sone demonstration in the matter of securing the road
to Grays Harbor, Hunt will build a road from the Northern Pacific to
that point. He wants m-e to become interested with him and proposes to
call on rne to-miorrow and get me interested with him in his projects,
I have agreed to give him a hearing. He assures me he has no connec
tion with the Northern Pacific andwill have none unless forced to do
so because he can get no assistance to build to tide water when he may
be forced to do so.

The project of building a short road to the Falls is one of
his schemes that he wishes also to take about, I will write you what
he has to say about this as it is not confidential with me.

Yours etc.,

D . P . Thompson,
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February, 1890.
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Washington, Feb. 18th, 1890.

Hon. Charles Francis Adams,
Boston, Mass, .

Dear Sir;

You have doubtless been informed by Telegraph of the action
taken here last evening regarding the extension ol time for construct
ing the section of the -Port Townsend Southern R. R. from here to
Quileine, Hoods Canal, Some of the parties who subscribed donations
of land which is nov largely increased in value are unwilling to agree
to any extension of the time first named which was July 1, 1890.

This agreement calls for the building, or grading of the
road and not the equipment. i think if these parties can be assured
oificially from the Boston Office, that work will be cocimenced on or
before the first of April, and a movement is made to demonstrate that
the company really men in good faith to comn.ence work and vigorously
push it to completion, not only will confidence by restored to these
..arties, but that other and valuable donations of land can be secured
along the proposed route.

Meanwhile, will you allow me to suggest, that if the officers
of the company will come to Port Townsend to negotiate, instead of
requiring our people to go to Seattle, it would do away with a certan
jealousy which exists between these cities. The east side of the
sound is jealous of the west side, and consequently Seattle and Tacoma
and the Northern Pacific Rail Road are doing all they can against Port
Townsend, and to prevent, if possible, a railroad being built here,

Ihe demonstrations of the Officers, and pretended agents of
the company, in booming Anacostes and ship harbor, and the rumors cir
culated by them regarding Grays Harbor and Port Angly, have given timid
persons the impression that the '^nion Pacific is but repeating the
scheniBs of the Northern Pacific which, after obtaining bonds from our
citizens for donations of land, based on the companys promise to build
a road to Port lownsead Pay, ignored all their pronises and lei't our
citizens ana those of Olympia, the victims of misplaced confidence:
now, anything short of an official announcement from Boston will
restore the belief that the. ^nion Pacific means business. Those who
represent themselves as in the companys service appear 61ore careful to
pose as real estate sharps than as the managers of a company which

century^'^ build a railroad to Port Townsend during the present
confidence in the company is unlimited and m.y faith un-

bounded, and I take evei-y occasion, in season and out of season to
rebut the tales circulated to the prejudice of the company, and'-l- can a

Unior^Pacific^wifi ?o?n officially made known here, that theJnion Pacific will commence active operations on this line this spring,



all doubts will cease, and the company will realize better results,
than by the fast and loese policy of the management of the Pacific
end of the line v/hich thus far seenis to have been their rule of action

I trust we may i.ave such assurance from Boston soon.

Very respectfully your-s,

James G . Swan .

•. -'.V V. ' • (>!'; •' ; .
•  • I * • • *1 1
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''eb. 1890.

P. ivl. Kubbell, Ss^.,

New York.

Feb. 18th, 1890.

Des Moincs, lov/a..

Dear Sir:-

I saw Mr. Sage and found h was willing to go into
the cash oTfer, but t^r^t Mr. Gould was not. Mr . "^age told ir.e
it was doubtful if Mr. Gould would approve the proposition Ashley
maej said that he would not excepting on my accamt, and Mr. Sage,
was rather opposed to it, but got him to agree and also Mr.
Gould. They agreed to ppss it at the first meeLing, which
I think is to day or tomorrow. I thought it was best this
way rather han to let it drag along any longer. I saw that
the more they aonsidered the matter the more valuable they th-ught
it. Per instance, the comparison they made was tliat Ashley
was asking 08,000 per mile cash for the St. L. & D. M. as it stands
today, and was selling your road at 3 and it was earning a
peat deal more money. Tu.en again they seemed to think that the Union
bonds were as good as cash to them. I made un my mind after I could
not make the cash deal as i sug cstcd, that it was best to close,
pd I think you had beitcr accept as soon as they pass it, Ashley
told me he would wire you the moment they took action.

Yours very truly.

G. M Dodge,

Xlr ■/ .



Des Moines, Iowa, Feb. 18th, '90.

My dear General:-

Your kind favor of the date "at hand and
noted. I mailed a copy of my message to you several days
ago and now send another, I thank you for your kind expressions
and am also glad to have your opinion upon such subjects
as you disagree with me on.. One cannot expect to be right upon
all questions, however much he may strive for it. We often
find experience dissipates theories, and do we not often find it
as Walter.. says, that reforms and improvements
oftener come from without than from within? I remember some
.years ago when Sir Morton visited this country, and while
at St. Louis he prophesied that some of us would live to see flour
transported from St."Louis to New York for fl.OO per bbl. It
-was considered by railroad managers a wild prediction. We
can readily recall to our minds hundreds of such things in which

we have been mistaken, and is it not possible, and even probable,
that old railway managers can be mistaken in this question of
transportation of passengers at 2c. per mile?

I have taken much ̂ ns to study up this matter , and I am,
inclined to think thot the leading roads of the country would make
more money at 2c. per mile than at a rate above it. One of the
leading roads of Michigan last y ar averaged by 1.62 per mile, and yet
the train mile arings were 1.02 per mile, a d about l/o the earn
ings of the road 'came from passenger traffic. The average of
all roeds in Mass, last year was only 1.9c. The average
in this State was only 2.35, and if free transportation was in
cluded, it would reduce that considerably. The great
secret of ecomomical working of a road is to increase the
paying load relatively to the non-paying load, and the proba-
oility is that a 2c. rate would so increase travel as to result
in this. A careful study of the workings of European railways
shows this, and especially that of Great Britian.
We often hear railway men referring to the higher rates charged
in European countries, but when we take into account all
features of the question, we find much to learn from those count-
ries. What is most re.-arkable in Great Britan is the
increase of third class passengers and the decrease of the
first and second class as facilitfes for third class have been im
proved and now a out 90 er cent of the passengers travel third "
class; and it is declared b the best authorities that all of the
net earnin s from the prssenger traffic is from the third class,
and the average rate of that is only 1.75 c. not countin- a
certain cldss of season ti kets, and when we take into account the
shoro haul there, the expensive road and the great number of
employees per mile, it is questionable whether we could not do bet
ter by the lower rate. Since the average amount paid by ea ch
passenger there has been reduced to one-third of what it was iS

received per capita from the people
just doubled. This a strong point in favor of the
lower rate.



lower rate. I do not expect our Legislature will fix the
rate at 2c. yet;'but'I'trust that you and I will live to see the
average rate much below that. Roads built for cas h and man
aged with the same economy we find in other business willwork
great changes in the futu e. I know how to sympathize with
those who have tmremunerative roads on their hands, but this is
incident to all"kinds of business.

I have just got a statement'of'my'taxes due'in Kossuth Co.
on lands there and find I have to pay over ^1100. there on land
that I never received a dolldr of"income from and upon an as
sessment that I could not sell the land for. The roads
from Chicago I learn have just made a reduction upon V/estern frt.
of about 33 per cent. This would be called confiscation if
imposed by state or nation.

Ge] eral, excuse this lengthy epistle, but I woul d like to
discuss this question with you some time.

■With kind regards.

Yours respectfully,

W. Larrabee,



New York, Feburary 18, 1890.

J. Seaver Page, Esq., Secretary,

New York,

Dear Sir:-

In reply to yours of the 17th,' in regard to the application of

Mr. Richard Somers Hayes for admiss'.on as a member of the Club, I have

to say that you will find a great many recommendations on file in behalf

of Mr. Hayes. I have known Mr. Hayes intit.ately since IsVO; he was then

an Assistant Engineer. He is a gentleman of integrity, education,

cultivation and great business capacity. He has been connected with and

in charge of s me of the largest railroad enterprises in the United

States, and always with credit to them and to himself. He is now the

President of two companies, the St. Paul & Duluth, running from the

Mississippi River to Duluth, and the Now York City Northern. In politics

he is a Republican, and always has been since I have known him. I know

that he will be a creditable addition to the Club, and T think you will

find on file testimonials in his behalf bearing me out in everything

I have said. If there is anything in addition needed, I will obtain and

present it. His resident is 39 W. 38th St. and his office 32 Nassau St.

Yours very truly.

G. M. Dodge.
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February, 1890.

Union Pacific System.
Office of the

General Purchasing Agent.
On Train Mo. 1, Wyoming Division,

February 19th, 1890.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Mr. W. H. Hoicomb.
Vice President.

Dear ^ir:

Regarding the matter of surplus timber of various kinds for
mines in Colorado, I would respectfully call your attention to the
fact that I submitted to you original requiesitions for both Baldwin
&• Como mines, v;hich were signed by D. 0, Opark and duly approved by
yourself.. Neither of these requisitions have yet been filled and I
have stopped furhter shipments on both. (Of course shipments for Bald
win mine have been stopped for some time on account of the Gunnison
branch being closed). I will merely make a plain statement of the facts
-and let you draw your inference therefrom, and also give you the benefit
of some rumors, which you can treat as you think best. . I have absolute-
-ly no proofs that I can offer you other than the following statement,
and do not know whether it will do you good or not. I do not desire
to place myself in a position to incur the enmity of any of the higher
officials of the road, whether my case is a good one or not.

In filling requisitions which are properly approved, I merely
do my duty as prescribed by the rules of the Co. It is for the Vice
President and others to say whether other parties are abusing their
pr.erogative3, or not. The statement that I desire to make is, that
there is from 3 to 5 years stock of mine timbers at Como and as near as
.1 can gather, about the same amount of surplus at Baldwin. These
timbers and props I can use to advantage in Wyoming, but, of course, at
a great expense to the Co. The timber is the best of the kind I have
e.ver seen. It has been thoroughly inspected, and that is all I have to
do with it. The price is a very reasonable one, considering the quality
of the timber. This, I do know, viz:- that in the past the mines have
secured a very poor lot of timber and at a very high price, considering
the quality, although at a lower price than what we have paid in eome
instances on account of quality. My idea is that good material is
cheap at any price, whereas poor material is dear as a gift.

A prominent railroad contractor in Denver, yesterday, said
to me very knowingly, "There is a nigger in the woodpile." This
expression, I think, covprs the case, if it is not rhetorically correct.
The said contractor told ne ti.at he would give no names, and positively
refused to give any further information, as friends of his had been con
cerned in the matter; but he gave me to understand that in the past,
but partial quantities of material ordered had been received, although
the Goal Dept. receipted in full to the Supply Department.



To explain to you this matter, I will explain follows* ■ jd
In the time of the lat Supply A^ent, Mr. J. J. Burns, it was fre- ^
quently the habit of sending blank orders to the Coal Dept., which
they would place with whom, and at what prices they pleased, notifying
the Sup ay Dept. the price they had agreed to give the party with whom
aaced.' This matter 1 hadled very gingerly, for several reasons. I
first ascertained that i£ we would place orders direct for Coal Dept.
rnaterail without consulting the Coal Dept. that it was invariably unsatis
factory; where as if we gave them blank orders, there was never any
trouble. Again, although they did not like this way, if we would get
quotations from a number of parties and allow them to pick out the
party whom they preferred, this frequently satisfied them. At other
times it did not. The long ftnd short of it is, that they widh full
sway\in the purchase of their own material. Possibly in a number
of cases they could purchase to advantage. I very much doubt the fact,
however, whether k. D. 0. Clark knows a:iy more about mining machinery
and material in general than myself. Not that I have had any great
acquaintance with mines, but as I am a civil engineer, l know a little
(very little) about mining engineering, and am a machinist. Have also
been used to buying large quantities of machinery for this Co.. I think
I- am fulLy prepared to fill their requisitions as well as he can. ^
certainly know this, that the property which he manages is badly managed
in every particular. Take the present time; they have valuable machin
ery lying around at all the mines uncoveied, subject to the weather, de
predations, etc. . They have an immense quantity of stock on hand over
which the Supply Dept. has no control, the Coal Dept. and the Construct- M
ion Dept. being the only Dpts. of the Go. which can keep stocK add ^
material on hand, which stock is not subject to orders from the Supply
Dept.

You are personally acquainted with and have expressed your
dissatisfaction to me regarding the great amount of stock that both of
these departments carry. Regarding the items of mules for the coal
mines, of which we buy a considerable number every .month, say an aver
age of twenty; these mules we have found it possible to buy ^40.00
cheaper each, .and i believe secure better stock than when the Coal Dept.
buys them, I must say, however, than when the Supply Dept. buys them,
although the men whom we have to choose them certainly know more about
animals than clerks in the Coal Dept. there seems to be disastrous con
sequences attending the stock we supply them with, as they are reported
unsatisfactory, unsound, too old, etc., etc. The long and short of
it is, that between the machinery, general material, etc, for the mines,
it is impossible for the Supply Dept. to satisfactorily furnish material
for the Coal Dept., unless the Coal Dept.. is preemptorily notified that
they must submit drawings or blue prints for the machinery, the same
as does the Motive Power Dept., and specifications, catalogue reference,
sketches, blue prints, or good descriptionr, as do ai l other Depts,
I have frequently spoken to you concerning these matters and believe that
you are fully acquainted with the circumstances.

My understanding is that you wanted a report merely on the t
facts which touch on the purchases for the Coal Dept., but as the Fuel
Dept. was lately under my charge and taken from me and consolidated
with the Coal Dept., and as 1 have received assurance from you that
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Mr. W. H. Hoicomb.

this was not done on account of any mismanagement of mine of the Fuel
Dept. but for reasons best known to the mans^gement i would call your
attention to the f,act of the great amount of shortage charged out by
the Coal Dept. against the Motive Power Dept. in ti.e month of December,
which shorfege, I believe, amounted to $132,000.00.

In addition to the above $132,000.00 which possibly may have
been charged out in November as well as December, I believe there was
another amount of shortage amounting to about $58,000.00.

Coal on the Nebraska Division is costing the Co. at least
a dollar a ton more than when furnished by us. Mr. Meek of the Ft.
Worth road, informs me that coal from the Colorado mines now averages
$3.75 a ton, where as we can get them good coal, delivered at Denver,
for $2.05 per ton. I showed you a statement a short tine ago, giving
the details of this matter, and if I am not mistaken, furnished you
a copy of same;

These points I only bring in to show tliat the Coal Dept.
being badly managed in one particular, viz;- their distribution, is
also badly handled in others . My personal opinion is that it is
rotten to the core. I trust that you may consider this letter as con
fidential, as you assured me the other day that it would be by no means
used to my disadvantage. As amatter ol' course, I do not pretend to
prefer charges against anybody without being able to answer same. If
you should want details in any of these matters, if you will write me
an official letter instructing me to inform you of so and so, and so and
so, of course i would obey orders and reply to the best of my ability;
But i would not care to have this letter go further for the very fact
that i deal in generalities and am not specific, and it is a very easy
matter to make a general charge and not always so easy to prove a
specific one. Hence my letter could be refuted by themere statement
that it was not true, but if you ask for specific cases, I can rive
them and prove them.

Will you kihdly acknowledge receipt of this letter, and oblige.

Yours truly,

G. H. Mc^ibbin,

General Purchasing Agent.



February, 1890
Omaha, February 21st, 1890,

¥t . J. S. ̂ ameron.
Chief of Construction.

Dear Sir:

Answering yours of the 20th inst., enclosing comparative
statement of earnings and operating expenses and mileage of Oregon
Short Line and Utah Northern Ry. for December, 1889, compared with
^December, 1888, and asking for explanation of the large differences in
Miscellaneous Earnings, Motive Power, Maintenance of Cars and General
Expense.

The large credit to Miscellaneous Earnings in December, 1888,
comes from the Utah Central Accounts. A credit having been made to
Miscellaneous Earnings forthat month for' profits of Pleasant Valley
Coal .Department, amounting to $53,534.74. A similar credit was not
made in December, 1889. The reason the total credit as shown by the
statement is less than the amount mentioned above is because in the

adjustment of the Utah Central Accounts at the end of the year various
amounts were charged off to Miscellaneous Earning and credited to
expense accounts.

The increase in "Repairs on Locomotives" is partially ac
counted for by charging '^o this account in December, 1889, the depre
ciation on the 13 Utah & Northern narrow gauge locomotives, amounting
to $30,564.48, Five of these locomotives were sold during the year
1888, and the difference between the amount for which they were sold
and their value new was charged off to the cost of broadening the
gauge, December 31st, 1888. The matter having been brought to the
notice of the Comptroller, he decided that the amount of depreciation
on these five locomotives, which amounted at 8 per cent per annum to
$14,492.96, should be charged to Operating Expenses, and credited to
broadening the gauge. The depreciation, ascertained in a similar
manner, on two locomotives sold to outside parties in 1889, and six
locomotives sold to the Denver, Leadville & Gunnison road during the
same year, amounting to $16,071.57, was charged to Operating Expenses.

The increase in Engineers and Fir men and fuel was probably
caused by increased train mileage.

The increase in Oil, Tailow and Waste is accounted for by
reason of a credit having been made in the expenses for 1888 on accoxmt
of credits received froni bills against Galena Oil Works for over run
in cost of lubricating oils furnished under their contract.

I am unable to give any details of the increase in Mainten
ance of Gar Accounts, as I am not in possession of the data.

The increase in Repairs must have been for actual work done
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as I find the charge for cars scrapped in December amounted to only
$2,337.00.

The increase in General Expenses is accounted for by a credit
to Eastern Expenses in December, 1888, of $25,355.66, being amount
overcharged during the year, the expenses having been^ apportioned on
percentages based on Gross Earnings, and were afterwards corrected to
actual figures by order of the Comptroller, producing in December ace
counts the credit mentioned.

For your further information, I enclose a detailed statement
of the earnings and expenses of the Oregon Short Line and ^^tah Northern
Railway, for the month of Lecember, 1889, compared with Lecember, 1888,
showing increases and decreases.

Yours truly.

J. W. Griffiths,

Auditor of Disbursements



February, 1890.

Omaha, February 22d, 1890,

Mr . G. M. Lane,
Second Vice Pres. Union Pacific Fy . Co.,

Boston, Mass.
Dear Sir:

The enclosed letter from the Auditor of' Expenditure to Mr.
Cameron, whom I asked to look up some question regarding the Oregon
Short Line December report, shows i. ore fully than the telegram
hastily prepared and sent you where and why the unfavorable compara
tive exhibit of the Oregon Short Line appears for December, 1889.

Mr. Mink can tell you in a moment wherein most of these
differences occur. They were extensively discu.sed befoi'e they ap
peared and P knew before the columns were looted about how the ex
hibit must stand.

Notwithstanding the road earned more in December, 1889, than
in December, 1888, its special credits in December, 1888, made its
apparent earnings for the latter year the larger; while its special
debits in the year 1889 very greatly swell the apparent working
expenses.

There were slight general increases in operating expenses
but none that wo^ld occasion any special uneasiness, and which, I
think, have been guarded against in the future.

Yours truly,

W. H, Holcomb,



February, 1890.
Omaha, February 24, 1890,

Personal.

No. 1064.

Charles F. Adams, P-sq.,
President, Boston, Kass.

Dear Sir:

I have not felt satisfied for some time past with the way
matters are going in the Goal Department. It came to my Knowledge
some time ago that there was a large number of mine props being
accumulated at Como. Later this information was substantiated by
a letter fron. A',r. ^eeh which I forwarded you. The last time I was
at Como the props had not been delivered, consequently there was no
opportunity for me to personally obuain this information unless it
was by checking the requisitions. I admit that I have approved the
requisitions that sent these props to Como and perhaps should have
been more careful in approving them, but when you stop to consider
the number of requisitions that pass over my desk, you can readily

• see that I am not able to give them a very close examination and
sin.ply look at them to know what the material is for, end if they seem to.
be all right approve them.

After receiving Iv^eek's letter sent you, I was fearful that
if matters were in such a condition at Como they might be in the same or
worse condition at other places, and sent i^cKitibin out to look into the
matter and write me. I though he knew enough coal matters to give me
an intelligible report, and as he had business of his won on the line,
he could look into this too without creating suspicion. Although his
report is marked confidential and he requests me not to let this letter
go any further, I consider it my ddty to forward his letter to you. I
can only reiterate what I said before, that ^ do not believe the Coal
Department is right and it never will be right under kr. f.anna's organ
ization and management as at present. The only way is to have the
operating man in the liedd and good results cannot be accomplished by
visiting these mines once a year. My own judgment, as I have already
reported to you, is in favor of leasing these mines if a satisfactory
contract can be made.

Will not say more at this time as 1 hope to qee you personally
in a few days, although considerably OiOre can be said in regard to the
operation as tt is now carried on. I beg you will not let Mr. Mc
Kibbin s name be ^nown in this miatter as it niight prevent miy obtaining
still further information.

Yours truly,

W. H. Kolcomb.



New York, Feburary 24, 1890,

G. M. Lane, Esq.,

Boston, Mass,

Dear Sir:-

As all the companies connected with the Pan Handle System have

voted unanimously ^n favor of the merger and morfegage, T think you

should go ahead and have the stock engraved, ; nd also the bond, as there

can no longer be any doubt as to the conclusion. They have not only

V ted, but the Presidents and Secretaries of all have executed it, and
T will have, in a day or two, the documents oxceuted so far as we are

concerned, and will send to you for your companies'exe cut on. However,

T know the delays that occur in getting work from the bank note companies,

and T want to get this stock completed and oi^t just as soon as T ca ,

and T would also I'ke to get the bonds out as soon as T can, as the

sooner the better, because we will get more exchanged. It seems to me that

you can go ah ad safely now. Take copy for the bond from the merger, as
all the companies have voted thereon, and put it in the hands of the

engraverb.

Yours very truly,

G. M. Dodge.

'.i .■ • ,
■ J



February, 1890.

Taconia, Wash., Beby. 24, 1890.

Genl. G. Dodge,
New York.

¥y dear General:

I beg to hand you herewith a letter addressed to you by
Frank G. Ross of this place. The letter was written at my request.
I send the N.ap and Profile he mentions to you by express,- they will
I think give you information of some interest,- with Ross letter they
will easily be understood,- he was loth to send the iv.ap showing his
proposed location through and southward from the Indian Reservation
as he was not ready to have the matter made public. Upon my assur
ance that it would be treated as strictly confidential by you as by
myself he consented to i^ive me send it. Ross has gained the confi
dence of the Puyaliup Indians and all whose lands are crossed by the
proposed R. . have signed deeds of Bight of Way- you know their lands
were conveyed to them in severally by the U. S. with restrictions-
which likely prevent them from giving legal title to the right of
way but with their free consent the title oiight to be easily procured.
Ross has not obtained any right of way south of the Ind. Res. but
as the lands for 8 or 10 miles south are owned by citizens of Tacoma
who would be benefited by construction of a road I think the right
of way could easily be obtained - as you know perhaps, after reaching
the summit it is plain sailing in any direction.

Hoping the papers will be of use to you, I- am,

Yours very truly,

J. W. 3Prague,



February, 1890.

HEADQUARTERS OF TKBeARMY,

Washington, C., Feb. 25, 1890.

Genl. M. ̂ odge,

New York City,

My dear General:

In reply to your note of yesterday, I take pleasure in

sending you one of my recent photographs, which i think very good.

The grip has given you an unusually long campaign and I am

very glad you are through with it all right. had a touch of it

early in the season but it only lasted four days.

Very truly,

Jno. Schofield.

^ if-

.t'' , ' ■■ ■



February, 1890.

Executive Department.
Charles . Adams President.

W. h. Holcomb, Vice -^resident.
Gardiner M. Lane 2d Vice ^resident.

L. . •"•nciarson.

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO

40 Equitable Building,

Boston, Feb. 26, 1890.

Gen. G . . Dodge,

1 Broadway, New York.

My dear Sir:

I send you enclosed copy of a letter from Judge James G.

Swan, of Port Townsend, received this morning. You will remember

seeing Judge Swan when we were in Port Townsend last summer.

I am, e tc .

G . M . Lane,

2nd Vice President,

Enclosure .



February, 1890.

HEADQUARTERS DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC.

Governor's Island, New York City,

Feby. 26, 1890.

Genl. G. M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway, N. Y.

Dear General:

I have sent to Sarway to print pictures of me from two

negatives that he has, and as soon as they come I will take great

pleasure in sending you the print. If it would be any more satis

factory to you 1 would be glad to give an artist any sittings that

might make the picture more desirable,

Very truly yours,

0. 0. Howard,

U . S . •'i'rmy.



February, 1890.

THE UNION PACIFIC SYSTEM.
Vice President's Office.

Omaha, February 26, 1890.

G. M. Dodge, Esq.,

Dear Sir:

No. 1 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Answering your personal of February 24th.

The cost of screened coal for the month of December, 1889

per ton was:

Carbon, .30.7

RoCiC Springs, 1.50.8

Almy, 1.43 .1

January reports are not made up yet.

Average cost for the year per ton of run of mine coal was

Carbon,

Almy,

Dana,

.34.7

Rock Springs, 1.37.1

2.19.8)
)  Dana and Almy mines were not

3.47.2) fully opened up.

Yours truly,

W. H, Holcomb.

Dictated.



N'arch, 1890.
¥.arch 4th, 1890

J. V.'aldo, Gen. Tralfic f.'gr.,
Sedalla, L'^o.

If you attac,: our territory from denrietLa to Seymour, will
you accomplish any more than you did in building to Henrietta, and
will you not los( more irom our five hundred miles in Texas than
you can possibly gain? We have heretofore given you a large
amount of business, which will increase rapidly, and have always
worked in harmony with you. The business we will be able to give
you will always be niany times greater than that which you would
get if you build from Henrietta to Seymour. In addition to this,
the Union ^acific has plans to give you a great deal of business
at Junction City and Kansas Uity, for the South-West and Gulf of
Henrietta West. You stand" a better sh® for business coming off
our branch than you will to build a parallel line. We built to
Henrietta and Wichita Falls long befoi-e you ever thought of doing
so. You understand, of course, that the bnion Pacific is now in
control of our lines, and tlie real question-to decide is as between
the advantages you will have in their friendship in Texas and else
where and what you will gain by building this branch and dividing
a business that cannot possibly pay one line for thpee years. We
expect to have to take care of it foi' that length of time without
remiuneration, and built it to bring its business to us and then to
Ft. Worth, rather than the numberous schem.es out of Ft. W'orth,
building one hundred and fil'ty miles to accomodate a country that
we could reach in fifty, and antagonize us the entire distance.
It has been our intention for years to build the Wichita Valiey as
soon as wo were able, and it does soem to me to be a long way from
your main line and interests in Texas to build there. I am a
large stock and bondholder of h. K. & T., and in its interests
alone, it seems to riie that your project is a great mistake, to
build a road almo. t in sight of ours, and into a teriitory, as yet
undeveloped. Is it not this kind of business that brought the
U. K. & T, where it is to-day?

Yours very truly,

U . k. Dodge .



New York, March 7, 1890.

Dear

H*olcorab,
Boston,

•Esq.,
Mass.

V.P.V

10
roi: n
v>- h/ or

,Tii^V ' ^0' •!

S-i'nce T wired you tliis morning T have had a lonr' interview with
Cable, and since that interview T have your dispatch. There is evident
ly a sunderstand'ng. Cable understood he had a pos^t^'ve agreement to
meet you and Cameron, and he thinks Cameron was put forward to squeeze
rm'm out, or to suggest terms that he could not agree to. He and St.
Paul have now gone -together to bu'ld th^ s bridge, and it will be settled
w];ilst they are both h-re, within the next ten days. They are rais^'ng
$3,000,000 to do it. 'Vha-t he wants —and he says now that he has gone
in with the St, Paul, they must come ^n too—is

First. The r^ght to go ^.nto the Union Depot at Omaha,
Second. To go through Omaha to Gilmore, and then he would he

glad to make arrangements with us to use our line from Beatrice to
Lincoln, and if he bu^'lds a short l^_ne from Gilmore to Lincoln, for us
to use that line on the basis of actual cost. However, if you do not
want to deal with h^m for anything beyond Gilmore, he ^s perfectly will
ing to do that. He claims that the proposition to use the line from
Lincoln to Beatrice, and we to use his line from Gilmore to Lincoln,
came from Cameron. He also says that Cameron wrote Miller they could
not accomodate St. Paul, or to that effect; that they already had arrange
ments for a road to come in from the West, and anoth-r from the East,
and it was all tiiey could ta e care of.

I told him that there was certainly a misunderstariding, because
T knew wi.^t your desire was and the company's desire, and T would get at
it. Now it does seem to me that if we can get $100,000 rental out of
these two companies to cross our bridge and go through Omaha, we ought
to consider it, rat)>or than have them build a bridge which the^ are
certain to do. Y u know that two such corporations as these are cannot
be kept out. He figured out bbout what he was willing to do, and t did
not think they were very much out of the way. Fof instance, iif he should
pay $50,000 and St. Paul $50,000 and they come in an'pay for the rental
of the whole property, are we not getting a pretty good rental for its
use? T know that Cameron thinks we ought to have a good bit moee, but
in a deol of this kino you cannot get the exact value of a property.
What is the property worth to us excepting what we can get ^ut of it?
ft might be worth millions, but if wo could not get any interest from
it and had to carry it a 1 ourselves, its real value would be no more
than before we first occu ied it.

Mr. Cable is here on this business exclusively, and Miller will be
here tomorrow. They will certainly close the matter while here. Cannot
you arrange to come over here and see them?

I came to an understanding with him on his business into Texas.
It seems he had made an arra '.rera^nt with the M. K,3c T. to give them the
business at white City. T have told him that we will take his business
50 miles north of Wic. ita Falls, agree upo the rates and percentages
and he agrees not to go into Texas. Parker will be here Monday. T will
come to a more def1r:ite understanding then. This, however, is only
carryln'" out my original agreeme t made a long time ago with Cable; he
expected that It would be off on account of our connection with the U.P.

here tomorrow,
you arrange to



Of course, we can carry out th-i s agreement with Cahle, it
is a great thing for the 170 miles we have North of Ft. Worth, as it
would give that end of the line a k^nd of business we have never
rece^'ved, mak'ng us an Eastern line as against the I-'. K. & T, and
Atchison. T beli ve that if you could come over here, you and T could
c^rae to an agreement w^* th Cable and Miller both,'

T do not bel'eve that we can split hairs in -this matter very much.
If they build this new line ^nto Omaiia,- it is our last -chance for getting
the big trunk I'ines onto our ground in the city and to use our tracks.
Let me hear from you fully in regard to this matter.
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March 7, 1890. New York City,

March 7, 1890

'.V, H. Hal comb,
Gen. Manager, U.P. Ry. • '

umaha. Neb.
I* , ,

Dear 8ir:-

During all the tine I had charge of'the Denver Texas and Ft.
'*^orth Road I never had a complaint reach me except it came through
Morgan Jones or Mr..Meek, well knowing that the dicipline of a company
required that some one person should be at the head of it.

Since "tfie first of January when ^ turned the* road over to the
Union Pacific Company I have had a flood of letters complaining of
everybody and generall y from Union Pacific people.

^ince Mr. Johnson was assigned there as general freight agent
some of the people of the Denver Texas and rt. worth ■-ompanj^ have written
me confide; tial letters ii; relation to his actions which I have never
sent to you nor to which have I paid any attention knowing that if
there was anything wrong there you would discover it. But finally
Mr. Adams and Mr. Miller have paid attention to these ra:"'tters.

• I find that the Johnsons attacks and complaints are generally
against contracts which i have made and "v/hich he has no right nor
business with. They are contracts which belong to the records of the
Company and in no way pertain tothe traffic of'the Company except
the contract with the Maxwell people which has in it a provision
copied owrd for word from the contra t of the Rio Grande R. R. Co.
and the Maxwell Grant people when the v, & R.G. porposed to steal our
territory which I would not allow. These attacks seem to have been
la.tely directed against Mr. Meek but I paid no attention to them as

understood that Mr. Meek was acting under your and Mr. Miller's
instructions.

After, the first-day of last January wlien you were made Vice
President and given charge of the road, I have positive instructions to
everyone connected with myroad to obey you: orders and follow your
instructions. Of course, with the immense amount of detail work
and of new work which was just begun or only partly finished fell upm
me, which I tried to carry out, loyally in the interest of the new
company, probably assuming more than I shopid have tkken upon myself
in my position just going in as I generally do and taking care of
that which happened to come to me.

There har now reached mo such a flood of comnlaintq arm*vic.+ < ^traffic management of that lino that, upon my own responsibilitv I#have written to Mr. Adams and to the Mr. Miller askinr that TnVi^onv. v.bo ohnnced from that lino. If I had the authort?? ho^wJuldfrom tho Union Pacific company . I have not soega eln^o ooLlataJor a olngle ohanflo that h< has mado out there but what f L reaUv '
^hioh"? .'J: rr " ™lareprosonted matt^rii Lwhich it is not possible for me to considor#



I have written to Mr. Meel: about all these ma'.ters, and he
has sent me in the s rongest terms a denial of everj' charge made
against him.

I have written I'lr. Adams, suggesting that, as he seems to be
a good-deal alarmed these matters, that no'man who is under your
officialdirection should send an official letter, or a letter of any
kind relating to the business of tlie Union Pacific Ry. Company, east
of the Missouri River, except it comes throug^i you..

I wish "to say to you very frankly tliat I think it is your
duty to do this . It is the only way in which the dicipline and
loyalty of your employees can bo maintained. I have written, this same
thing to Mr. Adams and I write it to you confidentially and I wish
to say L.O you further, that if there is any person on the Denvei"" Texas
and Ft worth Road who has been guilty of the matters charged I want
to know it.

In my opinion Mr. Meelc came to Washington at aver'^'' inopportnne
time, i was wired from the west that he came without leave , hence
my dispatch to yoU. He evidently wished to see me, but if he shows
you my di'spatches you will see that I insisted upon his at once re
turning to Omaha to meet the officials of the unionPacific company
according to their appointment. My request to Mr. Adams was that Mr.
vcek should be brought f-ce to face with Mr. Mellen and Mr. Johnson and
I saxd to him that which I believe to be true that if the charres were
brought to him they would vanish.

T  X4. ' desire, i have no objection to your showing thisletter to r. Adamr becaus'c, iT he were here or where could reach
him I should say these things to him,' instead of writing them to you.

Very tiuly yours,

M. Dodge.

I think I am getting better. I go to the seaagain Saturday.

J  . # A ?■ '



March 8th.l8GD
New York City,

March 8th, 1890.

w. H. Holcomh, Ksq. V.P,

Boston.

Dear Sir:-

I wrote you Mr. Cable's view of the matter last evening.
Mr. Ca e ron told me when i was west that he had written that kind of
a letter to the Bt. Paul, thinking it would malre them more anxious to
come in. At any rate, both considered the negotiation as being offj
but Mr. Cable saj^s that it would be impossible for him to go in now
without the St. Paul ar- he has entered into an agreement with t'^em
that makes it necessary for him to stay with them, unless we could
accomodate them also. It seems to me that it would not be so verv
costly to build two more tracks from the station to Gilmore. If"I
remember rightly, we ^'.ave right-of-way su fficient to do this. I
do not know myself that the St Paul wants to go West. I only assume
that rr. Gable said nothing about taking the St Paul West, only
said he could not enter into any negotiation that did not include
the Kt Paul.

Was it not the intention in building the Union Station at
Omaha that every road shouldbe brought over then^ and how comes
It that we car.n.ot accomodate them now; or do you mean that you
cannot take them from the Union Station West? Could not the rir-ht-
of-way of the B. & M. which is alongside of us, be utilized? My

TT f roads would be under our police from councilBluffs Union Depot to Gilmore, and we would not have to set aside
to them any extra tracks. Mr. uable informed me that he was able to
provide his own freight arrangements.

Yours very truly,

G. M. Dodge.

■V r- • • ' • ■ ' ■



N'arch, 1890
New York ^ity, March 8, 1890

Morgan Jones, Esq Confidential.
Fort Worth, Texas.

Dear Sir:

I have been very actively at work endeavoring to kill off
the Henrietta Branch. I sent you a copy of my letter to ' Waldo
and I have also seen the re-organization Comniittee here and Mr. Enos,
and I have a promise Irom him that nothing shall be done until they
can come on here, but I think that I can beat it in the courts if
it should come up. We dont want to make any traffic agreement or
anything of that kind with the M. K. & T. Cable is here and I have
come to an understanding with him that we shall build 54 miles north
of Wichita Falls and join him on the Washita River and take all
his business thence to Texas, upon an agreed per centage and allow
ing him to run his passenger .trains through to Ft. 'Worth over our
line. Parker is to be here ohis week and I expect to come to
some definite arrangement, but the Rock Island people want to work
w i th me .

Of course you can readily .see what a benefit such an
arrangement would be to us. They are now sending all their bus
iness for Texas Points from 'White Castle, over- the Ml. K. & T. and
it is a growning business. Everything I have done so far is
preliminarys but I write you confidentially, so that you may
keep posted as to waht is going on. I have no doubt that I shall
conneco witii the Rock Island, and keep them off of any othpr road,
or from building into the state, and w/e .ill get all their business
This of course makes the ior't Worth & Denver as much a factor in
east bound business as it now is in Northwest business.

Very truly yours,

C. M . Dodge.

tlUi.

if-*'

■  ris



Larch, 1890
New York City, Iviarch 8, 1890

Confidential.

Morgan June s, Esq.,
Fort Wohth, Tex£

Dear Sir:

Notice has today been served upon me of a suit in behalf
of the Pacific Railway Improvement Company, E. W. Temple, Attorney,
claiming ^200,000. damages on account of my possession of the Maver-ick
Lands on the Rio Grande River, near El Paso, Texas. This evidently
is a movement of Frost and is blackmail, like all tl:ose things.
You have means of finding out everything there, and I want you to go
to work at once and ascertain who is at the bottom of this.

Adamson bought these lands of Mary A.Maverick, for the
purpose of getting out ties for The Pacific Ry. Improvement Co. but
they failing to build into El Paso, and not needing the bonds,
I took them up and paid for them,but what I want to find out is,
who is at the bottom of this suit and what does it mean? You
have some person there who knows Temple and can get at the inside
of this matter and I want to know what itis.

Yours truly,

G . M.. Dodge .
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Karch, 1890.

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILROAD COIv.PANY.
E. '<Vilder, Secretary and Treasurer.

Topeka, Kansas, Ivarch 8, 1890.

Dear General:

James E. ̂ ^.egin^ has been connected with the "Santa Fe" since
Dec. and hearing I was in the Treasurers office he called on me.

I had not met him since Col. Teidem.ans mare bad a colt in
front of Atlanta. Of course we disagreed at once. In spea.ving of
your being wounded while peeping through a port-hole, he said I was a
liar, as that happened altogether diflerently. I have a piece of the
shell that hit the horn of your saddle at Kenesaw. He said that
happened at Big Shanty. R'y how, we made things very agreeable. We
turned over Barnes, Tichenor, old Doc. Gay Spencer, Dodds, Adams,
Lorton, ̂ urke, Chamberlain, Cheatam, Rowett,'Phillips, H/.ersy and others.

I read the other day about the "Ex prominent mien" who are
clerks in the Departments at Wasnington. It mientioned niany ex-con
gressmen as clerks but said "The only ex U. S. Senator ever known as a
clerk is Geo. E.Spencer, formiehy of Alabama." This was the first I
had heard of it, as I used to get letters from him frequently I wonder
ed what had become of him. Well such is life. I liked the Col.

when he was at Hd. Qrs. when he was Senator and because of his adver
sity I still like the man.

I will visit'Denver about the 21st or 22d of this month
and call on your Genl. Nanager, Ur. Meek, and hope he will have some
situation for me, as I am so heartily tired of Kansas that situation
or none I will not reniain here this summer.

I meet Capt. Downing often, he is clerk on one of tl.e State
Commiittees in the Legislature . He knew you in Iowa and belonged to
the 2d or 4th I believe.

Well, General the nesting with Mequin brought up reminiscences
worth listening to and is the cause ol' this letter.

Respectfully,

C. J. Bell,

Santa Fe Treasurers Office,

Topeka.



March, 1890
Sedalia, Mo., March 8th, 1890

•Gen. G. M. Dodge,
No.l BroadwajT-, New York Citv.

Dear Sirj-

Ypt letter of the 5th instant .iust received.
It has been rumored for some time among our people that you

contemplated a close alliance between the U'^ion P'^cific and M. K.
& T, road, which it was assumed would also include the lines in
Texas. I am indeed pleased to learn that this has taken shape and
that it is probable something will materialize at an early date.

In view of this proposed alliance, I do not think it would be
policy for the M. K. & T. to construct the line to which you refer.
So far, action in this direction is xn embryo, and if you will confer
with our people in New York-- Messrs. Olcott, Hoyt, Enos and others—
with a view of reaching an agreement of interchange of business at
Junction City, Kansas City, Henrietta and Port Worth, I have no doubt
that they will cordially co-operate with you, and possibly reach' the
result which you seem to desire. I think this should receive the
consideration of those who are mindful of the real interests of the
M. K. & T.; yet it is not improper for me to say that there is a strong
pressure upon our people to build the line.

The real issue with our people willbe dependent upon what is
the most advantageous to their interest, and if it can be deraostrated
that the Union Pacific will at once, or within a reasonable time, make
an interchange of traffic arrangement at the several junction points in
Kansas and Texas, then they will doubtless maturely consider the question.

Yours truly,

J. WALDO

G.T.M.



March, 1890
New York City, March 10, 1890

Millard Paterson, Esq.,
El Paso, Texas.

Dear Sir:

Herewith find copy of citation in the case of the Pacific
Ry. Improvement Co. against G.M. Dodge,, also copy of the petition.
This was served on nie personally, in the City of New York on Saturday
March 8th. I have laid the matter before Judge Dillon and he thinks
that under article lk30 of the revised statutes of Texas, the service
is good, at all events, as the case concerns property in the state
of Texas they can, in this or some other way.get service of the
papers, so we might as well at once take it up on its merits.

The history of the miatter is this; This action is insti
tuted in the name of The Pacific P'^y. Improvement Co. by one G. l.
Frost, of Fort IVrotn, Texas, who is the nom.inal president of the
organization but, so far as I can learn without the concurrence or
authority of any other officer, director or stock-holder of the
Company. That Company has done no business for six or seven years
and has not endeavored to -ceep alive its organization by complying
with the laws oi' the state of Connecticut underwhich it is organized.

When the facts in connection v/ith this case are shown, it
will appear that the land mentioned in the Maverick deed was pur
chased of Mary A. Maverick of Sa.i Antonio, Texas, for the sum
mentioned in the deed or there abouts, and it is pos;.ible that it
was paid for in the i irst instance by the said ^acific Ky. Impt.

Co. This was at a tiiiie when th.e "acific Ry. I. Co. supposed it
would build the Texas & Pacific Ry. through to El Paso, but it
turned out that by reason of the Kuntington Contract & Agreement
the T._& ?. was continued only to Sierra Blanca, and the Improve
ment did not need, and could not use the ties it intended to cut
from the tin.ber on this property. Therefore, in settlement with
the Improvement company stock the purchase off its hands, and the
deed was made directly to me; the legal title to this land never
was in the Pacific Ry. Improvement Co.

Judge Dillon sugge
do under your practice, will
is instituted without any au
in the Pacific Ry. Impt. Go.
up the necessary affidavit,
practice, and send it to me
tice, cannot we require the
At any rate, I want the case

sts that probably the first thing to
be to maxe an afl'idavit thi, this suit

thority from anyone properli/ interested
li' this can be done, you can draw

in such form as is proper in your
here for signature. Under your prac-
plaintiff to give security for costs?
defended and you have the facts.

Thesuit is brought by a discharged employee who never
had a dollar e>.cept I made it ior him, and is sin^ply blackniail
because, no matter what the result of the suit may be it could'not,



in the sli£>te,st degree benefit him, as what little stock stands
in his name w'as only put there to qualify him as an offiver of the
Company, and does not now and never did, belong to him., and this
will show the animus in the case.

Yours truly,

.  G . 1'. Dodge .

P. S. These people claim that they were in possession of this
land in 1886, v,her*eas it was never in the possession of the Pacific
Ry. Imprt. Co. and I have hau my agent on it and .personally 'paid
Taxes on it r-egularly every year.

G . k . D .



March 12,1890
New York City,
r.larch 12, 1890.

W, H. iiolcomb, h'sq. v.P,

umaha.

uear Bir:-

When Cameron gets V/est, he will tell you of our interviews
and the results with uable aiid f^iller. I have se n both today
since he left. I see that they are a little nerv:; ous for fear
some block may yet be put in the way. They say the are on hand and
ready now to go in in good faith with us. It seems to me that
vC0,000 for trackage is a grat thing for the Union Pacific, but a
greater thing is getting them in on our own grounds. Th(y also
agree to do their frei ht business with you, ard in all probability
will always do it, altho* they have the right to go off to any freight
station, we are also free from all complications in the Union Uepo^
in the deal—they make their owr; arrangement "there, but we guarantee
that they shall go in on the same terms as others. Cameron and myself
differed very radically as to the ability to a comodate their local
freight, b t that seems to be a qnest.'on easily settled. If we want
to hol^"'..their loc.-l freight on the Kast side of the river until you want
to distribute it, t:;en it would be our duty to take it over without
cost to them. Aqq they ask is a siding or place in the umaha yard
to turn out their local freight and empties to be loaded, which
anyone taking trackage is certainly entitled to. I think when you ci
come to straighten everything out, you will find you have plenty of
room on your two tracks to do all the business for the present. No
doubt when you come to settle down to business a great deal of it
will be put together and the Union Pacific will do it for a price
for them, hut these are after thoughts, ne have to provide what we
agree to, and make our terms satisfactory to them—make them feel
all right over it.

,  They think they are paying a very high price for trackage.
I have talked with several people today who are conversant with
such matters, and have not seen anyone but who thinks they are.
However, what 1 want to impress upon you is the necessity for car
rying out our agreements in their spirit as well as in their letter
and net to allow any small thing to divide youj and if there is any
hitch I want to know it, for i amvery anxious that they shall '^o
on to our grounds and help carry our load, l look upon every dollar
they pay you as so much lear gain to you, at any rate 757, of it is.
Getting this ,:90,000 is just like finding it . That is the w-y
it looks to me. when we have a property as big as this is, gettinr
someone to help carry it is a great aid to us.

I have no doubt but that the St. Paul are behind the line
from Sioux uity, probably encourage it, but i have no

wrwin grounds
7sJ the most of their West bound business, a- dthat they will not want to build. They will find it cheaper and eas-
ler to do so than to build linos out into that country.

i:ours very truly,
I ,, m G. M. Dodge.

i*h ie^°" present at the meeting has road this 1 ttor and agrees



March, 1890.

Subject--Omaha bridge.
Executive Department
Charles f. Adams, ̂ resident.
W. H. Holcomb, Vice President.
Gardiner M. Lane, 2d Vice Pres.

L, S . ■'hiderson.

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO^

40 Equitable Building,

Boston, March 13, 1890,

My dear General:

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of the 11th
inst.

No criticisms or objections to the contract made with the
Rock Island people have reached me as yet. Nor do I think any will
reach me, as Mr. Cameron has gone west after disposing of the matter
so far as I am concerned.

The only opinion Mr. Cameron expressed on the subject w;.s
that he was disappointed at not getting a larger amount for trackage,
and I inferred from vhat he said,--although he was very cautious in
his language,--that he thought you had been inclined to be too easy
with the Rock Island people in helping them out of something of a hole,

I have never heard any suggestion that we were unable to
accommodate the local freight of two new roads at Omaha, and am in
clined to think that it was used by Cameron nerely as a part of the
process of haggling . I think myself that we have given these com
panies most uncommonly good terms,--much better tersm than we ourselves
ever got or will get for a similar concession. V.'hen the Union Pacific
wants to go over a bridge or get into a station, it has to pay through
ti-e nose for it, but somehow when other companies want the use of our
properties they seem to get them upon a dilferent and more favorable
basis. Perhaps this is the inevitable fate of the first comer.

I do not think you will hear anything more of this matter.

I remain, etc.

Charles F, Adams,

President,

General G, M. Dodge,
1 Broadway, New York,
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40 & 42 Wall St., New York,
March 13, 1890.

W. H. Hoicorob,
V.P. & G.M.K-'y Co.,-

Omaha, Neb.
Dear Sir:

Since §>ou left here, I have taken a lively interest in the
negotiations that are going on between the Union Pacific, Rock Island
and St. Paul roads in regard to. a rental of our bridge and terminals
at Omaha. As you are aware, a mieeting was to be held at the Windsor
Hotel. This was held Tuesday evening and the following persons were
present* R. R. Cable, Roswell Miller, General Dodge, Mr. Cameron,
and I was asked to be present and was there . There was a long con
ference on the matter and ^ an fully satisfied that we should accom-
mjodate them in some form or another by giving them room for their *^inaia
business, as they desire. If we htve not the ground, we had better
get it and not allow the negotiations to be broken off and they build
a bridge for themselves. I saw Mr. Cable to-day. ^-e says he hopes
that this arrangement can be carried out, yet he fears it may not be
and they arc going on with their preliminaties for a bridge ao that in
case they cannot arrange with us, they will be ready to construct one
oY fheir own. Do not allow' themi to be shut off until everything is
done that can be done fairly to n.ake an arrangement with them.

I would also like to heve it considered by the executive
committee in Boston before negotiations are broken off, and the reasons
given why you are unable to arrange with then..

Yours truly,

Sidney I>illon.
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March, 1890,

Headquarters Dept. of the Coliimbia,

Vancouver Barracks, Wash., March 13th, 1890,

Dear Genl:

I have yours of the 4th and as soon as I can have the picturei

taken at Fort Sanders, properly boxed will ship it to you by express,

probably in a day or two.

I shall be very glad to know that you succeed in having a

good copy made and to get a photograph of it when finished.

14th. The picutre leaves today.

Very truly yours,

John Gibbon .
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Niarch, 1890.

Legation of the United i^tates, Vienna

J.'.arch 15th, 1890,

y,y dear General Uodge:

hope that
life. It

to meet wi

come up to
well. I

deed I do

find m.ore

for my fai;
and better

was most delighted to receive your letter last fall and
you are now as you were then, well and happy in your busy
was kind of you to let me know tia t my appointment seems

th approval throughout the West, and I trust that I may
the expectation of my kind friends by filling this position

am most happy in my life here and find plenty to do, in-
not think I could have been sent to any post which 1 would
agreeable than this. It is, of course, a great advantage
ily as well as to miyself to be here. We like Vienna better
and have been delightfully received this winter.

I have been greatly distressed at the sad news which has
come from Washington and am now very sorry to hear of young Lincoln's
death.

In reading of the doings of the Union League Club, we hear
of you and rejoice to know that you are. well. I trust that you es
caped the influenza which prevailed e^erywihere. We hear most cheer
ful news from hother who is well and strong and greatly enjoying her
own beautiful home.

I was so glad to xnow of General Sherman's passing his 70th
birthday in happiness among his friends.

Mrs. Grant joins me in warmest regards and we both hope to
see you here ere long.

Faithfully and Sincerely

Yours,

■F. D. Grant.

■1 • ■
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Iv'arch, 1890
New York City, f.':aroii 15, 1890

E. Tempel, Attorney,
Fort Worth, Texas.

Sir:

I ani in receipt of-your circula'r relative to the affiars
of the Pacific Ry. Improvement Company. I am a stock-holder in
that Company and know all about its transactions and I know further ■
more, that you or the aompany, can have no just claim against
General Dodge. The claims, if thei'e are any, are on' the other
side of the house.

If there Y/as any claim against General Dodge, the proper
way would be to present them to him before bringing suit agains't
him. I have known Gen'l Dodge since 1861, and I know that it is
not necessary to sue hini for settlerr.ent oi any just claim.

I cansider your proposition a disreputable one, and, as a
stockholder, I enter my protest against any such suit being brought
in behalf of the Company.

I do not think the officers of the Company have any power,
or authority to bring such a suit.

From long experience I take very little stock in the suits
of discharged employes.

I am, etc..
J. T. Granger
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Washington, D. C., H^arch 20, 1890

Ghas. F, Adams,

Dear Sir:

U. F. Railroad,

Boston, I.,ass.

I have learned that your presentation of the U. F. case

before the House Comniittee has had a very marked effect; they are

inclined to concede something in the Fray bill.

Senator Frey himself, I think , is convinced of the

justice of your- position, but here seems to be an unwritten under

standing among all of the leaders that nothing will be done this

session, and I think that it is becoming more settled in the minds

of bothe Houses as day after day the petitions from the IVest are

poured in against us.

Of course whatever I can do to second your affairs I

shall do, though I have only spoken my individual opinion.

The two or three days that I have been here have helped

me, and if I continue to improve I may not go any further South.

I am, very truly,

•  Your Friend,

G . K. Do dge.



Iv'arch, 1890
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'A'ashington, D. C., Iv'.:.rch 20, 1890

R . E . Cable,
President G. K. I. & P.

Dear Sir:

Chicago, 111

I have seen K^r. Adams and have also letters from l\:r. Holcomb,

and assures me that he will say "you may rest assured and depend

upon it that the Rock Island and IVilwaukee shall be treated fairly

in every respect;" and he also aaid that if there is any clashing

or any disposition to deviate from the spirit of the agreement

that if they will drop me a personal note I will straighten out

the matter at once.

Of course I write you this in confidence but I wish to

show you that our people are in earnest in desiring to have you

and Kr. Killer with us. If you see President Killer you can

show this to him.

Please treat this confidentially, and oblige,

Yours very truly,

G. Hi. Dodge.



March, 1890

'Vashlngton, D. c., larch 20, 1890

Chas. F. Adams,
U. P. Ry.,

Boston, Mass.
Dear Sir:

•I wired you today about the steel contract; a chain of
misunderstandings, and the fall of the price of steel has put us
rather in the wi'ong in our. agreements with G. C. & 1. Go.

I sent Berwin's dispatch to n;e to Mr. Eolcomb, and I have
written I..r. Eolcomb. He v.'ired me that he felt as I did about the
matter, but considered himself governed by the action of the Exe
cutive Committee; the difference over the freight would cover the
understanding between Eolcomb, Meek, Berwin and myself, as I had
a disoatcE. from IcKibbon, who was buying 1400 tons of rails to go
to the Wichita Valley Road, stating that the Illinios people would
not sell lower than 425., and guaranteed that rails would not sell
before that price before May.

That with our freight rate would make between 4^0 and v41
the price agreed upon with Berwin; but I judge that they miade a much
lower bid to Eolcomb as he namies ^28 as a price that he can deliver
themi for in Pueblo.

However,, one or two dollars a ton is nothing to us com
pared to getting one-half of the business of the Colorado Coal
and Iron Company, of wh.ich the Rio Grande has had a monopoly,
and of which it is very necessary for us to obtain 50 per cent,
if the Rio Grande is going to fight us on our contract. They
have been giving us bnly 35 per cent since September, while we
are entitled to 50 per cent, and the only way to get our 50
per cent and miaintain our price.., is to show them that we can go
into thefield and take it without cutting rates.

I aiTi,

Very truly.

G . M:. Dodge .
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March, 1890,

Subject--Basil Ricketts.
Executive Department.
Charles F. Adams, President.
W. H. Kolconib, Vice President.
Gardiner . Lane, 2d Vice President

L. S. Anderson.

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

40 Equitable Building.

Boston, March 21, 1890.

My dear General:

I have just had a call from Mrs. Ricketts, the widow of
General James B. Ricketts, whom you must have known.

It appears that her son, Basil Ricketts, was in the service
of your company at Pueblo. She has put in my hands some most extra
ordinary papers relating to his being "let out" of the company, fron
which it would appear, although he did his duty well and showed apti
tude, he was, as yoiing men of that class are apt to be, regarded as a
"spotter" in your interest, and, as the letter adds, "treated as such.'

Another letter in regard to him from Mr. McDougall intimates
that young Ricketts was, he apprehends, "getting on to the business of
the freight department too fast for some people."

Do you know anything of this young man, and is there any
reason why a place for him should not be found in the service of the
company? He belongs to the class that I like to have about me.

I remain, etc..

Charles F. Adams,

President

General G. M. Dodge,
Willard's Hotel,

Washington, D.



!«Tarch 23, 1890.
rill Council Bluffs Iowa,3/23/9C.

Dear Gren:

All except myself have gone to the Episcopal church tonight to

see Bishop Perry confirm the new disciples, quite a number and among them

sister Julia.

I have kept close at home today, not feeling very well, taken

last night with a rheumatia.<pain or something of the kind in my r^ght side;
sent for the Dr. this morning, he thought" it was something, like lumbago.

It seems to have pretty much left me tonight. I however have a trouble in

my left side in region of my heart which has made me ner^vous although Doc

tor seems to think that is also a muscular trouble. I first noticed it at

Eureka, when I got rid of the cough which came with the Lagrippe, this

uneasiness in my side appeared and has continued.The sickness I had eviden-

ly left me v/eak internally and the climbing of those hills and horse back

riding was probably too violent exercise and the Dr. may be correct in his

theory that I have strained the muscles. I never before had any aches or

pains in my breast and side; it is a new experience and nervous as I am I

may magnify the seriousness of it, but when I think of the years of strain

I have h?d on my nervous system, sleeplessness and cold feet coming from

Imperfect circulation, I should not be surprised if it had told on my vit

al powers. .

I have planned to be out of doors every pleasant afternoon and

hope with the coming of warmer weather to 6©^ trouble. My

health otherwise is very good.

Eeferring to the letter you rec'd from Mrs. Osborne, if I am

>:pocted to look her up and talk with her about this property, write me

again, otherwise I shall let matter drop. If you still call this place

your hdme and T hope you do, I think it would be well for you to contrib
ute 'something every ye'n- to this hoeplt.al same as you would probably do if



you lived here. Jt is uoing a good'V/6rk, takes in the sick. 3tr;;nger and

cares for him. Also the home of the Friendless, which is managed "by lev.

Mr. Lemen and is now so universally supported "by the Citizens. It takes

in orphan children and those who ^'re cast off by dissolute parents and

finds Christian homes for thpm. They have over 60 now on hand; those old

enough are sent to "'"utlic school. I gave yesterday and always send

them Christmas.

I see the G.A.R. have some poor f,amilies on their hands and

the city has granted them use of some fractional lots to put houses on

for those whom they want to provide homes for or those who want to build

and have no lots.

There is no better way to keep in sympatfciy with the changing

population of a city than by makii\g regular contributions to its most

deserving charities. You have been av/ay so much I noticed the last time

your name wss mentioned in the papers you were spoken of as a former

resident of this city.

Frank Fuaey has gone in with Moffet and three other Denver

capitalists and bought out the Pueblo Street Railway and going to change

it to an Electrical Failwny and has gone East with Millard of Omaha to

negotiate the bonds.

Very truly,

N.r.D.

The scheme which 7,'right had on hand for purchase of Nonpi . is off. If it

should come up in any other shape and all such things better com unioate

with me before replying. N.P.D.
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March, 1890.

Telegram.

Denver, Col., March 23, 1890

Gen. G. M. ̂ ^odge.

Washington, D. C.

Answering your message, Basil Ricketts, son of late

General Ricketts was given place at Pueblo by my order but gave him

self up to drunken debauchery and was discharged after his own con

fession of the offence. McDougal means simply that the agt. was fear

ful of him as a rival. He does not mean to infer that Ricketts was

getting on to anything crooked. I put Ricketts to work on account

of his mother who lives in New York- and is having a hard struggle .

0. F. Meek.

' - • '.MW
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IVarch, ,1890.

Fort Worth & Denver City Railway Co.
Office of the President.

Fort Worth, Texas, March 24th, 1890.

Genl. G . M . Dodge,

Dear Sir:

These terminals are going to cost considerable money.
I have got the Terminal Charter; how many bonds do you think best
to put on it? I think it will be well to arrange for ;|?500,000.
and keep them in the Treasury until needed.

This extension is a costly piece of work although I have
kept as low as possible without stinting the character of the work.
The outlook is rather slim for next interest so I think we should get
these bonds out at once. Please have them made out and send them
here to be executed.

Hoping your are recovering,- don't you think a trip out
here will help you before the weather gets too hot?

Yours truly,

Morgan Jones,
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>March, 1890.

Subject--Funding bm.
Executive Department.
-Charles F. Adams, President.
W. K. Hoicomb, Vice Pres.
Gardiner ti. Lane, 2d Vice Pres,

L. ^nderson.

THE UNTION PACIFIC RAILWAY QD .

40 Equitable Building.

Boston, March 26, 1890.

My dear General:

I have to acknowledge the receipt of yours of the 24th inst.
in relation to Basil Ricketts and othermatters, and note its contents.

A few days ago you wrote to me in regard to affaris in Washing
ton. You stated your deSire to support any policy which I might out
line,. I did not answer your letter as you are already evidently
operating on what I considered the true line.

I did what I could in Washington, and evidnetly what I did
resulted in no harm. Meanwhile, I will very frankly tell you that I
have next to no hope of any action being taken during the present
session, and, I may add, during the present Congress. This was the
conclusion I reached in Washington, and although neither of them confess
ed it, I saw plainly enough that the same conclusion was decidaUy
reached by both Col. Ayres and Mr. Btor^. It was in the atmosphere. >

This Congress is frightened to death by the farmers' league V
in the west. The Republican party is unable to unite on any line of
policy, and the Democratic party will confine itself to the tactics of
obstruction. Under these circumstnaces, a very large number of public
men from the west, especially from the Granger states, and .more es
pecially from the states of Kansas and Nebraska, will be unwilling to be
confronted by the funding bill. We all xnow how powerful men of this
class are to cause delay. Accordingly, I have no question in my own
mind that other measures will be continually forced ahead of the fund
ing bill, ana that it will not be considered.

Accordingly, as I look at it, it only remains for me to work
out the salvation of th^. company, if I can, on the otherlines. That
is, we must develop our new consolidated con.panies, the Oregon Short
Line & Utah Northern, the Union Pacific Denver &. Gulf and the Omaha &
Republican Valley, so they will become not only self-sustaining but a
source of revenue to the Union Pacific. will then be able to fi
nancier throu^ those con.panies, which ^iill have a credit of their om .
The Union Pacific will then by degrees be brought to rest on these
corporations, and we shall see our way out of our difficulties through
the steady following u^ of this .olicy. Accordingly, so far as Wash
ington is concerned, my present object is to get that bill into the
best possible sliape so far as the next ten years arc concerned.
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After that, things can be pretty safely left to take care of themselves, ̂
The unexpected is sure to ocL;ure. 1 am having the figures and necess- ^
ary amendments prepared to give us exactly the same assistance fluring
the next ten years which the Frye bill allows to the Central Pacific;
that is, if the Ceotral is to pay two per cent interest until .the matur
ity of its debt, and one-half of this to be funded during the next.ten
years, I ask to .have the ^nion Pacific, if it is to pay three per cent
to the maturity of its debt, have one-half of that funded during.the
first ten years, leaving us only during those years to pay one and one-
half per cent net cash. Both Frye and Dalzell have signified their
willingness to accept this proposition, putting us in so far on an
equality with the Central Pacific.

Mr. Mink and Mr. Storey are now working out the problem, and
the necessary amendments to the bill will be ^repared. I propose to
have them incorporated into the bill, and get the bill, if possible,
reported with those amendments in it. After that, I have, as I told you,
sriiall idea that anything will be accomplished during the present session.
Neither does it seem to me very vital that anything should be accom-
ptished, inasmuch as we are working as vigorously as we can on our
auxiliary companies, which are steadily getting into better shape. -

My own judgment therefore is that our salvation this year has
got to be worked out on the line, leaving the next year to take care of
itself. If, however, under any sudden change we should have an oppor
tunity in Washington, we will be on hand to press our advantage. I ^
shall hope to see you at an early day much improved in health. I ^
greatly need your assistance and advice.

I remain, etc.,

Chaties F. Adams,

President.

Cener-al G. M. i^odgo.

Willards Hotel, Washington, D. -C.
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March, 1890

(Personal)
V'ashington, D. C., March 27, 1890

My dear Hate:

I wish you would go and see Mrs. Osburn: say to her that

I do not cai'e to sell my place, and give her a check for one hundred

dollars to help out her hospital. If you see Campbell, who is

at the head of the G. A. R., see if he received a check which I

sent him about Christman, I never received any answer from it.

You can also give one hundred dollars to M.r. Lemon.

I am very sorry to hear th&t you are not well; if you

do not get on your feet soon, you had better go West to Denver or

somewhere. Of course any place you "want to go to you have only

to see Ilolcomb, or if you wish to take a party with you, you can

have my car and fit it up to suit yourself; tr. Holcomb will arrange

for transport for you anywhere you want to go.

I am,

Very truly yours,

G. Ml. Dodge .
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March, 1890.

Executive Department.
Charles F. Adams, President.
W. H. Holcomb, Vice Pres.
Ga-rdiner M. Lane, Vice Pres.

L. S. -^derson.

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

40 Equitable Building

Boston, March 28, 1890.

My dear General:

I have just received the following telegram from you:

"Don't you think we ought to havefiftecn to twenty "years
instead of ten?"

The only let we have to stand on im making this application
is the claim to be treated on general equality with the Central Pac
ific. Mr. Frye in his bill gave the Central Pacific these half inter
est payments for ten years, and they are satisfied. If then we cla:tm
in this respect to be put on equal terms with the Central Pacific we
have a strong case in our favor. If, however, we ask for fifteen
or twenty years, it would seem to me we would rather tend to sacrifice
the strength of our position.

The argument I have advanced throughout is that the same
terms given to the Central Pacific we though ought to be ^given to us.
With that I was satisfied. Long before the end of ten years some
thing unexpected, in my opinion, is pretty sure to occur.

As I am going home I have asked Mr. Canfield to sign and
enclose this to you. Mr. Storey will be in Washington on Monday.

I remain, etc.,

Charles F. Adams,

President.
E.G.

General G. M. Dodge,
Willards Hotel, Washington, D. C,
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March, 1890.

Subject--Basil Ricketts.
Funding bill.

Executive Department,-
Charles . Adams, President.
W. H. Ilolcomb, Vice Pres.
Gardiner M.. Lane, Vice Pres.

. S. ■'iiderson.

THE UNION PACIFIC RAIL7JAY CO

40 Equitable Building.

Boston, March 28, 1890.

My dear General:

I got your personal note about young Basil Ricketts and am
extremely sorry for the account you give of the .young man. I had
hoped to assist his mother, who is carrying on a very hard fight with
great courage. I would gladly, have done anything in my power to aid
her, but, of course, under the circumstances, nothing can be done.
On that point we are agreed,

I note what the telegraph operator says has taken place in
the CommiLLee on Pacific Railroads. This morning I received the fol
lowing extraordinary telegram fron. Mellen, in cipher;

"San Francisco, March 26, 1890.
Southern Pacific people desire me to wire you about attitude

of our people at Washington on Frye bill. I understand from them
they desire the bill to pass. They say we are trying to separate
the bill so as to have ours acted upon separately, and want you to
instruct our people to discontinue this and work for the measure as a "
whole with them. Can you not wire me some assurance that will sat
isfy them on thie subject.?"

I replied today as follows:

People referred to wholly misinformed as to our action. We
are already pursuing course they desire, in absolute good faith, and
strenuously. They are wholly misinformed as to situation. Senator
McDonald co aid instruct thei. as to facts. You can so advise them from
m6 •

^ . X, would be well for you to see McDonald and out anend to this talx. I should think that after what I said when I was
before the committee, such imputations against us would be impossible .
I enclose a couple of copies of the remarks I submitted to the
committee.

jf one in Washington except Ayres who is in charp-eof our funding bill. Our practice has been to have Ayres keep us in-
Iormed the whole tin.e, and whenever it was necessary Mr. Storey or I
have gone on. This arrangement we have found to work much better than
having some one loafing around the lobbies.
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I shall enclose you today, under a separate cover, the amendments
which we propose to the bill, and the computations made under it.
You will notice it works the problem out in very nice shape. All we
ask is that, for the lirst ten years we shall be treated in the same
manner that the Central Pacific is treated; that id, if they pay during
those years only one-half of the interest for the entire period, and
have the other half capitalized, we ask the same. This on thfe ground
that during those years the high rate of .interest on our originalloans
must be paid, and it is for the interest of the government to .tide us
over that period.

All this Mr. Storey will explain to you.

Storey will leave here Saturday or Sunday so as to be in
Washington in ample time before the next meeting of the Committee on
Pacific Kailroads takes place.

I rffimain, etc..

Charles F. Adams,

President.

General G. M. Dodge,
Washington, D. C.

Enclosures, 2 copies remarks.

». f u'.iti ■. ,  . V ,.P'

 i' k.
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March, 1890.

Executive Department.
Charles Adams, i^resident.
IV. H. Holcomb, Vice President.
Gardiner M. Lane, 2d Vice Pres.

L. S. Anderson.

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO

40 Equitable Building.

Boston, March 29-, 1890•

My dear General:

I have just received yours of March 27th in which you in
quire when we propose to organize the Union Pacific Denver & Guif and t
take charge of it.

As 1 understand the matter, the new consolic^ted company
will become a corporation on the first day of April. All that is
necessary for you to do.then is to issue the usual order to all subor
dinates of the Operating Department of the old Denver, i'ort Worth &
Texas road, directing them to report to General Manager E. Dickinson.
A meeting of the dir^ectors can be held immediately after the first of
April to authorize the issue of stoc.-c and to act upon any other matter
which may be necessary, including the question of organization. We
have a majority of the directors here, without counting you, although
of course it would be desirable you should be here, if convenient, and
we coald defer the time of meeting accordingly.

The application to list the stock of the new company is in
preparation, and if you can let us know- the exact length of the Road
Canon Company's road, we can then give the exact amount of stock
which it would be necessary to issue. The certificates of stock
of the new company will be ready for delivery next week, anu the pro
cess of exchiange can be begun just as soon after the first of April
as the directors may determine. The bonds of the new company will
be ready for delivery within the next four wehks.

Alter the company is formed will issue the necessary or
ders to ailect a permanent organization, but this will probably be
deferred until the stockholders' meeting on the 30th of next month.

I  I'emain, etc .,

Charles p. Adams,

President

General G. M. Dodge,
Willard's Hotel, Washington, D. C.



i.arch, 1890
Willards Hotel, Washington, D. C.,

Korch 29th, 1890

Gardner K. Lane, Esq.,,
Vice Prest. U. P. Ry. Co.,

Boston, Mass.
Dear Sir:

Replying to your despatch of March 29th. The only stock
books we have are those of the Denver Texas Sc Fort Worth Company
and these you can have at any time.

The exchange for Union Pacific, Denver and Gulf stock
will have to be made by the Kfercantile "Trust Co. which Compamy issued
the Trust Certificates, representing the Denver, Texas & Fort
Worth stock, and all the outstanding stock of the Denver Texas &
Fort Worth Co., has been exchanged for these certificates and is in
possession of the Mercantile Trust Co., except 185 shares standing
in the names ofvarious parties and standing in the name of
J. Sidney ̂ rown. Trustee which stock Mr. Brown holds ot distri
bute in exchange to the former holders of old Denver, Texas & Gulf
stock, but I have no doubt that when he continues this distribution
he will turn in what stock he holds and distribute U. P. D. & G.

Stock.

We have no stock books here of the Denver, Texas and
Gulf CoHipany, as all the stock is in the Treasury of the Denver, Texas
& Fort Worth Company, and this is also the case with the Chicosa
Canon and Canon De Agua Companies.

These books and papers are all in Mr. .Granger's hands
and he will turn them over to t^ou at any time.

In getting the new stock listed on the New York Stock
Exchange you want to consult Mr. F. Tilghman, who fully under
stands all the intricacies and conditions of all our Stock issues,
and can be of great service to you in getting you straight with
you stock.

It will be necessary to get the new stock listed before
you can get any great amount of it exchanged.

Yours truly,
i

G. M. feodge.
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March, 1890.

Fort Worth & Denver City Railway Co
Office of the ^resident.

Fort Worth, Texas, March 31st, 1890,

Genl. G. M. Dodge,

Dear Sir:

There is some indications of the Santa Fee extending to

Amorilla from Pan Handle, can you do anything to prevent the extension''^

I thinK it very important for us to arrange to meet the

Rock Island son.ewhere in the Territory so as to keep them out of our

Texas local business. We cant afford to let them come to Wichita

Falls. We ought to be able to hold that territory to ourselves

after going to the trouble to build it up to what it is. I hope

your health is better. When do you expect to come to Texas. We

are hardly ready to sell much land yet, but expect to very shortly.

Yours truly,

Morgan Jones.



My brother, Genl, G. M. Dodge, has had his attention called
to your Hospital work through the letter of your Secy.,and desires to
contribute froit, tin.e to tirne toward the current expenses of the work
you are doing, same as other citizens. Though absent from the city
he still retains an interest in its wellfare.

The enclosed |;25 is from him.
Very truly, N. P. Dodge,

Though absent from the city

Madam:

E, Atkins, Treasr.,
Womens Christian Association

Council Bluffs,

COPY

Dear Gren:

I called upon Mrs. Osborne yesterday and informed her you
did not care to offer your home for sale at present. That it was
possible your family might return here someday and you desire to retain
a home in iowa. Also that you were interested in their hospital
work and would be glad to contribute same as if you lived here all the
time, and I have enclosed check :)^25 to their Treasurer,-copy letter
inside.

Mrs. Osborne said they were looking for a place suitable
for their hospital and your property was superior to any other location
and having heard you offered it for sale they were prompted to address
you concerning it. They will look around hoping to find some other
suitable place as the Dr. McMahom home being below grade is not suitable.
Said Mr. Shugart had offered to contribute $500 if they would purchase
a suitable place, and others had encouraged them to buy instead of
renting.

Last year I sent you a 2 Deed to sign for ̂  of road on E.
line "Riddle" lot on ridge. It never came back and its just as well

^ for I find it would not do to take off such a strip. You better pay
r for -g- off of lana E. oi yours as you barely get on to the ridge. I

am having the fences rebuilt and some of the brush grubbed out and
taking in those lots you own above Ilaverstocks anu the orchard gone
over so the whole place will look well. I do not propose to disturb

anything in way of grading until it becomes actually necessary.
It will be several years before hill north of you is out of way and yovr
place will look better as it is until that is away.

April, 1890

Very truly

139



Paris, Ills. April 3, 1890,

General Dodge,

Dear Sirr-

I would like to get a certificate from you about my services
under your directions and orders, in the Secret and Scouting service
while under your notice and the fact as to whether it v/as valuable
to the success of the armj' under your command and the fact of my
faithful service during the late rebillion, commencing about
August 1862 and ending about April 1865; also what success attended
my efforts on foraging expeditions etc.

I am now about 73 years old and have hernia on left side,
my wife is about 65 years old and v;e have but little property and
we are dependent on our labor for support.

I think of applying to the Government for a pension and wish
to use your statement to aid me in my desire,

John. J. Logan,

. r . . M
:  ■ \ \ •
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.■nBJ ,e n*H|A isdo-,

C. H. McKitben, Esq., P.A.,

Omaha, Neb.
«.fa ,ixi«i*o .v .1

«flJiieW iioi

ilO<t 1
o i- '

naiJv

Dear sir:- ' r*"
T' • V f'. ' aiii II «M

I have a letter from Mr. Morgan Jones in "relation'to coal
r

contracts. I spoke to Mr. Holcomb about this and supposed that he

^1*^, spoke to you. The fact is that we induced Messrs. Jones, Forbes and
n Ik. Chappell to put out their money opening up the mines along the line

V
of our road to divide the business. They give us their entire output

j . and whatever favors the Union Pacific has in the way of contracts

.j^^j^'should be given to these mines so as to carry out the original

agreement. I have no doubt that t,his will be done, bi:^t I wish t6 call

tf- attention to it. welei
f. • rr

In connection with the widening of the gauge of the Des Moines

& Northern road, Mr. Jones add myself have opened heavy coal mines
«  about fifteen miles south of Des Moines; with a view of giving business

to our roads, and if you have any cojjtracts to let for coal in Iowa,
" 'i I

,'r:J.'fl|o hhould like to have an opportunity to bid up n them, as it is
Ol #1()) :
tKl^wo,-pretty uphill work making mines pay in that country. I have, or will

nr have as fine a mine as there ia in the country and it -will be put up
bnt :
imIJ BO as to deliver 1,0C0 tons per day. I do not know whether the railroad

rates will allcv/ us to compete or not, but if they do, we would like

to have a ^itt!l,e> help<
! irtJ weV

Yottrs very tfuly,

G. M. Dodge,
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New York, April 3, 1890.

J. K. O'Neill, Eeq.,
Port Worth. -r. n . ^

Dear Sir;- * ' '
wired you today the date at Hbout which Mr. Pusey woi Id reach

Pt Worth. If this meeting gets together all right and have control o;
it, it seems to me that the officers who have transcended their duties
should he asked to resign, that is, the officers who are elected; those
who are appointed, such as the Secretary, should he turned out. Then
you might make Mr. Pusey, who is now Treasurer, also Secretary. As
I wrote you to Denver, if you need anybody to take the place of any of
the other officers, put in Sherv/in, and if the President should resign,
make Sherwin Presffldent of the Company. Pusey can put some stock in
his name. In my opinion tiiere should he another resolution passed,
autforixing the company to appear for me in any suit instigated by
any stockholder or anyone else, for an act of mine whilst I was
rPresident of the Company and making the Company liable and responsible
for such acts. I think also that they should make you the attorney of
the company, or someone you may designate in the place of Temple.
The Board wants to take possession of the seal and of the books, what
ever there may be.

Temple has been writing to Washington to people there to get -
references and certificates of character. The men he refers to-- fl
Blanc hard and Robinson--both speak highly of him.- It is as outrage
for a company to turn upon its President through two dissatisfied
mdn, who have really no moneyed interest in the company. They
evidently want to make that kind of a record whicl. I do not propose
to allow if I can h'-lp it. If any stockholder comes in and sues after
the company is dissolved, then we can meet the case, but I do not
believe any stockholder Will take such a step, unless it should b e
Adamson or Frost, and if either of them should do this, they could be
enjoin'^d on account of not owning the stock which stands in their
names, especially if thev-declined to deliver it on my demand. I do
not see or uncorstand how Frost could be drawn into any such a thing,
because he must know, having been with me so many years, that there is
nothin in this, and that it can only hurt him if he is looking toward
the fluture.

You want to consult Jones fully in these matters, but as soon
as you can get the men there, get the Board together, take action and
have certified copies of the "records, releases and everything of that
kinc made and sent to me. . .

.  - • , > *'. 11M ( r •-ui,'

Very truly yours.
Dodge.

.M .0
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April, 1890.

Confidential.

New York, April 4th, 1890,

Genl. G. M. "edge.
New York City.

Dear Genl:

I have lately made several unsuccessful attempts to see you.
I am now sicK* and confined to the house which is my excuse for now
sending you this note. I write to you with considerable diffidence,
but knowing your kindness of heart I feel assured of your reading this
through.

The matter I wish to lay before you is purely personal to
myself. During the past year have had much sickness in my family
and my expenses have consequently been heavy and i have got behind in
my rent and have no .money to pay with. I desire to raise at once
$500. on'JHy individual note payable in one year. I appeal to you to
let me have it basing my appeal sonewhat on my .-inowledge of your
liberality, kindness and goodness to our old friend and war comrade
Genl. Jno. A. Rawlins in the old tine days when he too was distressed.
Just at present I am hard pushed to the wall for this money, not only
to pay my rent but also my doctor's bills now accruiiig in his attending
on me in my present illness. Were I able to get out, I would tiave
made this application in person and explained every thing to you more
fully, also as to my resources, which I think would be perfectly satis
factory to you, but which are not available to me just now. My habits
are irreproachable.

Now General I sincerely trust that you will not deny my
request, because I am truly in very straitened circumstances and sorely
need the helping hand of a kind, good friend.

I require the money before the 10th inst which if you will
loan,me, I will see that you get the note.

Please let me hear from you, favorably if possible, as early
as convenient.

I am yours truly,

Ely S. Parker,

22 W. 32nd St.
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Council Bluffs, 4/4/90/

Dear Gren:

Yours 1st received. Am sorry to hear you are down again
with that lame ankle. If you could get in your Car and go to Hot
Springs, Ark. I think you would get relief.

The State Historical Association I referred to I think is
connected with the Library. I really dont know much about it but
see notices in paper occasionally of there being a depository at State
Capitol for preservation of war relics etc. I will learn more about
it. You spoke to me once about placing your commissions there.
I have your hat with the bullet holes through it and will try and hunt
up your other Commissions.

I find a package of Confederate money which I suppose your
men captured when you were at Corinth, or where was it taken? This
might go with the other things that you deposit unless you think
otherwise.

The Check you sent to G. A. R. Post of ^100, Christmas, I
paid and it was noticed in the papers. Think they had a family gather
ing and Christmas tree for children or something of the kind. They
neglected to acknowledge receipt of it I suppose.

The enclosed slip I cut out of todays Nonpareil,
they got it from Mr. or Mrs. Atkins.

Very truly,

N. P. Dodge.

I suppose

Copy of clipping.

Yesterday Mrsi J. B. Atkins, president of the Woman's
Christiam hospital, received a letter from Gen. G, M. Dodge in which
was enclosed a check for ^^25 to swell the hospital fund. The
General wished he could be in Council Bluffs for a few hours to visit

with old friends. He keeps a watchful eye upon the city and says he
shall always consider the Bluff- his home. The General is a constant
contributor to the hospital fund, as to many other charitable insti
tutions ,
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April, 1890.

Executive Department
Charles F. Adams, President.
vV, H. Kolcomb, Vice President.
Gardiner Lane, 2d Vice Pres

L. Anderson.

THE UNION PAGIFIB RiMLWAY GO.

40 Equitable Building.

Boston, April 4, 1890.

My dear General:

I was more'sorry than I can tell you to receive today your
two letters of April 1st. I do not like your being laid up in this way
In the first place, apart from any personal feeling of interest and
kindness I feel in you, I am conscious of the fact that 1 need your
assistance as one of our board of direction. The fact is, while
you appear to be growing no blotter rapidly, in regard to myself I am
conscious of the fact tha^ I am getting more and more indolent in re
gard to work. It is with the utmost difficulty that I now bring my
self up to taking hold of what has to be done with energy sufficient
to finish it off. As for going into anything which looks like a fight,
I feel almost insurmountable repugnance to it. The difficulty with
the Missouri Pacific and Jay Gould in regard to the Central Branch
actually weighs upon me.

Nevertheless, I do not feel disposed to bother you with
business placed as you now are. I will'finish up the organization
of the Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf without bothering you about it.
I presume the Storey has discussed with you fully the whole situatioi
so far as our Washington matters and the action of the Central Pacific
are concerned. I have not the slightest doubt that you have arrived
at the wisest possible conclusion.

I remain, etc.,

Chad.es F. Adams,

President.

General G, M. Dodge,

Willard's Hotel, Washington, D. C.
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April, 1690.

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway Co
Office of the President.

Chicago, April 5th, 1890,

General G. N'. Dodge,

Dear Sir;

Mew York City

I wired Mr. Cameron some days since asking him to make an
appointment with MiHer and myself to close propoased contract. To
day I get a telegram saying that he cannot take it up for ten days.
You will recollect that when this niatter was under discussion in

New York Mr. Can^eron said he would have to go west to be gone about
two weeks. It is now about three weeks and he proposes to put it '
off for ten days more. I have to day wired Cameron that the matter
was of sone irrportance to us to know whether we wer-e going to close
the contract or not, and ia ve asked him to wire iiie and set a date when
he and Mr. Kolcomb could meet Mr. Miller and myself in Chicago with
Vheir attorney. You can see why we should be anxious to close the matter
up as we expect to build a line I'romi Oniala to Lincoln and we do not
want to commence the construction with the plan lor using your tract
until contract is consummated. Cameron says in his message that they
will not return to Omaha for ten days, which mieans that they will
not be ready to take this matter up for two or three weeks.

I write you this that you may understand the situation, and
I do not believe there will be anything done in the way of closingI do not believe there will be anything done in the way of closing
contract unless it is urged by some of your directors. ''/e cannot
wait much longer on the whinis of your representatives at Omaha. ]

^  X ^ X i ^ ^ 4.U S X ^ .,1 A_ 1 1the contract is worth making it should be somebody's duty to take it
up and dispose of it.

Please treat this letter confidentially and take such action
as you may think the case requires.

Truly yours.

R.R. Cabb.

wmmm
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April, 1890.

Subject--Pue'blo rails.
Executive Department.
Charles F. Adams, President.
W. K. Holcomb, Vice Pres.
Gardiner k. Lane, 2d Vice Pres

L. . Anderson

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO

40 Equitable Building,

Boston, April 7, 1890.

My dear General:

Enclosed I send you a letter from Mr. Holcomb in relation

to our dealings with the Colorado Coal & Iron Co. You will see that

the matter has been arranged on a basis entirely satisfactory to lis.

It now only remains to get the Colorado Coal & Iron Co. interested in

the Hartfield mining region. I am now at work upon this.

Having read the letter, will you be so good as to return it

for filing in this office?

I remain, etc..

Charles F. Adams,

President.

General G. M. Dodge,

Willard's Hotel, Washington, D. C.

Enclosure.



April 7th, 1890

i Pv'*'
1 t) <

New York City,

April 7th, 1890,.

Chas. P. \dams, Esq., President,

Boston.

Depr 8ir:-

I am in receipt of yours of the 4th. I can say very frankly

that there is not much fif-ht in me just now. As soon as I get out,

I will try to get 'Osted on the Central Branch matter. I thought

that they had agreed to leave that. You can see by the papers the

course Mr. Gould is taking. 1 should think Mr. Dillon, who sees him

every day and is with him, could take that matter iip and come to

Some Ivind of a sc'.tlement with him. Mr. Gould will be home this week .

As I understand it, you want to get control of the property. I notice

that yesterday's Times has a column article on the Union Pacific,

claiming that it is going to the dogs because the Manitoba has built

to Helena, but it doesn't say a word about this hurting the Northern

Pacific, which it parallels for the whole distance from St Paul to

Helena, nor that there is only 8% of the business that goes to that

country which originates Er-st of Pittsburg. This only goes to show

me that there is to be a determined effort against us.

Yours very truly.

G. M, Dodge.
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Tyn

April 7,1890

R. R. Cable, Esq.,

New York ^ity,
April 7th, 1890.

i^hioaco.

Dear Sir:-

I am in receipt of yours of the 5th. I know that Hoicomb

and Cameron are out in Orei-on attending to very important

matters, and that alone causes delay in meeting you. I am sorry

that it is sOi, but you know as well as anyone how impossible it is to

always keep engagements of this kind. I will.communicate directly with

Mr. Holcomb, and ask him to arrange to meet you as soon as possible

on their return, and to let you know just about the time. I prefer

that you should meet Mr. Hoscomb and ''Tr. Cameron together. I am sick

on my back, which is the only thing that prevents my coming out to

take it up with you myself, and I have no one whom I could send who

thoroughly understands the details of the matter. Drop me a line, pla -

se what you understand to be the point in the Mo. ̂ 'acific not going

into the new organization, if that is the case, or on the other

hand, will they come in?

Yours very truly.

C. M, Dodge.



April, 1890.

Subject--U. P. D. & G. stock.
Executive Department.
Charles E. Adams President
. H, Rolcomb, Vice President.
Gardiner Lane, 2d Vice Pres

L . . -^nderson.
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THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

40 Equitable Building.

Boston, April 8, 1690.

My dear General:

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of the 7th

inst.

In legard to the 77,660 shares of Denver, Texas & Port Worth

stock which stand in the name of the twenty or thrity people, I think

it most desirable that it should be atjonce got into the hands cf one

or at most two persons as trustees for the new company. Why could

not you and Mr. Lane hold this stock? If such an arrangement seems

satisfactory to you I wish you would take the necessary steps to have

it transferred at the earliest possible date.

As to the 5,000 shares floating in the street, we will take

that up the first time we meet.

I remain, etc.,

Charles F. Adams,

President.

General G. M. Dodge,

1 Broadway, New York.
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New York, April 8, 1890.

OHl LltqA ,#loy Ho '

Morgan Jones, Esq. ,
Ft. Worth. _ ,

Dear Sir:- ' ', ' • ' .
I am still sick, and have to dictate al'l my letters. I am away

from New York City but letters sent to my office w;il reach me, and I
am in daily communication with ?.Ir. G:anger.

I received your letter in relation to Temple and Frost. It is ab^ut
as I supposed, excepting that I am surprised to know that Frost is
not in it. There is only one t ing to do in this matter, and that
is just as I have said to you before—wipe these people out through
ti.e Board of Directors, and this* I hope to do about the 18th inst.
Mr. Patterson, our attorney at El Paso, says a resolution of•the
Board, or even a cerfificate of the majority of the Board, ̂  uld
knock the suit right out of court; but I not on y want to do this but
also want'resolutions passed and releases made to.me so that no one
else can get after me hereafter, which, of course, t e will do if
they can. It is an outrage on me for peoole who have interest in the
matter, and cannot be benefit ted, to attack me'in this way. Their
theory, of course, is to discredit me by getting a record which they
could show, to the Effect that after I had handled a company success
fully that company then came in and sued me for an accounting, claim
ing that I h-d fraudulently taken part of their property. I under-
stna entire bearing of the case, and whilst you and O'Neill may
think I am anx'ous about it, this is not so. I am'not anxous, but am
determined to wipe it out just as quickly and effectually as I
possibly can, the :>ame as you wou d do if you were attacked in the
same manner, and there is no time for taking care of such things like

,  the moment they are sprung. If they could do this with impunity,.some
other fellow will get up something on one of the other companies,

j  and they would keep me in court all the time.
I am very much'obliged to you for your letter and for the

;attention you have giv^n the matter. . '
rn ! I f Very truly .yours, ^

'  '• X"* J Dod^^e.^

0  rtfU
ha"

w ocr-qjie
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New York, April 9, 1890,

V rwr'

T

, •pKSr fMsioll
.iWnf»r ,#<1

IIMff
:9>n ff .1; u® J

J, M. O'Neillj Esq.#, *lll9 iMttt
Denver, Col. 1 hrin , lofn f r i zm J

Dear Sir; -
I am in receipt of your letter of the 5th from Ft. Wprth,,.

relating to your interview with' Mr. Adamson and the action of Frost.
The first thing I want to do is to get a meetng of the Board of
Directors; as soon as I.Ir. Pusey arrives in Denver he will go to
Ft. Worth v/ith you, liold thi meetin,- and pass the different resolut
ions which have been sent to you. Tl.at wipes out tlds crowd to beji
with. V/e can get after them on other matters. You will have receive
notice before this as to what is necessary to wipe out the charter i

Denver he will go to
ass the different resolut-

pes out tl;is crowd to beji

ires before

n
rs. You will have received
to wipe out the charter in

courts and have the company
'o T-P +Vi4o r*

Connecticut, It req ires to co before the courts and have the company
put into a receiver's ha ds, giving four mont 's notice. If this course
is not pursued it requires the action of the stockholders. If by
qny c]:ance we should fail to carry out this program through the
Board of Directors, then, of course, we could commence in the U.S.
Courts; as you suggest. This Judge Dil on has had in viewj but h.is
mind is made up, and so is mine, that whilst we have a majority of
the Board of Directors, we should get this action and have it on
.record. ^

I'enclose with this blank receipt for installments paid, which^
you can ia ve Mr. Pusey fill out and sign as Treasurer, transferring ^
to anyone you may desire part of the stock which stands in his name.
I think Adamson* 3 talk to you was more of a blind than anythin": else;
he didn't want to tell you the truth, that was all; and the fact that
Frost signed the authority as one of the Board shows that they have no
Idea of givin-' up one bit. I should think that action could be taken
Against Frost and Adamson on my stock, as they had no right to hold
office or take any action whatever under it. This, of course, after
we accomplish what we desire to thr'^ugh the Board of Directors.
Then we could sue them for this stock and enjoin them from using it,
holding office, 6r taking any action under it, which would wipe them
out. Men who will engage in this business without any authority or
evidence, we must expect will do almost anything.

Yours very truly,
G. M. ̂ odge.

shows that they have no
action could be taken

had no right to hold
after

IF
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April, 1890,
Denver, April 10th, 1890

General G. M. Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway,

New York, N. Y.
Dear General:

For the 1st. .week in April, approximate earnings show, 24^
Increase for the Ft. Worth & Denver, and 44^ increase for the line from
Texline to Denver, average increase for the entire line, 30^. We
shall make a nice showing in net as compared with last year.

We have 16 of the heavy engines in between Denver and Trinidad,
and they are doi :g excellent work; We only have 4 of the old engines
in service between Denver and Trinidad,

I am to take up joint track matters with Smith to-morrow.
He is to hve an opinion from his attorneys, and 1 have one from oiors,
as to the construction of the contract in regard to what business is
poolable under the contract. We are then to submit it to Judge Decker,
who, I am satisfied, has no predilections for either company, for an
opinion. If the opinion is against us, we still have the right to
arbitrate, but both O'Neill and Orahood are satisfied that Decker's
opinion will be favorable. Smith first proposed Hallett, and I proposed
Decker, I think if the opinion is against them, they will give up
the fight. It is a matter of great importance, as if it is in our favcr,
and the Rio Grande accept it, it will date back to September 1st.

I had Berwind give Smith a guarantee of 120,000 tons of coal
per annum, which is the same amount guaranteed by the Color-ado Fuel
Company, which puts us on a better footing in case the decision is

us. Smith agreed with Berwind that, with such a guarantee, and
the Union Pacific letting them into the B. & M. territory on U. P.
lines, he would be will ng to allow us the 50%, but he is expecting
that the nion Pacific Co. will put earnings into the Pool on Company
coal. This we dont intend to do I have not made the issue with
him yet, and dont propose to. We shall simply have our coal shiuped
to Denver, without asking any questxons, and Berwind is to try and
work his coronercial business on the U. r. up to 120,000 tons a year,
Chappell and Forbes have had tiiis same arrangement for over a year, but
have not done much in the way of local business, as they have not got the
desirable coal for commercial trade, while the C. C. <5c I. have both
Canon and Walsenburg coal to work with.

We have an understanding that we will work on the joint track
matter until we get it settled, commencing to-mot»row morning. I will
leeep you advised as to hat is done. I have been working on this for
the past week, and I am fully prepared to meet them.
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Both O'Neill and Orahood's opininns hold (and they are both strongly
supported by sound argument) that we are entitled to one-hald the
business between joint track points and points reached by the lines
of both companies over the joint .track. Of course, if the decision
is in accordance witli their opinion, it will settle the whole question,
as business once divided on the joint track, will take care of itself
beyond.

Yours very truly,

C. F. Meek,

■  ''"1
'  w-.V, tA

VV.,--. . ' .1

•t • f
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New York, April 10th, 1890.

My dear Painter:

Will you he kind enough to go to the capitol and see Jos,

Morgan, Senator Allison's secretary, and ascex'tain from him if the bill

which I want passed, giving the Ft, W. D.C.Ry. Gq. additional right-

of way, has been nut in Coke's hands to be introduced into the Senate?

The bill was originally approved February 24th, 1887, but I want to get

it revived and nut in a little better shape, with the following amend

ments ;

First: Allowing us to start the line anywhere on the Ft. W,

& D. C. Road between Henrietta and Iowa Park.

Second: To allow us to cross intoo the Indian Territory between

the 98th and 99th meridians of longitude.

Senator Allison thought this could be amended conditionally or

indirectly, and it would then give me the right to build the branch fro>-H^

the Ft. W* !>c D.C' up through the Indian territory. I don't want to do

it through a separate company if I can help for if I did, I could not

use Ft. W. A D.C. bonds, but if the extension was so drawn as to

constructively give mo that right, I would take my chances under it.

Please give this bnmediate attention. I have seen Hare in the House

who will introduce it there as s on as it is ready. Allison was going

to take it up with Coke and arrange it at once. It wants to be gotten

in immediately and put through, for I want to use it this fall.
Yours very truly.

G, M. Dodge.
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April, 1890.

Executive Department.
Charles F, Adams, President.
W. H. Holcomb, Vice President.
Gardiner If. Lane,2d Vice Pres.
L. S. Anderson.

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO

40 Equitable Building.

Boston, Aprili,5, 1890,

My dear General:

I have to acknowledge the receipt of yours of the 15th, in

which you tell me what you have done with Morgan Jones and the in

structions you have given Meek.

I am extremely glad that you wrote as you did to both these

parties. It is just the sort oi' information, coming from a directory

which leads them to put in the work,

'When Mellen is here you and I will go over this whole sub

ject with him. It is then I propose to make all our arrangements for

any difficulty likely to occur next Summer,

Of course you understand that I am unable to do anything

myself except through Mellen. It is otherwise with you.

I remain, etc.,

Charles F. Adams,

President.

Gen . G. M, ̂ odge,

1 Broadway, New York City,
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THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY GO

40 Equitable Building.

My dear Sir:
Boston, April 15, 1890,

I, this morning, received note of the 15th, inform- '

ing me that you were holding Waldo, of the 1\'. K. & T., in New

York, in order to see Mellen.

I telegraphed you as follows:

"Mellen will be here Saturday, in New York Monday. Can
you hold Waldo? If necessary could have Mellen go to New York on
way here Friday to see Waldo."

In view of the importance of this matter, I can, if you

think best, direct Mellen to go to New York first, reaching there

Friday evening. He could not be there earlier. He could then come

over here to see me Monday.

Would this arrangement be satisfactory?

I remain, etc..

Charles F. Adams,

President.

Gen. G . M. Dodge,

1, Broadway, New York City.

P. S. After writing above I telegraphed Mr. Mellen

to be in New York Friday afternoon, reporting to you.

. M .5" ■

^  V ■
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April, 1890
New York City, April LB, 1890

V.'j dear H'r. Walters:

I wired you today asking when you or your son would he
here and have your reply.

You know that the United States National -^ank has its
office in this building, a d it is going to move over to Well
Street, and will I think leave a great opportunity for opening a
new National Bank.

The Present Bank has a surplus of .;j500,000 and a deposit
line of over v5,00^,000 and during the last quarter it earned 5/^
on its Capital Stock "• issuing a perspectus looking
toward the organization of the New Bank, to be called "The Washing
ton National Bank of New York City," with a capital of $300,000
Y/hich may be increased to a million if desired, and it has occured
to irie that you migrt like to subscribe, for some of its stock, and
if so I Y'ill offer you such an amount as you may desire to take.
Of course it is a matter of grwoth, but the new Custom Pouse
com.es right hei'e, close to it and m.ust bring a large am;ount of
business.

As officers of the Bank I propose to take Nr. Sherman
(who is the Cashier of the present Bank) as President, and Nr.
Granger, whom you know, as Cashier. I will have a very strong
list of stock-holders, including I/r. C. Vanderbilt, Nr. ̂ ullmian.
Nr. Sidney Dillon, Nr. Tilghman, Nr. Elkins, Nr. Cyrus Field and
some of our "'hiladelphia friends, and I would like to have you
take soii.ething in it. I am satisfied that you will lose nothing
and in all probability you may maiie considerable.

Please write me on receipt of this.

Very truly yours,

G . N . Dodge

To 1^. T. Walters, Esq.,
Baltiriiore, Nd.
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April, 1890.

New ^'ork, April 18th, 1890,

Hon. Boies,
Governor of Iowa,

Dee Woines, Iowa.
My dear Sir:

I have been requested several times by the I-xecutive Offi
cer of the -^tate to have my portrait painted for the State capitol.
The business demands upon me were such that I could not heretofore
find the time. Your predecessor, Gov. Larrabee, exacted a proiilse
from me that I would give the matter attention during his administrat
ion, and I endeavored to accede to his wish, but failed. I selected
as the painter an Iowa artiet, Mr. Geo. H. Yewell, and my friends
consider that he has made a gi-eat success of the portrait. I send
it to you fully appreciating the great honor the Stale has done me •
in its request, and I am not unmindful of the fact that to the State oi
Iowa since 1853 I am indebted for many honors and for great kindness,
and while my duties have taken me away from my home, still my heart
and my allegiance have been with Iowa since the first time I crossed
the i'ississippi in 1852 and joined my fortunes with the then young
state .

I am, truly,

Your obedient servant,

G . M . Dodge .
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Hew York, April 19th, 1890.

J. W. Baab, Esq.,

# 1536 Third Ave., New York.

Dear Sir:-

Below you will find a list of names and addresses of parties to

whom I wish copies of photograph of picture made by Mr. Taylor sent:

Gen. J. Ti. Puller, Toledo, Ohio.

Gen. A. l. Chetlain, 543 N. State St., Chicago, 111.

Gen. Sherman, 75 W. 71st St., New York City.

N. P. Dodge, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

W. H. Chamberlain, Associated Press, ̂ incirnati, Ohio.

(Pack two copies in Mr. Chamberlin's box.)

Gen. 0. 0. Howard, Gover or's Island, New York.

Gen. J. M. Schofield, Washington, D.C,

Col. Geo. C Ticlienor, Asst. Secty. of Treasury, Washi.ngton, D.C,

Peter A. Dey, R.R.Commissioner, Des Moines, Iowa.

Major S Jonas, Farmersvilie, La.

As noted above, I want two copies of the picture put in Mr.

Chamberlain's box; to the others send one copy each.

Your.s very tnily

G. " Dodge.
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New York City, April 21, 1890

Pi'ivate & Confidential.

Chai;les I''. Adams, Esq.,
President, U. P. Ry. Co.,

Boston, Nass. .
Dear Sir:

Ivr. Cable v/as in to see me here today. His talk to me
is so entirely different from what he is reported to have said to
others that I hardly know what to think.

However, he said that he and Miller had come to an agree
ment at Omaha and that Holcomb and Cameron were very nice to him
and very fair.

Cable's contract with us is a very elaborate and extended
-one. No doubt you i:ave full particulars of it. It has to be
acted upon by the Board of Directors■and Stockholders and I wish
to call your attention to it so that you may c-nsider it in ad
vance of our neeting, as Mr. Cable expects it to be acted upon
by our company at the Annual meeting and it will be passed upon
by his company in June.

He also made a proposition which we should bear in n.ind
and consider. As I understand the proposition already accepted
allows us to cone to the State line at the Indian Territory. Mr.
Cable said that his people would agree to meet us at Fort Sill
so that v.e could protect our Texas Territory. Now, if we ever
desire to connect out two lines, between Fort Sill and the Kansas
State Line, he wants us to do it over his line. I said to him
that I believed the Union Pacific Company would be favorable to
this; and that, as our two lines v.oald be very close together
there vould be no inducement for us to build when we could get
fair trackage over his line but I did not see any necessity of
taking trackage at present.. He also said to me that if v.e ever
wanted to use their line to Liberal, which is away out in the western
part of Kansas about 80 miles from the Ft. Worth & Denver at
Hartley, he would be glad to make a trackage agreement with us.

iVr. Millen had told me all about his talk with Cable.
I suppose Mellen can make an ai'rangement with Cable which will
give us all his business west of Denver destined to any point
on our line.

tr. Cable's statement of his grievances against the
Union "acific, would, if he is right, indicate that we had made
a mistake in some things. However, I told him that it was no
use in fighting over old controversies, and that I thought Mr.
Mellen would meet hin. half way in any arrangeuent he wanted to
make.
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I do thlnkthat it is important for us to tie these men
up to us wherever we can do so. Wecannot do it at the Iv'issouri
River; if we can do it at Denver we should do it there.

^'.r. Cable further said to.m.e that Mr. Gould's action was
a surprise to then, and they did not know what it meant. That he
(Gable) was doing everything he coald to get the Atchison to make
a cut rate into Galveston. He says that alone will settle it.

Mr. Cable said, on leaving me, that he was ready and
ancious to go right in and work with the U. P. as he used to do,
taking matters as they stand today.

In my opinion he is the most active, and most agressive
man west of Chicago and has the ability to do. the most harm. I
have had a great many dealings with himi, and he has always been
-square with me.

Of course what I write you about this
think you ought to know it.

co.nf idential, but

Mr. Cable, will be hei'e two or three days and has an agree
ment to n^eet Mel.en on Mellen's return to Chicago. I expect
grea-t results from that interview.

I want to say, furtiier, that I think Mellens arrangement
with the Southern Pacific is one which will be very beneficial
to us. It seems to me that it shows a change of heart on the
part of the Southern Pacific.people and if such is the case it
will be very beneficial.

If it is possible and convenient I would like to have
Mellen coriie this way on his return west. There are several
matters I did not take up, and about which I want to talk to him.
I am far from well, and it looks as though I would for a time have
to get entirely away from business.

Yours very truly.

G. M. Dodge .
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THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO

40 Equitable Building,

Boston, April 23, 1890.
Uy dear General:

I hope to be over in New York to see you on Friday. Mr.
Mellen will also be there at same time. There are various matters

that I want to discuss and settle with you.
I received your letter of the 21st, and note what you sa^t

about Mr. Cable. I think that these matters will probably work them
selves out. Mellen evidently knows what he is about, and his plan
to that end seems to me to be intelligible .

In this connection I want you to give a caution to Mr.
Meek. Mr. Meek has always been accustomed to report directly to
you, and to have the usual control of a General Manager over the
affairs of his company. In other words, he has attended to its com-
merfiial department, subject to your control only.

It is necessary to remind him that he now has charge, not
of an independent system, but of one bracnh of a very large system.
Under these circumstances, he will have to subordinate himself. I
do not doubt that what he has done so far has been favorable to his

division. Meanwhile, rumors begin to reach me that his action is
complicating us elsewhere.

You, of course, as an old corps commander, will understand
this. You can not fight the corps of an army as if each of them was
an independent army. A corps commander must learn to look to a com
manding head. In all questions of traffic, therefore, Mr. Meek must
act in co-operation with Mr. Mellen, and keep Mr. Mellen fully and
clearly advised of everything which he proposes to do begore he does
it. Otherwise, I shall have a clashing which will bring the whole
edifice about my ears.

A word from you in this respect will reach Mr. Meek with a
great deal more force, and in a way to draw his attention, than one
from me. He will have to get his formal instructions later on. Mean
while, I want you to prevent any clashing in the beginning. If the
thing starts right, it will go right. If it starts wrong, it will
go wrong.

I remain, etc.,
Ghas. F. Adams,

President.

Generll G. M. Dodge,
1, Broadway, New York.
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April, 1890.

Palestime, Texas, April 23, 1890.

Col. Charles Francis Adams,
Boston, Mass.

Dear Sir:

I without an attempt at an apology for so doing, write you
in the interest of our city and county; wish to call your attention
to the project of building a railroad as an extension of the Fort '^orth
& Denver City from i'ort »Vorth to ■^eep Water, also passing through
the finest pinery and most extensive one in the state--also passing
through a fine lot of hard timber--consisting of white oak and almost
all of the oaks, the ash, hickory and walnut, magnolia and many other
varieties of valuable timber. I will outline the general route, com
mencing at Fort Worth, via Palestine, and ten or twelve miles east of
Palestine you strike the -Finery, thence down on the west side of the
Neches River In a southeasterly direction, to or near Centralia In
Trinity County, 'lex. (long leaf pines begin with Trinity Co.) here the
road should fork, the southern branch puinting to Sabine Pass, crossing
the 0, E. W. T. and the T. & G. Railroads at Corigan in Polk Co.,
Tex. You would here have a run down to Houston and Galveston on the
H. E. & W. T., or by taking the other end of H. E. & West Texas, you
would run out to Shrevesport and all N. E. as well as down to New Or
leans and down by water, or take the east end of the Trinity and Dpbine
R. R. and run out to Colmesneill and down to beaumont and on to Sabine
Pass, cutting the New Orleans & Texas R. R. at Beaumont--you can run
southwest to Houston anu Galveston and N. E. to N. D. La--these advant
ages are had as soon as you strike the li. E. & W. T. and the Trinity
and Sabine at Corigan, Tex. then continuing your line south east to
Sabine Pass--cutting the N. 0. & Texas R. R. about 30 miles southeast
of Veaumont, Texas, from near Palestine to within a few miles of Sabine
Pass, you are in an almost unbroken pinery, with the other timbers men-
tioned--then if you wish to make this route The Timber Route commence
at or near Centralia, Trinity Co. and run east crossing the Neches River
at or near Rocky Crossing, and cutting the H. E. & West Texas five or
six miles Northeast of the Neches River--and continuing alriiost due
east to New Orleans through one of the finest long leaf pineries in the
south—deep water at the city. Not only this, but as you approach
Palestine irom Fort Worth you pass very near the best range of iron oredeposits in the south--where the finest wrought iron was made during
the late war — then within two and one half miles of Palestine you pass

H  besides it is thought that coal
hflf abundance near this iron--I think this wiil be tested soon.We have a good iron and brass foundry in Palestine to do your work, and

will bui d one specially for your road. If you sno ;ld build and mitShops there. Finest of water and a healthy^c^tyrand fgiod ?Lm?ngcountry--buy the H. E. & IV. T. ra.lroad before you start! ir^t i^Jn
distreos now, runs from fouston, Tex., to Shrevesport, La. It has no
outlet now, except Houston and Shrevesport, but as soon as you wouldstrike It with a railroad Irom Port orth It at once becon.en paying
road that is if you buy it.
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It is easy to ascertain these facts to your satisfaction
without much cost. If you think favorable ol this project we will
^et up a con^mittee and will take such steps as may be necessary to
give you such information as will satisfy,' you. There is no way for
you to get to Houston and Calveston other than the route I name and go
through any timber of consequence. I have traveled over a large
portion of this route often and know what I am talking about. In .my
opinion this is your best route and chance. If you wait until Mr.
Gould puts a road here it will be hard to get into the tir.iber. He is
talking of it now, so I am told. I know your splendid Fort Worth &
Denver City road needs this timber and deep water and iron and coal
route--a fine lime quarry six or eight miles from Palestine--We regard
Mr. Gould as a good railroad fl.an, but we want h competing line. If
you have any notion ol this project now is your time.

I am,Dear Sir,

Yours 'i'ruly.

D. M. Butler.

■ t

.. -tt
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April, 1890
New York City, April 24, 1890

Confidential.

C. T. Week,
Denver,Colo. '

Dear Sir:

I have a letter fi'om Wr.Adaii.s, in which he asks me to
write to you in relation to avoiding a conflict with the Traffic
Department. He says:

"Wr.t/eek has always been accustomed to reporting directly
to you and to have the usual control of a General Manager over the
affairs of his coriipany. In other words he has attended to its
commercial departir.ent subject to your control only.

It is necessary to remind him that he now has charge not
of an independent system, but ol' one branch of a very large system.
Under the circumstances he will have to subordinate himself. I

do not doubt that what he has done so far has been favorable to his

division. Meanwhile rumiors begin to reach me that his action is
complicating us elsewhere.

You of course, as an old Corps Commander, will under
stand this. You cannot fight the Corps of an Arniy as if each of
them was an independent Armiy. A Corps Commander iiiust learn to look
to a comii.anding head. In all questions of Traffic, therefore,
Mr. Iveek must act in cooperation with Mr. Wellen, and keqj Mr.. Wellen
fully and clearly advised of everything which he proposes to do
before he does It. Otherwise, I shall have a clashing which will
bring the whole edifice about my ears.

A. word from you in this respect will reach Mr. Meek
with a great deal more force and in a way to draw his attention
than one from me. He will have to get his formal instructions .
later on.

Meanwhile I want you to prevent any clashing in the begin
ning. If the thing starts right, it will go right. If it
starts wrong, it will go wrong."

No doubt Johnson has been sending despatches to f.ellen.
I expect to meet Rr. Adams and Mellen here toniorrow and will
straighten things out. Meanwhile you want to be very careful to
give them no chance to complain, but consult Mellen fully, but
do not give up your work.

I shall ask felien what reasons Johnson has for any cl
his complaints.

I am quite sick hardly able to be out, and expect to
get away from her*., a^ soon as possible so as to get a rest.

Very truly yours,

G . M . Dodge.
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75 IWest 71 Street, New York, April 25, 1890,

Gen'l. . M. Dodge,

New York,

My dear General:

I am in receipt of a letter from Mr. Granger acquainting me

with your presentation of a photograph copy of the painting executed

by Mr. James E. Taylor at your dictation.

The picture has not yet come to hand, though ^ expect to

receive it sometime during the day.

I will call in person at your office veryssoon and thank you

for the kind remembrance.

Very sincerely.

W. T. Sherman,

Gene ral.
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New York, April 26th, 1890.

F. V. Bogue, Esq., Ch. Engr.,
Oaaha.

Dear Sir:-
The Colorado & Texas Ry. Construction Co, has been sued by a

man named Mayer, and an injunction has been obtained by him restraining
the delivery of the $1,000,000 of bonds in payment for the third rail,
equipment, c. of the line between Pueblo and Trinidad. Of course,
if this suit should go against the Col. >>r. Tex. Ry. Construction Co.,
then the U.P., D. & G. Ry. Co, would have to come in and pay for this
work. The lawyers claim that it cannot g-^ against us. However, they
desire trS show what it will cost, approximately, simply to close the
gaps between Trinidad and Bessemer. You understand that we have buili
out of Trinidad beyond any cost in the city, and that we have built fivfc
miles out of Pueblo beyond any cost there, and we have also built on
the main line 5 1/2 miles, from Chicosa Junction to De Agua Junction,
and we have graded some considerable line from the rolling mill (outside
the city limits) between Trinidad and Chicosa Junction.

Now, v;h''t I would like to havd is, some person (say Kinney, for
instance) ttJ make an estimate of what it will cost to close these gaps,
L^ X 1 X'U^ ^ ̂ i 1 ^ ^ 4- ^ -L ^ 4- ̂

Bcsdemer down to and including the crossing of the Greenhorn, that
I think can be used safely, and the profiles from the Greenhorn down,
which are very ligiit, can do the rest. As I figure, the distance to
be estimated upon will probably be 86 miles. When you send tliis matter
to Mr. Kinney, or to wlioever you do send it, you had better orward a
copy of this letter, that it may be s-.own to Mr. ̂ ^issell, because he
understands tMs matter and knows just what I want. I don't know but
Hawley might do this, only it might be claimed he was in the employ
of the D. T. & Ft, W. Co, I would prefer to have some engineer make
it who is not in the employof the company,

I would like to have this data as quickly as possible, and it
only an approximate estimate. However, it wants to be made for what
it can actually be done-- on a cash price basis.

All the profiles, maps, 8cc» are in the hands of Bissell.
Yours very truly^

r. M. Dodge,
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Denver,. Colo., April 27, 1890.
Dear General;

I have received this morning both of your letters in re
gard to Union Pacific niatters. I note what ̂ 'r. Adams says in re
gard to my taking action which is complicating the situation out
side of this division. I, fully appreciate the force of Kr . Adams'
suggestion, and have been acting right on that line. You will
doubtless be surprised to learn that since Mr. Johnson has been
here, he has received no instruction from me of any kind, that
would effect in any way, either local or general matters. John
son, on the other hand, has been giving out about Denver and to
shippers that I was without any authority in traffic matters, and
no Uiore, in fact, than a division Supt. etc. That Mellen was the
real Chief of the U. P. and more such rot.

I have made no reply to any of this stuff, but have been
making friends for the U. P. on general principles. Meanwhile Mel-
lin cut the expenses of his soliciting force here very low, and I
am quite sure for the purpose of bringing about the result it did,
had Johnson freeze out Frank Smith, who was put in on my recommen
dation, and who is, without doubt, one of the very best men in Col
orado, and who had been making a splendid showing for U. P. even in
the short time he had been here.

I see the whole thing, partly from a very close knowledge
of Mellen and Johnson, and partly from information received from
within their own camp.

The plea that I am doing things that com.plicate general
matters, is in view of the fact so ridiculous, that it also reveals
the inner workings of Mellen*s mind. It is simply Mellen's attempt
to fence in the traffic department and exclude every one from know
ledge of it's workings,- at least those on the field of action.
Johnson has said, and I know he has said it, that Mellen would blow
a hole through me, and that I would feel the weight of his hand, etc,
Mellen has his own reasons for this, but they have predicated their
fight on the wrong ground, in as much as the statement that I have
done anything to effect traffic matters in any way," save to increase
the number of people shipping over the line, is absolutely false.

It is little less than I expected, and it is little less
than Mr. Adams could ex^ectT when he knows of the combination which
exists between Mellen, Dickenson, McK and others, to find them attack
me because I see fit to be loyal to superior officers. Mr. Adams
will hear a great many things about me, directly and indirectly, open
and masked batteries,- but I want to assure you that the only real
reason there will be for complaint from any one of these people, will
be the fact that I am working hard for the interests of the Union
Pacific in all seasons. Mr. Holconb fully understands the situation.
He will, no doubt, be as frank with Mr. Adams and yourself as he was
with me in connection with Mellen.

Choate is lending a hand, and their hope is to make it
interesting enough for me all around. They had better be at work,
instead of plotting, gabbing and trying to unhorse some one else.

Mellen'a claim that Managers are liable to complicate
general matters is a convenient cloak, and you know and I do what
it conceals.



All in the world any manager could wish is to have the
Ofin'l frt. aet. confer with him in local matters, and not be work
ing entirely outside of him. That will ruin any road. I would
only be glad of ¥r. Adams coming into the matter thoroughly. He
ivill find that I am doing nothing to embarrass Mellen, and all I
can to make a showing for the U. P.

Yours respectfully,
C. F. Meek.

I told Johnson he was making a mistake in freezing out
Smith- and that it was a matter about which I should be consulted
this is what stirred mp Mellen.

They hope to succeed in worrying Mr. Adams with reports
of all kinds from the sources they command, in regard to myself.
I only hope that Mr. Adams -will discover the real merits of the
whole thing at a very early day.
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April, 1890. ».! , r

Denver, April 27th, 1890.

Personal. • .

General G. M. Dodge,

Care, Charles F. Adams, Esq.,
President,

Boston, I'.ass .

Dear General:

I have received this morning both of your letters in regard
to Union Pacific matters, and note what Mr. Adams says in regard to
my taking action which is complicating the situation outside of this
Division. I fully appreciate the force of Mr. Adams' suggestion, and
have been acting right on that line. You will doubtless be surprised
to learn that since Mr. Joiinson has been here, he has received no
instructions from em of any kind, that would affect, in any way, either
local or general matters. Johnson, on the other hand, has been giving
out about Denver, and ot shipper, that I was without any authority
in traffic matters, and no more in fact than a Division Superintendent,
etc.; that Mellen was the real Chief of the P., and more such "rot."
I have made no reply to any of this stuff, but have been making friends
for the . P. on general principles. Meanwhile, Mellen cut the ex
penses of his soliciting force here very low, and I am quite sure for
the purpose of bringing about the result it did; had Johnson freeze
out Frank Smith, who was put in on my recommendation, and who is,
without doubt, one of the very best men in Colorado, and wl.o had been
making a splendid showing for the ^nion Pacific even in the short
time he had been here.

I see the whole thing, partly from a very close knowledge
of Mellen and Johnson, and partly from information received from with
in their own Camp. The plea that was doing things that complicate
general matters, is, in view of the facts, so ridiculous, that it
also reveals the inner workings of Mellen s mind. It is simply
Mellen s attempt to fence in the Tralfic Departmient, and exclude every
one froffi knowledge of its workings, at least those on the field of
action.

Johnson has said, and ^ know he has said it, that Mellen
would blow a hole Ihrough me, and that would feel the weight of his
hand, etc. Mellen has his own reasons I'or this, but they have pre
dicated their fight on the wrong ground, inasmuch as the statement
tliat A have done anything to affect traffic matters in any way, save
to increase the number of people shipping over the line, is absolutely

It is little less than I expected, and it is little less
than Mr. Adams co..ld expect, when he Knows of the combination which
exists between Mellen, Dickinson, McKibbin and others,to find them
attack me because I see fit to be loyal to superior officers, s.
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^'r. Adams will hear a great many things about ne, directly and indirect
ly, open and masked batteries, but i want to assure you that the only
real reason there will be for complaint from any one of these people,
will be the fact -that 1 am working hard for the interests of the Union
Pacific, in all seasons. fer. Holcomb fully understands the situation.
He will no doubt be as frank with Mr. Adams and yourself, as he was
with me in connection with Melien.

Choate is lending a hand, and their hope is to make it in
teresting enough for me all around. 'They had better be at work, in
stead of plotting, gabbing and trying to unhorse some one else.

Me lien's claim, that Managers are liable to complicate general
matters, is a convenient cloak, and you know, and 1 do what it conceals.
All in the World any Manager could wish is to have the General Freight
Agent confer with him in Local matters, and not be working entirely
outside of him;- That will ruin any road. I would only be glad of
Mr. Adams coming into the matter thoroughly. He will firiid that 1 am
doing nothing to embarrass Melien, and all I can to make a showing for
the Union Pacific.

I told Johnson he was nakin,
and that it was a matter about which

what stirred up Melien.

iiaking a mistake in freezing out Smith,
hich 1 should be consulted; This is

They doubtless hope to succeed in worrying Mp, Adams with
reports of any kind, from every source they can conmand, in regard to
myself. I only hope that kr. Adams will discover the real merits of
the whole situation at a very early day.

Yours,respectfully,

G. F. Mieek.
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Kay, 1890.
Erte. with G. 1. Ekxlge letter May I, 1890

Chicago, 111., April 29th, 1890,

PERSONAL

Charles F. Adams, Esq.,
President, Union Pacific System,

Boston, Mass.
Dear Sir-

Please note below copies of telegrams received regarding
the rate situation also regarding the situation in Colorado caused by
interference of Mr. Meek in traffic matters:

"Your message yesterday. All right, take pleasure in
carrying out your wishes simply wanted to give you to understand situ
ation here. Wanted to give you my idea of what I thought was best
position for us to take giving you my reasons for so doing that you
could have all sides of situation. Privately say to you that I am
informed here although I cannot prove it to my satisfaction that
Interstate Commerce Commission have representative here investigating
situation that Carnegie of Pittsburg and some other larger shipper who
thinking that if investigation is had they will be the ones put on
this stand to textify telegraphed their representatives here not to
accept any rate unless it is an open published rate should they fear
an investigation in the east. If any new development in this quarter
will wire you. Don't forget that when you come to me to get back
our patrons that have been taken away from us by these cut rates its
going to take time to do so."

(Signed) H. A. Jolmson."

"Denver, Colo., April 28th, 1890.
"C. S. Mellen,

Chicago, 111.
On receipt of this please wire to Mr. Meek direct as follows:

Understand you heve made with Chicago Lumber Company or their repre
sentative or with Pells some traffic arrangement on lumber coming off
Maxwell Grant, if so telegraph me quick exactly what your arrangement
was either with those parties or any other,

(Signed) H. A. Johnson."

"Denver, Colo., April 28, 1890.
C. S. Mellen,

Chicago, 111,
My telegram today. If any arrangement has been made bw

Meek with Chicago Lumber Co. as I air, given to understand has been done
they have started to put up saw mill on the Grant it is going to cause
trouble. Why canft Meek let this traffic alone whatever rate is made
fron. Maxwell Grant u.ust be agreed to with Rio Grande i^oad account
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Chaln.a Grant which located on their line. If rate from Kaxwell

Grant is not agreed to all our revenue on your local lumber in this
country will be thrown away, Aire me immediately after hearing from
from Meek. Have you not given him instructions that he must let traffic
matters entirely alone . See my letter to Munroe about Chicago Lumber
Goi.ipany.

(Signed) H. A. Johnson."

The lumber situation, you will recall, I went over with you
thoroughly and also talked with General Dodge in"New York about the
same in your presence. This situation is fast becoming embarrassing
to me on account of the Chicago Lumber Company's contract and I may say
to you privately that 1 do not think General Dodge infor-med us of all
the arrangement there is between the old Denver, Texas & Fort Worth
Company and Mr. M.eek. What the General said was all right enough in
its way but what was left unsaid, as near as I can find out, war, much
more important than wimit he revealed. It is certain we shall have
trouble with the Lio Grande and other rca ds in Colorado on the lumber
situation growing out of matters referi-ed to in telegrams from Mir.
Johnson above quoted and I feel that nothing is going to help the sit
uation until some poeitive order goes'from you through Mr. Kolcomb to
M'r. Meek to take his hands offieverything connected with the traffic.
It is useless for n.e to take the matter up. I have already written
him to know what arrangement with the Chicago Lumber Company is and
have received no reply nor am I expecting to, I have not sent to Mr.
Meek the telegram Mir. Johnson requests nor do I propose to because
I know I should get no answer. We have trouble enough in contending
with the present rate situation, for which we are in no degree respon
sible, not to have thrust upon us through our own officials another
complication at the present time for which we would surely be blamed
and have no defence. I appeal to you personally to take such action
with Mr. Meek as will enable me to handle the business of my department
properly and that you may know where, in case of trouble, to place the
responsibility. I am entirely willing to assume the responsibility
for every man connected with the present traffic organization but I
cannot be responsible if I am to be interfered with as these telegrams
indicate.

Yours truly.

C. S. Melien.

General Traffic M.anager.
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New York, April 28, 1890.
.  r«« uov. Uol .V. fj I ^ : ainr luttl
J-- •Jnvj » 1 > < •■./? O.^ Jner »d

Morgan Jonss, Esq.., j , • .» ^ (•-» ;n tiil"'vic'' on
Port Worth. V i t . . : ■ ,*coMir -r

Dear Sir:- •••
I suppose you hive so much on your mind, the same as I have,

that we both forget the past. You will remember, however, that at the
last eelotion of directors of th Ft. 17. & -.C., Messrs. Dillon and
Swayne gave an opinion corroborating O'Neill's to the effect:

First. As to the right of the Denver, Texas & Ft. Worth to
hold and.vote stock of the FL. W. & D.C. RY. Co.

Second. As to the legality of the Pan Handle Construction Co.
accdpting Denver, Texas & Ft. Worth stock instead of F.. W. & D.C.
stock as originally agreed upon under the contract.

Mr. Mayer's contention, if he has any, is against.the Pan Handl
Construction Co., and that company did nothing which he eompalins of
that he did not vote for. The Pah Handle Construction Co. has now

■ beendisfjolved and gone out of existence, and he. has not brought any
suit against that company or made any complaint of its actions» •
Bupposing he stops the bonds issued on the third rail, which he claims
he is going to do, but which our lawyers claim he has- no show of
doing, What is the result? Simply that the IT.P., D. Sc g., will issue

"its bonds over.that line and then pay the construction company. Of
course neit er he nor anyone else expects us to expend, in Trinidad,
in Pueblo and on the third rail, and for eQuipment between Trinidad
and Pueblo, $900,000 in cash and not get anything for it.

Judge Wallace, lias thrown his case out of the U.S.Court. The
question before.Judge Wallace this time was, after they had commenced
suit in the.State Court on a different basis, whether it should be
held in the U.S.Court, and he decided that it must go back to the
State Court. He said nothing whaterever about there being any corrupt
bargain; he simply said that tlie palintiff alleged a corrupt bargain.
You know what Jiayer is. He is simpl trying to make some money by
fehese matters, and you must treat him the same as you do any stock
holder.

If you send him these approximate earnings whihh are put out
weekly, and hereafter tlxere comes in from the U.P., D. & G. a bill
for your proportion of their expenses and cuts down your net earnings,
you will find him in court pleading the statements you sent him as
representing the actual earnings and demanding a settlement on thrt
basis. It is b-^tter to fiollow Dil on fc Swayne's advice and give out
nothin- publicly to a stockholder like him excepting what will stand
in court. The U.P., D. & c. will publish monthly the earnings of
their fentire line. If you see proper to give Mayer the actual earn
ings -^f your line, there is no objection to it, but when you give a
statement of the net earnings you want to be careful that everything has
been deducted hich can by any possibility be charged against the Ft.

A-D.'Si-rBddfiiaiPthbfi make i.is fight will be in
an accounting as against the U.P.? DA: '' . if you publish a weekly
estimate in the paper, that is, of course, $ust as good to Mayer as to
anybody else. He can get the paper and read it and see the difference.

• ojui r



Tbeostatements of approximate earnings which you send here had better
be sent to me unofficially, in a private letter, so that he can make
no complaint. Dillon & Swayne said they would send you a copy of •
Wallace opinion.
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7S no copy of it. • •
Yours very truly,

.'f ' "• G. M, Do'dge
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t To ■ 1 iooif uiiye'^ ,-lr ;r.*q^O0ft

Morgan Jones, Esq.'j- ■ y • , t r» ?• ' i n ■taoill
Ft, Worth, Texas. , ' 'i .

) Dear Sir:- , •
I.received from Temple copy of an agreement made between Frost

and Admason and himself. Judge Dillon says the agreement itself in the
U.S.Court would beat the case. He also says there is no possible
liability to the directors who vote ir. the meeting. If there should be
any, I would, of course, sec any of the directors or stockholders harm
less in the matter. When tnis case comes to court, I can prove beyond
a question that I bought and paid for this lane. Mr. Calef can satisfy

^  you on that point. What I think sh-i Id be done now is that suit should
be commenced against Adamson and Frost for my stock which they ^
hold, and.an injunction be put upon them to prevent thdra from in any H
way using it. or taking any autliority under it.

5(1, . Yours very truly,
OJ uXu C. 11 i _ G. M. Drdge. 1 :f| #|0«

mM o# NOMf o^n jBttm i| Jf iJ omfiomi* m ■ , ) u' i , . ' tuiJ nl
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'-Aorjd xnB ah tidf aa aaaa adi mtH Jh&t$ 4am not ^aa amam
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April, 1890.

Sii^ect--Texas extension.
Executive Department.
Charles t. Adams, President.
W. K. Hoicomt), Vice President.
Gardiner M. Lane, 2d Vice President.

L. S. Anderson.

TEE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO

40 Equitable Building.

Boston, April 29, 1890.

My dear General:

today,
Enclosed please find a copy of a letter which ^ have received

I send it to you as you are better informed on these subjects

than I. I do not take it to be of much value.

I remain, etc..

Charles ̂  . Adams,

President.

General G. M. ̂ odge.

Enclosure, copy D, Mi,. Butler
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Glenwood Springs, Colo. -^pr. 29, 1890.

General C. M. Dodge,

New York City.

New York.

Dear Sir:-

You will find enclosed a letter from John J. Logan of
Paris 111, directed to you. It was sent to us here asking that I s
see you in person, he thinking your headquarters were in Denver.

You doubtless will remember Mr. Logan as he served you long
and faithfull during the war as one of your scouts.

I served as a member of the 66th 111, Vol, better known as
the Western Sharp Shooters, and we were right dong in your command
all the time, both while in the 16th and 15th corps, and I know
personally that while Mr. Logan was not an enlisted man he v/as of
great and valuable service to the array as a scout, and has devoted ...o
most of his lifn to the service of his country and fellowmen, but un
der the law he cannot draw a pension, and it will take a special
act of congress to get him one, and of which I think he is now
deserving in his old and declining days, and as one of your admiring
soldiers I ask that you write a strong letter in Mr. Logan's behalf
as you can, from recollection, of the value of the services of Mr. Log-
an, and ae nd it to me here, and I will procure other valuable letters
and send the m to Mr. Logans congressman, the Hon. J. G. Carmon
from 111.

Mr. logan is now seventy three years old, and is poor and
very deserving.

Hoping to hear from soon I remain a true friend, and great
admirer of General G. M. Dodge.

Yours very Respectfully,

J..H. Magner.
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April, 1890i

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Western Associated Press, and the New York Associated Press: re
presenting the Prominent Newspapers throughout the United States. Act
ing also for the Renter, Havas, and Wolff Agencies of Europe, and the
Leading Journals of the British Provinces.

General Offices:
New York and Chicago.

.  Chamberlin, Cincinnati Agent

;incinnati, 0. April 30, 1890.

Ky dear General:

I received notice last week of the coming of photograph of
your painting of the Battle of Atlanta.

The package ari'ived today and ^ have examined the photograph
and was much interested. I am surprised at the success of the photo
grapher in making such a clear and distinct copy of ti:e oil painting.
I readily distinguished half dozen or mor fandliar faces; these of
course must bp much clearer in the painting. I think the artist is
unusually successful in presenting a life-like and genuine picutre of
a real battle scene. I congratulate you upon having caused to be
put upon canvas so faithful a representation of a battle scene which
will always stand as a monument to the bravery of the men who were
engaged in it.

-i- desire to thank you especially for your kindness in re
membering me with so faithful a copy of the great picture.

I shall taxe pleasure in delivering to Colonel Cadle the copy
intended for him.

Yours truly.

W. H. Chamberlin.

To Major General G. Ifl. Dodge.
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m

75 West 71 Street,

New York, April 30, 1890.

Genl. G . . Bodge,

New York.

My dear General;

I have now received the beautiful photographic copy of the

excellent painting "Battle of Atlanta" by Jas. E, Taylor, and owned by

Believe me I more than appreciate this great courtesy at your

hands and will soon call in person to thank you.

I have already framed the photograph and will hang it in a

conspicuous place on one of my walls.

Very sincerely.

Your friend,
4

W. T. i^herman,

General.
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May, 1890.

State of Iowa. Board of
Railroad Coiriniissloners,
Des Moines.

Peter A. Dey.
Spencer Smith.
Frank T. Campbell,
W. W. Ainsworth,

Secretary

Des Moines, May 1, 1890,

Dear Dodge;

I have just received photograph of picture representing a
battle at Atlanta.

I fully appreciate the picture as a work of art and doubly
BO as you are one of the prominent features.

Mr. Jackson told me a day or two ago that he saw in Mr.
Yewels studio a painting of you designed for the Capital, he thinjks
it very fine as a work of art, he had never seen you. Suppose it
will be here before long. Should you have any Photographs of the
painting taken kindly remember me.

Truly yours,

Peter A. Dey.

May 3d, 1890,

Dear General:

If the portrait has not been sent west
be a good scheme to have it photographed.

J. T. G.

I think it would
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REAL ESTATE AGENCY

N . P. Dodge & Go.,
328 Broadway.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, May 1st, 1890,

Dear Gren:

I am in receipt of the photograph of Battle of Atlanta and

have left it at Chapmans to be framed. It is a fine picture and I

shall value it.

I had a nice letter from Lockie today which I think I will

send to you to read as it will give you a knowledge how fast he is

pushing to the front in College. He speaks in an oratorical contest

next Saturday. His selection is Oakes Ames defense in Congress.

Julia left this morning for Falsom. We hear through ladies

Annie caUed on while here (Mrs. McKay) that she is thinking of going

to Europe this year.

Weather dry and pleasant and fruit trees in full bloom.

Yours,

N . P . D ,



May, 1890.

Charles F. Adkms;

U. P. Boston, Mass.

There is nothing in statements letter May 1st. Bring

Meek, Mellen, Johnson together. Rio Grande is using Johnson for

mischief. Mills on their line are moving over to ours on Maxwell

Grant. I made the contracts you and Rolcomb have copies. Rates

under it will not go into effect for three months. There is absolute

ly nothing in the suspicions of Johnson and Mellen. Meek in answer

to my letter denies in broadest terns every charge. Have written to

Omaha,

G. M. Dodge.

' i • • .

■>
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Kay, 1890.

Subject. Kellen's letter.
Clashing of officials.

Executive Departnient.
Charles F. Adams, Pres.
V.'. H. H©lcoirb, Vice Pres. .
Gardiner K. Lane, 2d Vice Pres.
L. Anderson.

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO

40 Equitable Building.

Boston, Kay 1, 1890.

Ky dear General:

I find myself in a peck of trouble from the amount of clash-
ir^in the local Union Pacific rr.anagement, I am going west on Satur
day to straighten the thing out. Whether shall succeed in doing so
seems to me very doubtful. Nevertheless, 1 shall make a strenuous
effort, and in it I want your cooperation.

As I intimated to you when we last met in New York, a large
portion of the trouble now is in working the Union Pacific, Denver &
Gulf into line. There is , in the face of a sort of suppressed war
of rates at Denver, a terrible clashing apparently between Johnson
and Keek, which is likely to draw Keilen into the fray.

Enclosed I send you a copy of a letter I have this day re
ceived 1rom Kr. Kellen covering a vast amount of correspondence, which
I have waded through. Keek is to meet me in Omaha Tuesday next.
I shall then do what I can to fix things up. Meanwhile, it is obvious
from these letters that Meek either now is, or recently has been, run
ning the Fort Worth road inside of the Union Pacific. This you will
see at once cannot be done. I wish, therefore, you would check him up,

You will notice, of course, that there is a considerable
portion of Mr. Mellen's letter which was never intended for your eye.
Neverthe less, after full consideration, I have thought best to send
you the whole of it. Unless you and I pull together matter will be
even worse than they are, and that is saying a good deal. If we do
pull together, I think we can straighten these fellows out. Certain
ly, I am ready to cooperate with you.

I remain, etc..

Charles F. Adams,

President

General G. M. Dodge.
1 Broadway, New York.

Enclosures, Copies.
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^'ay, 1890

Governor's Island, New York City, May 1, 1890,

James E. Taylor, Esq.,

#1449 Lexington Ave.,

New York City.

My dear Sir:

Gen'l. Dodge's battle, in photograph, has just been received

Whom am I to thank, you or Gen'l. Dodge for the choice gift? I

would want to see the original to take in the whole design in its

best presentation; yet the photograph is graphic enough to suggest

a rear and flank attack by an immense hostile force, which Dodge and

his men, as in the foreground, found without cover, so promptly and

so bravely met.

The lixeness of Gen'l Dodge is capital.

Very truly yours,

0. 0. Howard,

Major Gen'l., S. ft.

ft At. ^
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Pviay, 1890.

Geo. C. Tichenor,
Assistant Secretary

Personal.

Treasury Department,
Washington, D. , May 1, 1890.

My dear General:

Accept my hearty thanks for the photograph of the excellent
picture of the BatLie of Atlanta painted for you by Mr. Taylor and in
which our glorious 16th Corps bore such an important part. Not only
does the picture attain high rank as a work of art but is excellent
in its details including portraiture of yourself and other prominent
actors in that great event, and generally speaking is a most stirring
and inspiring battle scene.

Be assured, my dear General, that I appreciate the present
most highly and shall treasure it not only on your account but its
associations and its historic value. I should like to see the origin
al very much and hope to have that opportunity.

With kind regards, I am.

Sincerely your-s.

Geo, C, Tichenor

Gen. C. M. ̂ odge.

New York City.



May 2d 189C

Dear nren;

Council Eluffb, Iowa

May 2d 1890.

I have now in my posseaaion all of your eonijiisaions C.B.Guards-

Col.4th Iowa- Brig. Genl. with the blood stains- MaJ.Genl and MaJ Cenl.

Mo. btate Militia also hat worn when shot- Letter of Capt.Partridge and

Acceptance of Resignation from Army; all of which I shall deposit in near

future with State Authorities for preservation,unless you otherwise direct,

T think in AdJ'tGenl. office wliere they keep a collection of Flags and

other relics.

Spencer Smith will let me knov; where the proper place will be.

lie thinks Adj't. Genl. office as tiie monument to be erected or Memorial

Hall which ever it is will probably be under his jurisdiction.

I would like to have one of those photographs of Atlanta nicely

framed and presented to the State Library, to be hung on its walls, or in

Ad'j Genls. office. I think it should be in the State Library. If it was

spnt to Mr. Martin, it could be framed in Des Moines and presented through

him or I could attend to it when I take Commissions over.

Yours

N.r.p.

■ .4 : - ,

1^- -

I. ^ ' 'ji. .'. '

I A," ■
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Iv'.ay, 1890.

?;ashington, D. C., May 3, 1890,

Mr. James E. Taylor,
New York City.

Dear Sir:

I have received your very welcome letter of Niay 2nd, also
tJie large photograph of the picture executed by you for Genl. G. M.
Dodge. "The repulse of Hood's attack upon the 16th Corps at Atlanta."

The composition of the picture seems to me excellent. The
situation was a very unusual one, not easily realized and difficult
to represent. I believe you have done it truthfully and well, as
could be done only by one who had himself seen such things.

The subject is a noble one, a scene wherein the splendid
conduct of coi.modores and troops wrested victory from a situation
which seemed to involve inevitable defeat. 1 congratulate you upon
the success with which you have handled so difficult a subject. I
shall be very glaa to secure the promised copy of trie photograph of
your con.panion piece, "The Commodores of the Army of tiie Tennessee."

Very truly yours,

J. M. SCr.OFIELD
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r/.ay, 1890.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,

Washington, D. C., j/iay 3, 1890,

My dear General Dodge:

I congratulate you upon the success with which your Artist,

Mr. Taylor, has represented that grand scene in the histol?y of the

16th Corps, at Atlanta. As I have written him, it is a noble subject

and I believe he has treated it truthfully and well.

Sincerely yours,

Jno. Schofield.

tJ ■

:  7' "j.
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The Kimball

Rates ;-;2.50 to $5.00

Karkham House .

Rates $2.00 to $3.00 per day.
Chas. Beerman & Co., Proprietors

Atlanta, Ga., Kay 4, 1890.

General G. . Dodge,
No.l, Broadway, New York.

Dear General:

Permit me to thank you, most sincerely, for being held in
remembrance by you, as is evidenced by the receipt (per express, and
in perfect condition), of the splendid photograph of Mr. Jas. E.
Taylor's painting, representing your Corps in action at the Battle
of Atlanta, July ko, 1864,

The composition is most effective, the scene realistic and
thrilling, and the features of the landscape faithfully reproduced,

I was over the ground again a few days ago, with a party of
iriends, and found the woods, and the ravine where you sheltered your
wounded, filled with blooming azalias, pink and orange, in endless
profusion; a.id, in places, white with an exuberance of dogwood blossoms;
and stood for a time beneath the tree on tlie knoll, in rear of the
artillery, where we 1ound the ground well carpeted with violets of a
rare and delicate shade, and wit other similar flowers indigenous to
this section. I esteem it as a rare instance of good fortune to have
been privileged to accompany you and your charming daughter, on the
occasion when you revisited and obtained photographes of the historic
field, and cj.erished recollections of the day, and its incidents, will
always be treasured in my memory.

I exhibited the photograph last evening, in the parlors of
the Kimball, to a gathering of interested friends, among whom were
some uistinguished army people, and proninent citizens of Atlanta, and
elsewhere, and ail were outspoken in their admiration of the picture,
and of the heroism displayed by the leader and troops of the 16th Corps
on what, in the language of William Winter, the Poet of your own Cityl *
may be justly described as "that tremendous day*."

Both yourself and Mr. Taylor have done a valuable service
to history and an honor to the country, by preserving to future gener
ations an authentic portrait of the contending forces, and the aspect
of the field, at a critical Juncture of the battle; a picture which
cannot fail to convey to the minds of those not present, some just
conception of the perils of war, and which shall serve, in years to
come, as a thrilling reminder of wuat priceless sacrafices, and supreme
heroism were required to preserve the imperiled Union. Again thanking
you for the valued souvenir, I remain, with sentiments of the highest
esteem. Most sincerely and respectfully yours,

Albert Basnitz,
Brevt. Col. U. S, Army.
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May, 1890.

UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY

General Traffic Manager's Office
C. S, M'elien, General Traffic Manager.
J. A. Munroe, Ass't. Gen'l. Traffic Mg'r.

Omaha, May 5th, 1890.

Waldo, i^sq..
General Traffic Manager, M.K.&

Sedalia, Mo.
•Ry.,

I am in receipt of the follov/ing telegram from you dated
at the Southern Hotel, Saint Louis, kay IstSi

"Nothing accomplished in New York account a Texas obstacle
Are you willing to close on my proposition left with General Dodge
for Kansas City and Junction City passing for the present the other
points. Answer here."

To which I replied:

"Agreement for interchange of Kansas City and Junction City
if Texas situation is not to oe consideied should surely be on a mini
mum of six cents to us. Our business will be all short haul ami what
we do with you we should otherwise do via Kansas City on a much higher
minimum. On all business from points east of meridian of Kansas City
interchanged at. Kansas City we should have same divisions as in effect
via that junction via other lines; if interchanged via Junction City
we will accept a differential less than divisions via Kansas City of
five cents per hundred on less than carloads and two cents per hundred
in carloads."

As your telegram refers to some obstacle as preventing further
consideration on the proposition for an interchange of traffic at Hen
rietta and Fort Worth, ^^exas, there, is no occasion for me to refer
further to that particular business therefore I'.will proceed to an
explanation of the telegram above quoted regarding interchange at
Kansas City and Junction City.

At the time we were in New York, you will remember, nothing
was said about forming an east and west line. We reach nearly everv
section of the country via Kansas City \emuhi s and latitude south.
We have through rates and divisions in effect to-day via our line via
Kansas City and the Kansas City, Fort Scott ̂  Memphis Railroad, there
fore your proposition for an east and west line (for that is what it
mea.is) is that we shall open via Junction City a line in competition
with the nne already in existence via Kansas City and to do this on
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a prorate basis would be to give up what you as a traffic man would i
never concede for your own company and therefore it is inconsistent '
for you to ask it of me. I have given up to you in accepting on
less than carloads, five cents per hundred pounds, and in carloads,
two cents per hundred pounds, less at Junction Gity as compared with
Kansas City all that 1 feel we should be asked to. You are at liberty,
therefore, to make an east and west line for points east of the meridian
of Kansas City, li':emphis and latitude south on this basis. Your
proposition so far as a north and south line is concerned, which is
what we considered in New York, is all right except where 1 intimated
to you we might accept a minimum of five cents pur hundred pounds that
was when we were considering the whole situation and I was willing to
make a concession of one cent considering the Texas situation in con
nection with the interchange at the other points but eliminating the
Texas siiliuation from, the question entirely J- see .no reason why I should
not insist - as I now do- upon a minimum of six cents per hundred
pounds.

All our available teri'itory that you will be likely to do
business from and to is within a short distance of Junction City and
much of it on a pro rate basis would probably not give us the minumum;
Whereever we have a mileage sufficient in division to exceed this
minimum we are willing to pro rate with you but we must protect our
short haul 1 think you will admit at least ..to the extent of the min
imum I have named you.

Taking your proposition, therefore, as forwarded through ^
General Dodge, considering that you have a right to form an east
and west line in connection with our company in competition with
our own line Via Kansas Gity I an. willing to enter into an agreement
with you on basis of a mininum of six cents per hundred pounds with
a pro rate division on sach business as is done via your north and
south line and via your east and west line as conveyed in my telegram to
you at the Southern Hotel, copy of which is given above.

I shall be prepared, whenever you desire to further discuss
the question of an interchange via Henrietta and Fort Worth and only
omit doing so afe the present tiine from the fact that 1 am not posted as
to the obstacle xuferred to in your telegram as having been met in
New York regarding the Texas situation.

Yours truly.

General Traffic Ihnager

V  '( , b.,
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May, 1890.

Union Pacific Railway Company.
C. S. Mellen, General Traffic ̂ ^anager's Office,
'  General Traffic ^^anager.
J. A Munroe,
Asst. Gen'l Traffic Mg'r.

Omaha, May 5th, 1890,

•General G. Mi. Dodge,
■ffl Broadway,

New York, N. Y.
Dear Sir:

Your favor of the 22nd ultimo enclosing modified propositioi
by Mr. Waldo for an agreement for interchange of the traflic came
duly to hand. 1 am also in receipt of your message of the 30th
reading as follows;

"Miorgan Jones is anxious to see Waldo before final agreement
on Wichita Valley line."

to which I replied as follow?:

"Will not agree to anything on the Wichita Valley except
through you. Will communicate with Waldo on his proposition through

I received May 1st the following telegram from Mr. Waldo
from the Southern Hotel, Saint Louis:

"Nothing accomplished in New York account a Texas obstacle.
Are you willing to close on my proposition left with General Dodge for
Kansas City and Junction City passing for the present the other points.
Answer here . ."

I recpied to this message as follows:

"Agreement for interchange at Kansas City and Junction City
if Texas situation is not to be considered should surely be on a mini
mum of six cents to us. Our business will be all short haul and what
we do with you we should otherwise do via Kansas City on a much higher
minimum. On all business from points east of meridian of Kansas City
interchanged at Kansas City we shoulu have same divisions as in effect
via that junction via other lines; if interchanged via Junction Oigy
we will accept a differential less than divisions via Kansas City of
five cents per hundred on less than carloads and two cents per hundi^ed
in carloads."

From the above you will see that Mr. Waldo has abandoned
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the idea of negotiating, for the present, on account of sou,e obstacle
he refers to, I do not knov. what, the arrangement other than that in
effect at the present time for interchange of business at Henrietta
and Fort 7;orth, Texas, and he con.es down to the proposition of an agree
ment for the interchange of traffic at Junction City and Kansas City .
leaving the situation in Texas entirely oat of the question. This
modifies my position regarding a traffic arrangement with the Mssouri,
Kansas & Texas to the extent embodied in ray td-egram to tr. Waldo at
the Southern Hotel, Saint Louis, above quoted. kr. Waldo modified
the proposition ^ made him very considerably. ^e proposes now to make
an arrangement that shall open our territory to hira via Junctiion City
for all points south of the meridian of Memphis, making in connection
with us, an east and west line in con.petition with the east and west
line we now have reaching the saii.e points on better divisions via the
Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis road, I therefore modified my pro
position to him. This is a change of front on-his part. My insist
ing that the divisions on such business interchanged via Kansas Gfty
shall be the same as those now in effect via our other connections

reaching the same points interchanged with us at Kansas City and have
agreed that for Junction City we will accept a proportion less than at
Kansas City of five cent per hundred in less than carloads and two cents
per hundred pounds in carloads, which is as much as we ought to knock
off for an arrangement with him for business that can be as well or
better ta-.en at Kansas City than via his line at 'Junction City. The
proposition I made him in New York was for an interchange of b.^siness
north and south on his line and via his line not considering junction
points north of the Texas line, I had no idea nop was any such

opinion expressed to me in the interviews i had with him that he desired
to form an east and west line in competition with our own line and our
connections east from Kansas City and for that reason and to avoid any
possibility of misunderstanding upon this point i put the following into
my proposition left with him in New York: "This arrangement not to
contemplate the interchange of business to and from points of the State
line of Kansas."

Evidently in stuuing ovei' my proposition he concluded it would
be a good thin for his company to, in connection with the Missouri Pacific
line at its junction with his line at Aagoner, Indian ierritory, do
business to and from points Memphis and south and that enters as a new
element to be considered which ^ met by my telegraphic proposition to him
at the Sovithern Hotel above quoted to which as yet ^ have had no reply,

I have no objection to his doing business Memphis and latitude
south on the basis named in that telegram but I should object to probat
ing with hira on such business as would be the case should ^ accept his
proposition forwarded through you.

Regarding the interchange at Henrietta, the commission. Mr,
V/aido asks l£ three cents per hundred poUnds is too much, in my judgement,
at the same time i do not feel like saying very much upon this subject
for I do not know how important it is for you to conciliate the M, K,
Sc T. people to prevent their building into Seymour, ' ^

With only a twenty one mile haul between Wichita Falls and
Henrietta and the agreement to give the Wichita Valley line two miles
for one in their divisions with the Fort Worth &■ Denver City, to
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May 6, 1890.

General G. Dodge.

Sheet # 2

concede on Wichita Valley business three cents per one hundred pounds
as commission to the ̂'-. K .& T. line it seems to me would be giving up
considerably more than you oguth and more than I can recommend unless
there is to be a concession outside of any considerations connected
with my department. Under ordinary circumstances the Iw. K, & T. ought
to pay us a commission for our influence in giving them the business
of Wichita Falls and Vichita Valley line but iWr. IValdo, in his propo
sition, reveises all the methods of doing business that i have been
accustomed to and aske us to pay him a commission for the privilege of
feeding his line with a business that must be of considerable value
ot it. I felt, therefore, that this is a proposition I had better not
deal with and you had better take up with Mr. Adams the question of
how much we shall pay the lu. K. & T. to keep out of this territory
in the way of a commission and in asmuch as !vr. Waldo asks only thnee
cents that may be regarded.as a maximum amount he expects to obtain ■
and I dare Say it can be "whittled" considerably from that figure.

From the stand point of a traffic man purely if there is to
be any commission paid whatsoever it should be paid by the M. K. & T
line to secure our influence In giving to that line the business from
the Fort Worth and Denver City and Wichita Valley lines. Mr. Waldo
as ijefore stated, has reversed the position and asks us to pay him for
the privilege of giving him a valuable business that any other road
would feel like paying us for getting,

think I have been over the situation in a sufficiently
thorough manner to acquaint you with my views upon the question of
an interchange of traflic between the Union Pacific system and the
Missouri, Kansas & Texas Company in all its bearings and inasmuch as
Mr. Waldo, of hisown accord, has abandoned for the present any idea •
of making any change in the divisions for interchange of traffic via
Henrietta and Fort Wo.th, I think the matter can well rest until he
brings it up again, in the meantime i have make him a not only fair
but liberal proposition for interchange of business via Junction
City and Kansas City and he is at liberty to work our territory on that
proposition to his utmost and secure, without any obstacle being placed
in his way on our part, all the business in connection with his line
that he can. I enclose you herewith copy of a letter I have written
Mr. Waldo in addition to the telegram above quoted.

Yours truly,

C. Melien.

',i3 Li
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Ivlay 5, 1890.

Toledo, May 5, 1890.

My dear Genl;

A'hen I got back from Cincinnati, I foudd awaiting me the
Photograph you were kind enough to send me.

It is a remarkably fine Photo of a remarkable picture, and
would command attention anywhere. I am very much obliged for the
Photo, and have just sent it out_ to oe suitably framed.

One of my newspaper friends has noticed it and I enclose
a slip from the "Toledo Commercial" ol' May 4th.

Tomorrow morhingi am going to fish for Bass, near Put-in-Bay.
Shall be gone 3 or 4 days and expect to go again next week to join
Col. Churchill (of 27th Ohio) and tnen to stay longer.

I hear you are not well. Why not join us? We'll find
room for you and Granger and anybody else you want to bring.

Our club house is not stylish but coii.fortable and a good home
like table. You can come to Toledo and we can go from here by rail
to Fort Clinton and there take steamer for the Island or you can go
via Sandusky and take steamer there for midale Bass. If you let me
icnow when and where, I will meet you, either here or at Sandusky.

Your friend.

John W. Fuller.

Genl. G . M. Dodge,

Copy of clipping.

TPE BATTLE OF ATLANTA.

A Con.panion Piece to Gen. Ftiller's Painting by '-^aylor-'A P'ine Piece of
Work.

Maj.-Gen. Dodge of Council Bluffs, la., has presented Maj.-Gen.
Fuller of this city with a handsome photograph of a painting which
James E.Taylor, the artist, has just completed for him. The picture
represents the Second Division of the Sixteenth Army Corps in action
at Atlanta the day Gen. McPherson was killed. Maj- Gen. Dodge and
staff appear in the foreground with Sweeney's Division and around them
the battle is raging. The staff consisted of Maj. Chamberlin, now
Associated Press agent at Cincinnati; Maj. Ticknor, now Assistant
Treasurer of the United States; Maj. Jonas of New Orleans, and Maj.
Barnes. The portraits are all very life-like and are handled with a
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great deal of care, the cavalry equipments and other details being
accurately brought out.

In the right distance one geis a glimpse of Gen. fuller's
Division (the Fourth of the Sixteenth Army Corps) and Gen. Noyes*
regiment, at about the time that Gen. Walker is killed. Gen. luller
is in the act of rallying his troops.

Sweeping around Dodge's staff on the right is GqI . t'lersey's
brigade as it hurls itself against Bates' Division. Over to ti:e left
are groups of soldiers and officers, and prominent among them Gen.
E. W. Rice of Iowa. Col. Sweeney, who stands just to the left of
Dodge is easily distinguished, h.is portrait and that of Gen. Dodge
being the most perfect of ihe painting.

The work is chiefly noticable for accuracy of detail and for
the distinctness with which the portraits are brought out. Mr. Taylor
is regarded by Gen. Sherman as the finest battle scene painter in the
world. Some time ago he painted "Tiie Battle of Atlanta" for Gen.
Fuller, and it was the beauties of this work that led Gen. Dodge to
give the artist a- commission for the second painting.

.  ...
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New York, May 7th, 1890,

George M, Pullman, ̂ sq..

New York,

Dear Sir:-

Referring to the railway and land matter in Texas, I desire to

say that the Wichita Valley Railway is fifty-five miles long, from

Wichita Palls to Seymour; it is built as a partnership, no construction

company having been formed, and everything will be closed out on com

pletion of the fifty-five miles. It is estimated to cost $5C0,000

outside of the subsdies voted €o it. The Wichita Valley Railway Company

has made a gintract with J. G. Jones to build the fifty-five miles for

30 much stock and so many bonds — $20,000 in stock, and, I believe,

$15,000 in bonds, per mile. We take these from Mr. Jones and furnish

the money to complete the road, so that our liability is remote, if any.

The total cost of the lands is about $560,000, one-half of which

it is estimated will be called up. The land is in the hands of three

trustees,

Mr. Moggan Jones and myself have entire control of both railway

and land, and we built the road in this way to save expense.

Yours very truly,

G. M. Dodge.
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Clear Lake Yay 8th I89C,

Dear Oren;

I . came here yesterd.iy to spend a week and on my way stopped at

Mason City to see Capt. Smith of 8th Iowa and show him your Brig. Genl's

Commission which you had with you when v/ounded in front of Atlanta, the

one stained with your blood, and have him write a letter giving details

of your being wounded to place with the Commissions and hat. He was very

much interested in the matter and will have tiie letter ready v/Len I return

He said the circumstances were as clear in his mind as the day it occurred,

I enclose a letter Smith wrote in defense of Elliot W. Eice. I

told him of the photograph ol Atlanta Battle ESndJuly showing Rice's bri

gade and he would like very much to have one, would cheerfully pay the

c.08t of it. Capt. Smith is Brest, of 1st Ilatl. Bank Mason City, and Com

mander of Post there.

I inq.uired for when I passed thro' his town and was

told he was failing, confined to his room and bed part of the time, with

no hope of recovery.

This is a haven of rest for me. I have a good tenant, have good
food and with out door work to keep me busy, sleep well. Lake is very low,

no heavy rains for two or three years and country is suffering for rain.

Very truly

N.r.Dodge.
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Paris, 111. May 8, 1890,

Gen. G. M.. Dodge,

New York, N.Y.

Dear Sir:-

Your letter or the 5th to hand.

If you remember you found me at Corinth, Miss, when you took
command of the Head Quarters, in company with John Corg an, who
was known as Mack; we reported direct to Head Quarters and were not
affiliated with any other scouts, but went alone or ook a squad of
cavalry.

You will remember that we were sent out with the foraging
parties as we were well acquainted with the country; also that I was
sent with a Col. and sixty men to the Tennessee river, below Pittsburg
in January 1863 to destroy some Ferry-boats that Roddy had who was m.ak-
ing up a regiment of men east of the Tennessee River for Forrest;
this was done in the night time, two miles below their camp on the
opposite side of the river; we cane back 10 miles and encamped a while
before day on a high knoll by the side of the road, the enemy followed
us out and at dawn the next morning they h^d captured our pickets
in the rear and surrounded us, fired on us before our men were in their
saddles, we fought them as best we could aaid cu. our way out and out
run them, got to Corinth, less 14 men. When I reported to you
you sent me immediately back with a force of men sufficient to cope
with them, but they had swam the river and vanished.

If you'll remember Forrest with a squad of his forces crossed
the Ohio & Mobile R. R. north of Corinth, between there & Jackson
Tenn, and cut the road and done other damage, you started out with the
the forces to head them off, if you remiember we v/ent through Purdy and
marched out 20 mil s and there camped; myself and partner went to locate
the enemy in the night time. We found that 7 miles below there they
had swam the river at dark that evening; we were fired on in our
return by a squad of guerillas after a running fight for a short
time we succeeded in getting into quarters. I got in with my horse
wo^inded so that he died the next morning, suid we returned to Corinth,
I walking back and carrying my saddle.

If you remember, you started me at one time about Jan. or Feb.
1863 to Jackson, Miss, to see the condition of affairs and the chance of
getting through there. I proceeded down as far as Chickasaw Co. Miss.
te-see-tke-eeHdttien-- . I was there captured by some guerrillas.
They conscripted me, put mie into the Rebel service; we were about 9
mil s from Conscript Camp, they had sent two of thei men out for forage
and provisions, while we were sitting with our horses tied up, talking
Dleasantly, those two men rode up, one of thwich turned out to be
a man that our men at the s ops called "Texas"-—a machinist that
deserted from the shops at Corinth, the 3rd of Oct. the Ist day of the
fight—he recognized me, havin often seen me brought in bsii guard



in the same disguise, and told on me; thej"- thereupon lashed me to
a bush and laid down and went to sleep, with the promise of hanging me
the next day morning. I succeeded in freeing myself and procuring my
horse, I succeeded in making my escape back to Head Quarters, as you'll
remember pretty bad scared"—minus the skin on my wrists and on tootb.

In February 1863 I left with the troops for the Vicksburg campaign
aftrr which I lost sight of you and reported to Grant , McPherson, Loman
and others whoever might be in comm nd where I was.

If you can call to mind these incidents, you can say whether
they were valuable to the service and accomodate a particular friend of
yours.

Repsectfully,

John J. Iiogan,



May I4th 1890. Farmeiville, La.,May I4thI890,

Dear Gen.

You will notice in the papers the enthusiasm "being displayed through
out the South and in Richmond over Lee's statue which recently arrived
and is soon to be unveiled with grand and imposing ceremonies. 15,000 chil
dren are reported to have hauled the vehicles through the streets contain
ing the statue.

I have no objection. G-an.Lee was grei.t and good and more than any
other deserved the love and admiration of his people, but what of our own
unveiling, v,4iich was to have taken place in June, but which,a notice just
received tells me,has been postponed until September or October.

V/hen Grant's statue is xinveiled, Illinois and Iowa, Wisconsin, Indi
ana and Ohio should be there by Divisions, Corps and Armies if it is pos
sible. Half a million men should be in the procession. Let us have old
commands together again under old coim.andeis, if still living. If the South
can send its old soldiers under their old organizations, thousands of miles
to do honor to Lee, we can go to do reverence to Grant. There are a few
of us left, let us go organized.

You'are in a position to suggest it, invite the 16 Corps and all its
officers and men and get Sherman to so invite all his old Command to be
tiiere as nearly organized as possible. Let the unveiling of Grant's statue
in Chicago surpass all else.

Let me know what you think of it. Don't have any Grand Array of the
Repub business, but the old organizations as nearly as they can be go-tten
togetner.

Yours

E. Jonas.
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Des Moines, May 14, 1890,

My dear General:

It was good in you to send such a tender and loving li.essage

of friendshii) and sympathy to us in our time of sorrow. We are very

grateful for it, for we ^now the depth of the heart from which it came

I had a noble father. He was my first friend and the

counselor of my life. His life was beautiful and useful and he did

nobly and left us a noble name to follow. All that he could do he

has done for us and we are left,not to repine, but to thank God for

what he was to us and to the world.

Sincerely yours,

J. . Clarkson.

Gen. G. M, Dodge,

New York,
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May 15, 1890.
Council Blufl's, Iowa, May 15, 1890,

Gen' 1. G . ivi. Dodge ,
New York,

t'ear Corr.rade:

As adjutant of Abe Llncoh Post No. 29 I air, directed to in
form you of the receipt of your check for vlOO.OO last December. Also
of the disposition of the same and the action of the I'ost at the tim.e
and the reasons for the delay in so doing. The gift was thankfully
received and proper resolutions adopted and spread upon the minutes
of the Post and at the same time Jan. 2, 1890 a right royal time we
had in our hall.

The children of the members of the Post were nearly all
there arri received each two or three nice presents of intrinsic worth
besides apples and cake etc. There was on this occasion $52.00
expended and the balance $48.00 is now in one of the Banks drawing
interest, and it is intended that this balance shall be expended at
next Christmas tiij,e.

The reason for the- delay in answering and acknowledging the
receipt of the gift may be briefly stated as follows:

Commander Campbell's term of office expired just then and
our present Coni. R. Hubbard came in. The Adjutant appointed by
him would not serve and for four months the Post was without one, exce{)t
different ones appointed protem until I was appointed and qualified two
weeks since and my attentJ.on was called to this neglected matter.

light,
Hoping you will acce^jt the apology in the most favorable

I hrve the honor to remain,

Yours very respectfully,

A. U. Crosby,

Adjt.

Abe Lincoln Post No. 29 G. A. R.
1107 Ave. B. C. Bluffs, la.
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New York, May 16th, 1690,

>oax , jfi f«ii ,jiioY s ,

Morgan Jones, Esq.,

Ft. Worth, Texas.

Dear Sir:-

,rio«IIXA *8 • -<> .niii

.0,<l

Mr. Cable was in to see me today. They have been making an

examination of the country south of the Canadian, and seem to think

the country along the Beaver is much better than that along Cache Creek;

they would like to come in that way, and ask how we would like to build

our branch from Henrietta north—say to Red River and as far North as

we thought necessary —to meet them, instead of to Wichita Falls. He

" seems to feel tha£ it is a better country for him to be in, in the

territory than the one by Sii .' He Has had^a'good deal of talk with

Meek as to what the basis of the agreement should be. His Board of

Directors are going out there;'he is going to try to drivd them across

from Reno to our line to see the country, and then go through to Ft.

Worth. If they comej yo; want to be sure to mee them. Probably Meek will
i  , ■ '

be there. This is very important and you want to cortsider it.

'l pointed out that if we went from HenrieCta north^ if"^wOuid

put him right in direct competition with the M. K. AT. at that point,

while at Wichita PallS he would have none; we could run our line right

from the Red River over to Henrietta; then over the main line to

Wichita Fal 3, and then to Seymour. Please treat this as confidential

but consider and write me fully what you think of it.

ij Yours very truly*

G. M. Dodge.
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0O9fli ^(iJ9S fMM ,AtoT

Nev/ York, May IVth, 1890.

nistdM

Hon. B. Allison, — - .
•wmvT

Washington, D.C.

My dear Senator;-^. , , m <^l» eJ nl iif.v »: f/it) ^i5f

In the House an amendment was pi^t upon the Trust Bill, which has

.  ''these words in it: , .

bririrf "Or to prevent competition in transportation of persons orV .1 A WU "W ^ . _xi. ___
property from one State'or Territory into another, shall he

riilo'" deemed unlawful within the meaning of this act."

fiH ,r.
It seems to me that this is a direct attack upon the principle

that has been enunciated by the Iowa Legislature. It would prohibit

a continuous billing; it would prohibit railroads from agreeing to

or maintaining any rate upon the transportation, which, to my mind.

Is vital, in giving througi; bill' ng, through rates and cheap rates.

I do not think I ever saw a more mischievious clause in aa many words,

,  80 far as it would ffect our vvestern country. I am told that Vest
"  • . .

is '-'ushing it, and that it is now before the Judiciary Corranittee. The
«  ■ \ r\*

Inter-State law to all agricultural districts is bad enough, but I
'  , . - _ . . Liu' I

^^„jthink this would^about end them,^^ ,^^^^ ^ ^ ^

enlX iuo run anilw

Mil niM MtJ tmm mU tn Ml M mTI

XsiJflMltMM •• vlti JMt# MMIH .IMBWO 04 maj ^
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I,lay I6th 1890.
E55

V/ashington,D.C .5,1890,

Genl .G.M.Dodije,
V, ,

My dear Genl:-

There waa no Quorum in the House Indian Com today, and

among the absentees was Hare of Texas. I called on him this afternoon and

asked him what the prospect v/as of getting the bill out of Com. that i'ou

were anxious about it so that you could make arrangements to commence woi*k.

He flew into a terrible rage; said that you had no claims on him; that you

were pursuing him about this bill in a manner that he would not submit to.

I told him there was some mistake about that, as you

were not that kind of a man. He said yes you,were, that you ha^ve had peo

ple running after him continually as though you owned him; and that he

wp.nted.you to understand that he did not care a damn whether you got your

bill through or not; and if anybody else came to him he would see that it

did not go through. I told him that I liked to hear a man talk out just as

he felt, because I knew then exactly what to do; I had supposed that his

people were interested in having the raad built, but as far as I was con

cerned he would never hear of me asking any favors of any Texas Delegation;

that both you and I were able to paddle our own canoe and proposed to do

so. The fact is Nature amde him for a loafer and a boor.

His assistance is not needed'anyhow; he can't, procure the passage of the

bill, nor can he defeat it, and yet the un-hung sucker acts as though the

earth belonged to him, and you were getting between him and the wind. >J

I only went to him because you said that he was your <

friend, and I will promise you that if we get the right kind of Federal

election laws as T think we will, that there will be a weeding out of the

vermin from his oountrj«

Yours truly.
W.H.Painter.
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May, 1890.

Executive Department.
Charles F. Adams, President.
W. H. Holcomb, Vice President.
Gardine.r M. Lane, 2d Vice ^resident.

L. S, Anderson.

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY CO

40 Equitable Building.

Besten

Tacoma, Wash., May 19, 1890.

My dear Gener al;

I yesterday received your letter of May 10th from New York,
in which you tell me that you go to country and sea on that day. I
share with you your disappointment at your not holding your gah. I
feel raor-e interested in your recovery than you may suppose. I do
hope th?it you will go somewhere for three or four months, and make a
thorough piece of work of it. I will endeavor to keep the thing going
while you are away.

I note what you say about Holcomib and the recent difficulties
in the service of the com.pany. You make one suggestion in your letter
which attracts my attention, when you say that "No mjatter what the
s^bility of any man is, his usefulness is gone when his subordinates plot
and attacx him with in.i^unity, or with the belief that some one behind
the throne winks at it."

Frankly, I fear the difficulty with Holcomb is deepseated.
He is a man of many good qualities, a hard worker, honest and faithful,
but he does lack grit. He fails to inspire loyalty and confidence in
his subordira tes. This has forced itself on my notice for a good while
back, but it came unmistakably to the front under the stress of last
winter. The elemients ol discontent which before had been quiet, then
came together, and miade themselves felt in a way which could not be over
looked ,

It is impossible, however, that they should have supposed that
any one behind the throne" winked at this line of conduct. Everythinr
was going on very smoothly up to the time I went to Cuba, which, as vou
know, was early in January. When T got back in March, I met Holcomb

first thing. He then himself alluded to the in
subordination and intriguing going on. At first I received his suggest-
ions with impatience, thinking it was matter of his own imagination.
Immediately, however, facts came to my knowledge which satisfied me

ihW himself. i Immediately jumped on thething with both feet, as my letter book will show. I was in hopes that
checked the thing u^, by so doing. Meanwhile, day by day other

facts came to my knowledge until I determined to let the thing go. and
receive all the complaints and grumblings that could be offered. I
accordingly did so, and perfect flood of them set in upon me.
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This lasted about two weeks, when I concluded that affairs were in
such a state that, instead of putting off my visit to the road until |
July, as I had intended, I must go out at once. Accordingly, as soon
as the annual meeting was over, I started out, and-, as I have already
written to you, a temporary peace at least was restored in the service.

Nevertheless, i did find things in shameful conditlDU.. A
regular conspiracy had ripened, and was stretching out in many direct
ions. I do not believe 'that conspiracies ever ripen very far under'
vigorous men. The mere existence of a thing of the sort is almost
proof positive to mie that the man at the helm lacks firmness. I am
satisfied such "was and is the case, and that we are not through our
troubles yet.

Under these circumstances, it is a matter of very great re
gret to me that you are not here. I should have liked a chance to
talk things over with you on the spot. Meanwhile, I can only say
that both Mr. Atkins and Mr. Ames reached exactly the same conclusion
as to the proper course to be pursued reached by me, and in fact there
did not seem to me but one course that could be pursued. Holcomb
had to be sustained, and sustained up to the handle until harmiony was
restored. I think matters will noW move harmoniously as long as I am.
out on the line. After I go homie I apprehend new trouble will arise.

You speak of the irregularity of our train movement. When
I got out upon the road I got on to this at once. The very first
run we made from Omaha to Cheyenne I overheard the Superintendent in- |
nocently remark of the fast m.ail train, that it had made the run over
the division east of ^heyeu.ne that day in 112 minutes, the run being
105 miles. He added, also, in reply to my inwuiry, that they had
miade it in 104 n.inutes.

Then and there I read the riot act. In fact, I found
that, under the pressure of winter, they had got in the way of losing
time on these fast trains upon certaxn districts,' and miaking it up, at
any rate of speed necessary upon other idstricts. Accordingly, we
were running trains over 100 miles in less than 100 minutes. A
more demoralizing and destructive way of operating a road could hardly
be conceived. I think the remedy has been aflected, as orders at once
went out over the wires to stop that Kind of work, but that it should
ever have been attempted fills roe with disgust and discouragement.

Now, I understand, the train movement is regular, and some
thing aike order has been restored. If this is not so, I will soon
find it out, and will remedy the difficulty.

I am glad to say that the motive power is in better shape than

T  rapidly improved in the last month, andI think will be up to standard within thirty days more. Nevertheless,
wherever have been I have found a slackness in the machine shops
which satisfies me that Gushing is removed none too soon. A new man
is needed and needed badly. For instance, have found locomotives I
in several cases which have been in the shops undergoing repairs for
from four to six months. In other words, they have been waiting un
til the workmen got round to them, while Mr. Holcomb has been hollering
to me lor more motive power.
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May 19, 1890.

Gen. G. Dodge,

Sheet ̂  2

My comments on this method of doing business were sufficintly vigorous
to lead, I think, to its abandonment, at least for a time.

The roadbed is in fairly good shape , nothing more, except
on about 80 to 100 miles between Laramie and Pocatello. The work
trains are busy on these divisions, and the track should be brought
up within 30 days. Nevertheless, the runnigg the fast trains has
knocked the track about pretty badly. We have not got a permanent
way solid enough for tomfollery of that sort.

We are new busy over the Puget Sound problem, and I expect
to work a result out in the course of the next few days. My own
present impression is that the line should be built. It will cost a
large sumi of money,--in all I estimate ;^8,000,0J0, including the
bridge over the Columbia river, but ti will be a much better line than
the Northern Pacific, and will seuure to us the larger portion of the
Puget Sound business. Under these curcumstances, if I am correct in
this, it will undoubtedly prove about as good an investment as we can
make, for its effect will be felt along the whole line from Omaha to
Portland. In its saving on coal for the Pacific. Division alone, it
will, I estimate, nearly pay the interest on its cost.

The only difficulty is in financiering the thing. This I
am now pondering over, and think I see daylight. Gertahly, of one
thing you may rest assured. I shall not recommend the building of
this thing until I see the money provided. .

health.
Hoping before long to hear better news in regard to your

I am, etc.,

Charles F. Adams,

Presiden.t,

General G. M. Dodge,

1 Broadway, New York.
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May, 1890.

Wm. E. Strong, Pres Geo. G. Hempstead, Treas,
Office of

THE PRESHTIGO COMPANY.

Chicago, May 20th, 1890,

General G. M. Dodge,
New York City.

Dear General Dodge:

Your letters of the 16th and 17th with printed slip enclosed
received, and also the photograph of Mr. James E. Taylor's pen and ink
sketch of the "Battle of Atlanta" July 22nd, 1864, showing, particularly
the position ol' the 16th Corps. Thank you very much for remembering
me. The picture is a superb one and is a wonderfully line representa
tion of the engagenient of your Corps.

You know I was in the right of your line with General Mc-
Pherson and from a conuiianding position saw that fight from start to
finish. The picture is vei-y like the scene as I witnessed it and I
shall prize it highly.

Taylor is a great artist. I have seen his work before and
in my judgment has no equal in this country, as a painter of battle
pictures and Army scenes.

T had a note from Taylor recently and he spoke of another
picture he had been painting for you entitled "Officers of the Army
of the Tennessee" If you have it photographed hope you will send
me a co py .

Yours very truly,

Wm. E. Strong.
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May, 1890,

Enclosure with letter to Gen. G. Bodge, May 22, 1890,

Certificate of Identification.

I hereby certify that have known •''ales F. Harrison since

1861, having been a meiriber of his company and regiment, and that I

believe that his statement rendered for services during the late war.

are true.

Joseph F. Conway,

Late 1st Lieut, Co. I 2nd la. Inft'y ̂ ols

Surgeon's Certificate.

I certify that I have carefully examined "ales F. Ilarrison,

Co. "I" 2nd. Reg't., Iowa Volunteers, and that he is permanently dis

abled for obtaining his subsistence by manual labor, by reason of

Badly united fracture of the Right Thigh near the great trochenter.

C. W. Meyers, M. u.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 22d day of May, A, D,

1890, and I hereby certify that the said G. W. Meyers is knows to me

as a surgeon in actual practice, and reputable in his profession.

Aitness my hand and Notarial Seal by me hereto affixed the

day and year last above written.

H. w. Seaman,

(SE/iL)

Notary Public, in and for

Clinton Co., Iowa.
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liiay, 1890.

Enclosure with letter to G. Dodge, May 22, 1890,

Statement of services rendered by ''^ales E. Harrison, during

the late war.

Was mustered into Co. "I" 2nd Reg't, Iowa Vol. Inf't'y. on
the 28th day of May, A. D. 1861.- Served with the regiment during
the Sumnier and Eall of *61. Was detailed by Capt. Geo. E. Leighton,
provost Marshal at St. Douis, Mo., in Dec. '61, and placed in the
Secret Service Duty. Remianed with him until Feb. '62, when I volun
tarily joined my Reg't, and participated in all-the engagements they
were in at the capture of Ft. Donelson. Was in the Battle of Shiloh,
and remained with the Reg't until-June '62, when I was placed in the
Secret Service as scout and spy, by Genl. Grant, and remained on that
duty, reporting direct to him until Dec. '62, was in the Battles of
luka and Gorinth, 6th and 7th of ̂ ct. '62.

When Gen. , M. ̂ odge assumed command of Corinth, Iss.. he
placed me in charge of scouts; remainea on that duty until Duly 63,
during the Summer and Fall of '63, I recruited by order of Gen. Dodge,
for the c. g. ̂ rmy, over four hundred men, from the loyal men of that
vicinity f Remained in West Tenn. operating against guerillas, until
Jan. 1, '64, When I went to Middle Tenn. and was with Gen. Dodge a
part of the tine, until I was mustered out on the 28th of May '64.

I then went scouting, for Gen. Rosseau, coii.manding District
of Nashville, when I was relieved by him, I remained with Gen. Thomas
until after the Battle of Nashville, when he ordered me to report to
Gen. A. J. -^mith, and guide his command to Bastport. I was with him
until he was relieved at Bastport by Gen. Hatch, commanding Sth Cav'l
Division, and remained with him, until Lee's Surrender, this terminated
my duties, as niy sei'Vices were no longer required.

I have made this statement as brief as possible, and omitted
all personal engagements and hazardous trips I have taken. I was on
continuous duty the entire war, not having received injuries which
incapacitated me from duty, but one week during that time, for which
I consdier myself entitled to consideration. I received my present
disability in 1888, am sixty years of age, and at present am an inmate
of the ooldier s home. Marshallijown, Iowa.

Wales F. Harrison.

Sworn to, anc subscrxbed before me, this 24th day of May, 1890.

William Kreim

Clerk of the District Court.
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Extracts fron. original orders, and letters of my
services during the war, from 1861 to 1865.

Fromi Gen. Grant:

The bearer of this, W. t, Harrison, is oh duty at these
H'dq'rs, any officer of the . ®. Army will render him all aid in their
I^ower, whenever called upon. Guar4s and pickets will pass him at will.
Military R.'s. will pass him free.

From Gen. Rosseau, Gom'd'g Qistrict Nashville:

To Goi. Thompson, Gom'd'g Fost, Johnsonville, lenn.
You will find him efficient and reliable, render him

such aid as he.-requires .

From Gen. Thomas, to Gen. A. J. Smith.

He will guide your command to Clifton, on the Tenn. river.
He is conversant with the country, and efficient as a scout. You
can retain him if you desire.

From Gen. G. M. Dodge.

He did efficient work, in charge of a comipany of .scouts for
some time, under nie, and before i assumed conimand, under Gen's. Grant
and Rosecrans . .

From Gen. J. G. Weaver.

He was a good soldier, and rendered important service for the
Gov. in suppressing the rebellion.

From Gen. J. M, Tuttle, Late Gql. 2nd ^owa Infantry.

-- - -- . - - - - - and further say tha t while I was
in command of the 2nd Iowa Infantry, that he was a good soldier with a
good record, and that I believe he rendered the services he claims he
has. _

I certify, tliat the above extracts are true copies of the
original orders and letters."

Wales F. Harrison.

1890.

(Seal)

Sworn and subscribed before me this 24th day of i^'-ay, A. U.

William Kreim,

Glerk of the District Court.
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Lyons, Iowa, May 22, 1890.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway, N. Y.

Dear Sir:

I wrote you some time in April, in regard to a private Pen

sion, that letter will explain my reason for iraking the claim. In your

absence it was responded to by your secretary, and at his suggestion

I herewith enclose a statement of my services, together with the pro

per certificates etc. What I wished to be understood in my former

letter, was, that you would write a letter to some Congressman of your

own selection, forward the same to me, and i could forward it myself

with stateiTients, thereby avoiding some trouble for yourself. But,

if you will forward this, with your influence I hope to obtaii some

relief, and will be greatly under obligations.

Very respectfvilly,

"ales P. Harrison,

Chief of Scouts.
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May 26, 1890

Washington, D. May 26, 1890

Gen . G. M. Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway,

New York City.

My dear General:

I return you Painter's letter. I have seen Coke, and he

informs rne to-day that he has seen Mr. Abbott, the Member of the Ft.

Worth district. He promises to do ,all he can in your behalf. Mr. Coke

has been twice to see Mr. Hare but failed to see him. He says he will

see him at the earliest opportunity. I have yours relating to the mat

ter of the proposed amendment to the trust bill. It is still in the

hands oi the Judiciary Coiiimittee. I do not know what they are doing a-

bout it. Ithink they have come to no conclusion.

W. B. Allison.

lath, ...v

j;

k  '
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June, 1890.

H. G, Koller, President W. 7/. Stevenson, Secretary.
^'eets every Wednesday evening
KENTON BORAB OF TRADE ROOwS .

No. 122 North Detroit Street.

Kenton, Ohio, June 2nd, 1890.

Gen. G. W. Dodge,

My dear General:

On the morning of decoration day I received Photo of your
great Painting of the "Battle of Atlanta" You can imagine my feelings
as I studied this picture,- old Veterans marching past my office,
hands playing colors flying. I could not help shedding a silent
tear as I gazed on the scene, and fought the battle ore' again. I
recognize many familiar faces in the picture and readily recognize
objects and positions. This Photo is a priceless gem to me on
account of its associations. General you have again proven to me,as
you often did on the field in action and in camp,your respect and
exteem of the common soldier. Your name is revered and we recognize
your services more so than others of our great citizenship. Genl.
accept of my heartfelt thanks for picture and past favors. The
creative genius of I.r. Taylor has not been surpassed by any artist,
judging from great battle paintings I have seen. With thanks.
Your comrade at Ft. Donelson; Shiloh, Seige Corinth, Booneville,
Corinth, luka, Snake Greek, Rome Cross Roads, the Atlanta Campaign.

With my regards Etc.,

W. W. Stevenson.

1.1 ■
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New York, June 5, 1890.

Charles Adams, Esq.,
^*resident U.P.Ry. Co,

Dear Sir:-

I had to come in to New London Connecticut to attend a meetinj^
there which required my personal attention and found yours of May 19th
which I assure you is very welcome.

We do not disggree about Holcomb but I believe him to be thoroughly
loyal to his duties and to the property.

You know that since he has been there, we had had a steady battle
with some great interest either in Oregon, Utah or some where else and
some of us have been on the line taking direct charge in sucii matters and
I know it has given some subordinates the idea that Holcomb was not the
Captain. No doubt whilst ^ have been out there, I have done things,
unintentionally, which might convey this idea and this has brought him
trouble. When I wrote you about "someone behind the throne winking at
it," I had no personal reference to you. I think a good many of them
thought they could use me, bu. whatever they thougli, they have
changed thi^ir minds by this time.

Hince you and l^r. Ames and Mr. Atkins crossed the Missouri, I can
feel the change even as far away as I am. I have not had a line or a word
directly or indirectly since your meeting at Omaha.

I do hope that Holcomb will succeed. It is such a strain
upon a great system to make a change.

I am very anxious that we should keep financially strong and I
think that our estimates for everything are very liberal. Cannot Holcomb
scan them more closely or get a more direct knowledge of them so as to
cut more out of them when they reach Omaha? Our reat gain in April,
with so little net, points this way.

As to tae Puget Sound line, I am ready to do all that I can to
carry out any plan yoi may decide upon. I was in ho es we could get
trackage there as I greatly dislike to build parallel roads, however
we must arrange to take the benefit of the great commerce of the
Sound and its great future. I do not think you will have any difficulty
in raising the funds to build that lino. Your stockholders will furnish
it, on good terms. I suppose I have made mortal enemies of some of our
brightest men but there is absolutely nothing personal in it. It was
simply a question of what was best for the property.

You jta ve the result of matters here which I have written to you
about. I look upon the Atchison purchase as a good one. It is simply
following in the lino in which you led, and in my opinion it will greatly
simplify matters.

The ^an i'rancisco pr'^perty is a valuable, grwwing and paying
one.

The M. K. ̂  T* has gone successfully through its re-organization
and I am confidentially informed that the Alton and the M. K. & T. will
hereafter work together.

Yours very t»uly,
G. M. Dodge.
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June, 1890,
Denver, June 16, 1890,

PERSONAL

J/;organ Jones, Esq.,
Ft. V/orth, Texas.

Dear Mr. Jones;

I met Edward Eddy of the Grant smelter Saturday afternoon,
and in his bluff way he said that he understood the dnion Pacific
was dickering for the Victor and Forbes mines, and said that if that
was the case, and the P. made the deal, it would create a great deal
of friction, and would result in breaking the relations between the
U. P. and the Gmaha & Grant smelter, as they had so much money in the
Colorado Fuel Go. that they were bound to bring the smelter interests
to bear to protect the coal interests.

I talked to him as placidly as 1 could, and told him that
I did not know what was going on, except that General ̂ odge and your
self had an interest, in those mines and that you had opened them to
protect the interests of the Ft. '^'orth foa4, and, of course, the U, p.
were under obligations to see that you were not sacrificed. He said
that did not make any difference; that if the U. P. purchased those
properties there would be war at once. He told me that he had said
the same thing to Melien that afternoon but ^ did not see Mellen after
Eddy saw him.

I suppose Mellen will report the situation to Messrs . Adams
and Holcomb, and it will, of course, embarras the negotiations serious
ly*

It occurs to me that possibly you might work up a favorable
trade with the C. G. & I. Go. through Berwind, in case it was found
that the G, p, will have to sacrifice too much in order to purchase
these properties. I do not believe the Colo. Fuel Go. would give
you anything near what the properties are worth, but do think an ar
rangement can be made by General Dodge with Messrs. Adanis and Berwind
that would be fair to you. The Colorado Fuel Co. are evidently going
to bring_every influence they can to bear to crush out the Victor and
Forbes mines, but I believe that you can defeat them by dealing with
Berwind.

I very much fear that this anelter complication coming in
will operate to stop anything being done by the G. p, toward pur
chasing these properties.

If you adopt my suggestion, to wrok with the c. G. 3- j.
case of failure with the c , p, tt should be handled very carefully
1  r»r»H£ar» + ui1rkr%4> 4. ^ T ,in order to get what you ought to have. I ha
will help you in this.

Yours very truly,

I have no doubt Mr. Adams

0. P. Meek .
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June, 1890.

Ft. Worth, Texas, June 16th, 1890,

Gen' 1. G . . Dodge ,
No. 1 Broadway, N. y.

Dear Sir:

I inclose you letter from Mr. Meek in reference to Coal
Contracts. i do not see what Mellen or the U, P. is to gain by tying
up with the Colorado Fuel Co. This Co. has never given us but as
little business as they could help. They have thrown all their
business to the Denver & riq Grande and C. B. & Q. until it transpir
ed to them that we were independent of them, as far as the coal business
was concerned; i.e. thaat we had developed the Victor and Forbes so
that we could get all the coal we coald get demand for, -- after thiiS
had been done they changed their tactics. They have proposed conso
lidation,- and when that did not work, they have been trying to get what
they could. Under all those circumstances, it does seem to me rather
strange why Mr. Mellen, or any other U. P. official should be so anxious
to help them.

I wish you would take the matter up, and if you ti^ink it
necessary, I will come to Uew York, and talk the matter over with you
fully. And would it not be well for Mr. •'^dams to be consulted about
it? It looks to me as if there is a disposition to make our coal
investment of very little value. For instance: The Colo. Fuel Go.
offers to pay Mellen interest on iil50,000 on Forbes and Victor mines,
when the investment in these properties has been over $300,000. If
it comes to the worst, these mines can be shut down; but it looks rather
strange, after we have done what we have to develop these properties
in order to protect our Co., that we should be treated in this manner.

Yours very truly,

Morgan Jones.
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Lowell, Mass., June 12th, 1890

Grenville Dodge, Esq.,

Dear Sir and Genl:

Sonie three months since i bought all of the printed Reports

of the Reunion of the Dodge Family at Salem, Mass, that were unsold.

I have disposed of nearly all of them and am thinking of printing more

and of enlargeing the book, if something of interest can be obtained.

I trust you may make some suggestions in regard to the matter. Hope

I may receive a reply from you and know whether you will be able to

contribute some reading.

I am miost respectfully yours,

Allen Dodge,

392. Merrimack St.,

Lowell, Mass.

'  , A- '*■ ^ ''
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June, 1890.
^88 Linden Ave., Flushing, New York,

June 20th, 1890.

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,

Dear Friend:

On the lath I received a lengrhy letter from J'ir. Allen Dodge,
advising me that he had lately purchased ninty-one copies of my Dodge
memorial of our Salem meeting, that he had bought them from E. S. Dodge,
the printer; a wortiiless person, though bearing our name. I own the
copyright, and all the copies left with the printer, of which he had
full notice. To this letter of Allen Dodge I replied on the 18th Inst.
in these words.

"jf88 Linden Ave.,
Flushing, New York, June 18th, 1890,

"Mr. Allen Dodge,
Dear Sir:

Yours of the 16th Inst. just with me. As I own the copy
right, and also own the copies sold you by E. S. Dodge, the insolvent
printer, who pirated them with impunity, further printing can only be
had by my permission, on due payment to me. I will enforce my copy
right. My work also copyrighted, appeared by subscription in 1886,
viz: "Tristram Dodge and his descendants in America, with the his
torical and descriptive accounts of Block Island, and Cow Neck, L. I.,
their original settlements" for sale now at subscription price 00

Yours Truly," ' '

Apparently you know Mr. Allen Dodge; kindly inform me as to
his responsibility, and position. He is not willfully to blame; I
write this to you to submiji my proposal; if he will pay fo r a second
edition, I will waive legal remedy; and also add to it; and propose
to re-shape it: on terms of equal division of his net proceeds:-- let
Mr. Allen Dodge write to me; I am willing to negotiate upon the above
basis. It is very desirable that so valuable a memorial be put into
permanent and better form.

bring this all about; and as you see it can be easilv
ad iuat.fid .

Very truly yours,

Robt. Dodge.
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Gen. G, M. Dodge,

Dear General:

285

j^SB Linden Ave .,

Flushing, New York.

June 24th, 1890

I am happy to enclose you a copy of letter of the 21st

Inst. from Allen ^odge, to-day received, andalso copy of my reply,

you now have all the letters before you.

Pray advise early thereon.

Yours faithfully,

Robt. Dodge.

.  'i:
■' '*4 '

,5-' >.

r Ji-'-VV' V'' '*■<
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June, 1890.

Lowell , Rtass., June 21st, 1890.

Robert Dodge, Esq.,

Dear Lir;

Yours of the 18th was received f^nd as I presumed you yet

control the copyright (I learn from what I read,) as I have put out

considerable money to inform members of the family that L had such a

book for sale at one dollar each I sun liable to have orders for more

books, therefore, will be pleased to learn from you, what you dieire

me to do if anything in the way of printing more books. And will you

also mention if you can send me a copy of each article which has here

tofore been in print relating to the Dodges excepting only the Report

which I mentioned as having now, and I will at once send you the money

that it may be forwarded by mail to me, and I will bethankful to you.

I may not have read correctly what you wrote my eye sight is defective.

Respectfully yours,

Allen Dodge.
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June, 1890.

#88 Linden Ave.,
Flushing, New ^ork,

June 23d, 1890.

Mr. Allen Dodge,
Lowell, iv^ss.

Dear Sir:

Yours of the 21st just comes; and I am much gratified by it.
In the interval, on the 18th, I heard from my friend, and I see, (yours
too) Gen. G. M, Dodge; by his Sec. and Telegram, to say to me, "that if
he can aid you and me; and it is in accordance with my ideas, he will
be glad to do so."

On the 20th I replied to Gen. G. M. Dodge; "that you were not
willfully to blame. That if you will pay for a Second Edition; ^
willwaive all legal remedy; and also add to my address (by late discov
ery of the home in England of William Dodge of Galem, 1629) and re-shape
it" on Terms of equal Division, of net proceeds, of all sales and
profits."

I of course own, and will keep the copyright, ana repeat
the above to you, the additions etc. I will make, will greatly increase
its value, and not its size, and make the Second Edition of much larger
demand in the family of his descendants, now in every State, and over
a million in number; its sale might well be by a good subscription
Book House of Boston.

Gen. Dodge offers his strong financial aid; address him care
J. T. Granger, #1 Broadway, New York.

I must also make it a condition that you include a sale of
my book (1886) Tristram Dodge etc.; for me.

If above is agreed to, pray advise early, and send me a copy
to prepare. '

Very truly yours ,

Robt. Dodge.
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June, 1890.
Lowell, Niasa., June 25th, 1890.

Robert Dodge, Esq.,

J'jy dear Sir:

Yours of the 23rd is at hand. Now as I understand from what
you wrote in the two letters from you, is that you add to the book
enough to print both sides of each le:f in the book, (now printed only
on one side) as you write that the addition you will make will increase
its value and not its size. Now in my mind there is but little money
in a large or small book, however, i am disposed to try 300 more on
the market. I understand from your last letter that you will allow me
to print and sell them if I will print and sell a book entitled

TRISTAN DODGE ■

and his descendants in America, by Robert Dodge dividing equally with you
the profits of the two books. I do not think I would ever get back
near enough money to make me whole- why would it not be better to make
one book from the two if you have none already on hand.

However when all else is answered ^ still wish to know how
many dollars I must pay you, and feel at liberty to print and sell 300
books, such as I have sold with no alteration whatever; and also make
peace. I shall pay you if you ma^e the improvement of increasing its
value and not its size. Then when I have sold 300 books and can see
a dollar by printing more I am as ready for it as anyone. What I say
or do in this or any other matter will be in an open honest way, if at
all; and should I print 300 books it will be done by an old reliable
firm here in Lowell.

Style and work approved by you, now your figures will decide
at once whether I commence anything of the kind or not. I would be
pleased that you estimate cost of 300 reports as printed, also of 300
improved as you proposed improving in value but not increasing the size,
and if you will send me the amount you think might be the cost of each

will be pleased. Now it is evident you can see a chance to sell two
books, the Report for one, and the Tristan Dodge book for second. Well

wish to learn if I can, try what I know something about first and hope
we can improve from time to tiiie. Please do not think me asking what
ought not to ask that some one copy your letter to me in large hand,

as my sight is not good. Enclosed is enough to please some one for the
effort. I iear I have not read what you have written. I am most

Your friend,

Allen Dodge,
392 Kerrimack St.,

Lowell, N^ass.
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South Bay, June 20th, 1890.

W. II. Holcomb, Esq.,
Omaha, Neb.

Dear Sir:

Mr. Jones is considerably anxious about coal matters.
I have assured hirii that the Onion Pacific would carry out my understand
ing with the Victor and Forbes people. They put their money into the
property at my instance, to protect the Denver, Texas & Ft. Worth.
It was a confidental agreement, but the policy of the Union Pacific
should be to keep all these mines running, for comn.ercial and other
reasons. Let the Colorado Fuel Go.--whose interests are wholly with
the 0. B. & Q.--and the 0. C. &.I. Go. get control of coal in Southern
Colorado, and up go prices. It is the cheapest and best fuel on all
our property for steam purposes. There are more miles in it -- that
is settled. I notice your chemist gives it: Total Fuel, 75, while
it is ovei* 90. He nust have gotten hold of bone instead of coal.
It is one ot' the ways of reducing our operating expenses to get good
steam coal cheap. No doubt the Colorado Fuel Go. would like to
break us up, but I do not propose they shall. I understand the sit
uation so well that we must always have an anchor to the windward in
that country. They will use all their ingenuity in combinations and
threats, but wt, must look out for our property's future now. We
have the commercial advc^ntage; our plant is all right, and our plans
must be strong and broad, and so that no combinations can cripple us.

I hear that business is good-- more than they can well handle
on the South end. I suppose it is the same everywhere. Are we
getting good prices for it? I ambetter, but far from well.

Truly,your friend,

G. M. Dodge.
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June, 1890..

Enc. v^ith 'A'. II. Ilolconib letter, June 25, 1890.

Chem. Dept May 27th, 1890,

locomot:ive coals.

Variety Moisture IVol.Comb. F.Carbon! Ash. ! Total!Sulphur

White B^reats (Iowa) ' 7.44 . } 36.83
6-30-86. ' i

Cherokee, Kan.
2-28-87.

1.48 ! 33.92

____ _ I > Fue!L
47.33 " I 8.40 84.16; 4.55

57.16 7.44 91.08 3.27

Rich Hill Mine #5 2.84
4-4-87.

i  41.67 42.34 13.15 84.01 4.06

Trinidad

8-16-89.

1.60

Iowa. From Rr. I 13.25
Goodrich

5-23-90

31.20

35.91

44.40 ' 22.80 75.OO; 1.27

39.59 11.25 75.50 4.97

Iowa. From

Mr. Maitin.

9 .17 42.19 32.92 ! 15.72 75.11 5.22

You will from an examination of the vertical coilumn headed

"Total Fuel" that the Cherokee coal is highest in the percentage of
combusitble matter, that is, contains less amounts of ash and water.
It furthermore, is somewhat better than the Rich Hill coal which is
used on the Kansas Division, in containing somewhat less sulphur.
The two samples of Iowa coal last received are unreasonably high in
sulphur, particularly that from Mr. Martin, from the D. M. & N. R'y. Co
The two Iowa coals referred to are also so low in combustible matter

'as to make them an extravagant coal to burn, and I advise strongly
against using either of them; they contain 10 per cent less fufei than
the White Breast coal. The Trinidad coal is also so high in ash
(23;^) as to make it a very poor coal for use in locomotives, and I
strongly advise against its use on any part of this System where it is
possible to use better coal without much additional expense.

(Copy)
H. B. Hodges,

Chemist & Engineer of Tests
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Trinidad, Colo,, June 13th, 1890.

Victor Coal Co.

The sample of coal submitted to me contains:

Moisture, 0.85 per cent.

Volatile Carbon, 34.90 " "

Fixed, 56.69 •

Ash, 6 .95

Sulphur 0 .61

tl tt

tt M

t! H

Total Fuel 91.59 •

Walter Dearden,

Chemist and.Assayer,

I t

It .
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June, 1890.
Great South Bay, June 23rd, 1890

W. H. Holcomb, Esq.,
Omaha,

Dear Sir:

I enclose herewith copy of Nr. Hodge's chemical analysis
of the different coals used on the U. P. Road, When I received it,
I made up my mind that so far as the Trinidad and the J^ed Rock Goals
were concerned it was all wrong. I immediately applied for an
analysis ol coal from the Victor iVine, copy of v/hich I also enclose
herewith. You will see it shows over 91^ of fuel, whereas Hodges'
analysis only gives it 75^. Of course he either got an inferior
quality of coal or, perhaps, a piece of bone, because I know that all
Trinidad coals give better results than any other coal we use, unless
perhaps it is the Rock Springs. I have used the Cherokee (Kansas)
Coal, which he puts at 91 right against the I'rinidad, which he puts
at 75, and we got a better mileage out of the Trinidad, but I see that
Dearden puts Trinidad a little better than Cherokee. 01' course you
and ^ both know we cannot run a railroau on a chemical analysis of coal,
You have to consider a great many things, especially its specific
gravity, its moisture, and the quantity of sulphur it contains. Some
of these coals that Hodges puts so high, a quarter of them goes out of
the stack, whilst none of the Irinidad does. I know that the coal
on my Iowa line (which is known as the Red Rock) is equal to the White
Breast. I have used it right alongside of tte White Breast. I
sifiiply write this letter that Hodges' statements as against the towa
coals shall not go on record for the government of the Goal department.

Mr. Meek wrote me and gave me his experience with the Red
Rock and White Breast Coals when he was running the Wabash. He says:
"The performance of the engines of the o. p. system show that the Trin
idad fuel is the cheapest they burn, taking the price and mileage into
consideration, and from the lump coal we get fine returns. Of course,
with mine^run coal we would not get the mileage as against the other
companies lump coal." I think when you investigate the mileage made
by the Trinidad Coal, and the price at which it can be put upon the
engine, you will see that the interest of the Operating department is
in using as much of it as possible .

Yours very truly,

G. M. Dodge.
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June, 1890,

Great South Bay, June 23d, 1890.

W. H. Holcomb, Esq.,
Omaha, Nebr.

Dear Sir:

I enclose , confidentially, copy of a letter which I have
to-day received from Mr. Morgan Jones, of Et. Worth. I have never
given much attention to this matter because I did not suppose the
Union Pacific would seriously consider the question of turning over
their Cola Department to the Colorado Fuel Co., a concern which is
almost wholly in the interest of competitive companies. I understand
the pressure for this action comes from the Grant '-'melter, because they
happen to own an interest in the i'uel Co., but I did not suppose that
would have any more weight than it was entitled to, because they have
been entirely and always in the interest of the C. B. & Q. and Rio
Grande. I have nothing to add to the letters which I have recently
written. The question to me is very clear. We should, if possible,
get our Como, Baldwin and Anthracite Mines going, but we ought to do
it ourselves, or through our own companies, whose interests and alli
ances are fully with us. If this is not done, it will cause us a
great deal of trouble.

I suppose the question of what they will pay for freights
on this coal is a very potent factor in ils decision. If it is pnper
for me to take this matter up with Mr. Adams, I am perfectly willing
to do it. I understand, however, that all thesematters are under
you. I shall most certainly and strenuously insist that the confi
dential contracts I made with the people who opened the mines for the
benefit of the Denver, Texas & Ft. Worth R. R. shall be carried out.
They all put their money into the mines upon my solicitation, and I
believe every stockholder in the mines xS one of the heaviest stock
holders in our Company -- at least three of them are, I know, and
carry over ;^1,000,000 each. There is not one, I think, who put a
dollar into it with a view of speculation; they put it there to get li.e
out oi a hole, and I agreed to protect them when they did it. and thev
look to me to do so, and I look to the Union Pacific to carry out the
confidential agreements I iiiade with them.

My own idea would be to hold the mines independent, so thev
could be used commercially on the Union Pacific; I am not very partie-
ular about the . P. buying them; that was the suggestion of the U p
and we have always said to the U. P. that we were perfectly willing to'

^  whatever that Company thought was for the interest of the
J  consent, however, to allow the Colorado Fuel Cq .

S3on nnn T ® Pr-operty for which we have paid over
th? A? + ? plants, which you have seen are much cheaper thanthe plants of any of the other companies there, but we have a P-reat
t®qi a great deal of money in getting it.
+  !'?v these questions, so that if f am'totake them up witii Mr. Adams, I can do so understandingly,
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Of course Paul N'orton is using every influence and' pov/er
he can command to press us on coal matters. I understand he is
handling the Grant Smelter people upon it, but you and I have been
through the mill a great many times, and know what such things mean.
There is one thing very certain, however-- we do not want to make
any deals which are going to trouble us in the future, and I want to
develop just as many coal interests in that country as it is possible
for us to manage.

Yours very truly.

G. M. Dodge,
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Executive Department.
Charles F. Adams, Pres.
•W. II. Holcomb, Vice Pres.
Gardiner . Lane, 2d Vice Pres.
L. Anderson

THE UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY GO.

40 Equitable Building.

Boston, June 30, 1890.

Uy dear General:

I this morning received a long rigamarole in relation to
coal matters from Omaha.

As nearly as I can make out, there peems to be an unnecessary
anxiety prevailing in the minds of certain of our officials as to the
course the company proposes to pursue in regard to the mines owned
by yourself and li.r. Jones as affected by the Colorado Fuel Co. and the
Colorado Coal & Iron Co.

There also seems to be an idea that there is a very heavy
pressure being brought to bear upon me by the Grant smelter people, a
pressure which I am not likely to resist.

Until I received this letter from Omaha, I was not aware
that any such pressure existed. Certainly, it is the first X have,
heard of it. If the Grant people are on the war path, they have not
yet got so far as the door of my office. Neither do I think they
will get there. Their war path, so far as can judge, is chiefly
confined to the streets of Denver.

I do not know that 1 have advised you as to the steps which
have been taken towards a reorganization of our coal department. It
is radical and complete. We propose to oi-ganize a company all the
stock of which will be owned by the Union Pacific. To this company
in exchange lor its entire stock, we propose to convey all our coal
lands, coal mines, and coal interesi^s. It will be much like the
Pacific Express Co..

This plAn has received the warm approval of H.v, Hanna's
conimittee on coal properties, and J. 8. Tebbets has already been ap
pointed General Manager of the new company. He reports directlv to
my office. j

All our coal interests, therefore, hereafter will be main
tained separately from the Omaha offices, and nothing can be done which
is not approved here.

I have no intention whatever of doing anything which would
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prejudice yourself and your friends as owners of the Victor -and I'orbes
ndnes.

Of course, the interests of the tJnion Pacific have -to be
protected, and no one would more assuredly agree to that than yourself
On the other hand, we do not propose, in protecting the interests of
the '-'nion Pacific, to unnecessarily sacrifice the interests of our
friends.

I write today merely to advise you that nothing in this
matter has been done which would prejudice you or your friends, and
nothing will be done before you are fully advised of it. The final
disposition of the matter is in this office, and no where else. No
pressure is likely to be brought to bear upon me except from you or
your friends; or, at any rate, that is the only pressure in regard to
which I have any apprehension.

I do not propose to bring this matter up for decision for
some little time to come, and until the whole field has been carefully
examined, and the direct and indirect features of every move in it
ascertained. You shall be fully advised before any action is taken,
and have ample time to make your views felt.

I  r-eniain, etc.,

Charles F. Adams,

President.

Gen. K . Dodge,
1 Broadway,

New York,


